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Warriors tear through field
on way to

State crown

Purcell High
School takes
multi-pronged
approach

Three run rules in three shutout games

JeanneGrimes
The Purcell Register
Of 33 Purcell High School
graduates who enrolled in
college in Oklahoma in the
fall of 2020, six had to take
remediation courses in English
JohnDennyMontgomery
The Purcell Register

Please see Succeed, page 11A

Greg Gaston • double g images

It was about as dominating a performance as can be drawn up.
In three games in the State tournament
Washington pitcher Maggie Place and
the Warrior defense allowed zero runs and
seven hits.
Place struck out 19 batters during
the span.
Washington took run-rule wins

Bosse
denied

OCCA tosses
post-conviction
application

Laying out

Washington junior
Abby Wood goes for a
ball during Washington’s
10-0 win over North
Rock Creek High School
in the State finals.
The Warriors were
crowned the Class 3A
State champions.

Please see State, page 2B

JeanneGrimes
The Purcell Register

Gala 2021

In a ruling October 7, the
Oklahoma Court of Criminal
Appeals struck down Shaun
Bosse’s latest attempt for postconviction relief for first degree

Raising funds for Hope Center
Hope Center Ministries
will host Gala 2021 next
week at the McClain
County Farm & Home
Building in Purcell.

Please see Bosse, page 11A

The gala on October 21
will raise funds for the

Please see Gala, page 11A

Traffic flow

Congestion addressed at North 9th
JeanneGrimes
The Purcell Register

on the street, particularly at
times parents are picking
up children from the elementary and intermediate
schools.
The initial report by the
firm cites an “overabundance of signs directing
vehicles on where to go.”
TECUSA engineer B.J.
Hawkins reported the problem is centered on two

City and school officials
were set to meet Wednesday
to address traffic flow concerns on North 9th Avenue
around the elementary
school.
City manager Dale Bunn
announced the planned
meeting during a city council meeting October 7.
A study by Traffic Engineering Consultants Inc.,
presented the city with options to improve traffic flow

Please see 9th, page 11A

Storm brings rain
• Photo provided

2A State Champions

Purcell’s Dragon Pride Marching Band won the Class 2A State Championship last Saturday
at Claremore. They were second overall in all classes.
Inside

Bond passes
$24.5 million for Washington schools
Voters in the Washington School District passed
a massive $24.5 million
school bond to meet the
growth needs of the district

in the future.
The measure passed, 493-

measured 28.04”. The
normal year-to-date total
is 30.89”.
The storm Sunday produced at least 16 tornadoes
in the state and several
places got hail damage
including Norman, again.

Read all about
YOUR Heart
of Oklahoma
football teams.

Chili cook off
See where your
chili recipe
stacks up with
your neighbors.

Pg. 1B

Pg. 2A

Purcell, 1 Gig Internet is now available!
Save big on fast & reliable Internet.
suddenlink.com

Editor’s note: Answering
The Purcell Register’s five
questions this week is Wayne
Elementary School principal
Julie Malone.
Q: What is the best part
of being an elementary
principal?
A: The kids. They are the
best part of my job. Greeting
students in the morning is my
favorite part of the day. They
don’t know a hug or smile from
them is often the best part of
my day.
One day in the cafeteria,
ketchup was served with
lunch, and kids just love to
give cafeteria hugs. I ended
up with a ketchup handprint on
the back of my white sweater.
I never did wear that sweater
again, but it was worth it.
Working with an invested
group of teachers and support
Please see Malone, page 10A
Find it...

Inside

Friday night
lights

Please see Bond, page 6A

The 1.5” that was recorded here Sunday night,
coupled with the 1.2” that
fell Wednesday morning,
brings the year-to-date
rainfall total to 37.8”.
So far this year Oklahoma City has officially

5 questions
with Julie
Malone

Wired connection up to 940 Mbps. Speeds, prices & availability vary by area.
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Fall starting to take hold

Dem bones, dem bones

John D. Montgomery • The Purcell Register

Halloween decorations adorn the front yard of the Allen Dorman home on North 8th Street
letting people know about the upcoming holiday.

Historical artifact removed from
grounds of Oklahoma Capitol
The grounds of the Oklahoma
State Capitol were the latest
site of voluntary efforts from
the people of Oklahoma Oil &
Natural Gas.
For 79 years, a historic oil
and natural gas artifact has been
located near the South Steps of

the Oklahoma State Capitol. It
has been an illustration of the
heritage of oil and natural gas
industry in Oklahoma, which
has driven our economy for
more than 100 years.
The artifact includes equipment associated with a well

from 1942 that produced more
than 1.5 million barrels of oil
and 1.6 billion cubic feet of
natural gas.
In 1986, the well was plugged

After the hectic week last
week, fall is really starting to
dig its heels in here in Oklahoma this week.
The final remains of that
strong storm system are still
be here for Thursday, with
lingering showers and storms,
though nothing severe is ex-

pected.
By Friday, rain is out and
cloud cover is in, with temperatures right on par with
what we expect here for fall
in Oklahoma.
This weekend looks sunny,
with morning lows in the low
40s, but afternoon highs in the

upper 60s and lower 70s.
Next week is looking just as
beautiful, as cloud cover will
try to build back in, but lows
remain in the 40s and highs
stick in the mid-70s.
The pattern looks like it will
remain quiet for now.
– Colton Williams

Lexington Veteran Chili Cookoff
Veterans from the American
Legion and Veterans of Foreign
Wars will host their annual
Chili Cookoff at the McCown
Park Pavilion in Lexington on
Saturday, October 16.
The popular event will offer
the best deal at the Lexington
Festival since for only $1 you
can sample all the chili entries
and vote for the one you think
is the best. Sampling starts at
11 a.m. and awards will be

presented at 1 p.m.
Chili cooks will be competing for the “Peoples Choice”
and “Judges Choice” trophies
with bragging rights for the
year.
There is no entry fee, but
contestants are asked to sign
up by Friday, October 15.
Entry forms are available by
email at okpost301@gmail.
com, telephone (405) 8239051, or stop by the American

Legion, 104 E. Broadway
in Lexington, on Tuesday or
Thursday morning.
Both judges and the people
agreed all entries last year were
excellent, but Curt Haynes took
home both trophies.
If you think you make the
best chili in town, now is your
chance to prove it. If you like
good chili, now is the time to
sample the best. It will be fun
for all.

Please see Artifact, page 5A

Spend your dreams Wisely.
David Stull • The Purcell Register

Annual trek

Members of The University of Oklahoma Naval ROTC unit and the OU-Texas game ball were
crossing the South Canadian River on the James C. Nance Memorial Bridge last Wednesday on
their annual trek to Dallas for the Sooners’ yearly clash with the Texas Longhorns in the Cotton
Bowl. Their counterparts from UT were running with their game ball from Austin to Dallas. OU
won the instant classic football game 55-48.

Westbrook
Gardens
SeniOr LiVing COMMunity

Purcell’s only Assisted Living Center

On-Site Visits
Provided
Monthly by:

Living a life of love and impact is a journey
of small steps. And First United Bank is
here to inspire and empower you along the
way. We invite you to call or stop by today
to learn more.

Dr. Bryan
Dye

Medical Director
since 2010

324 West Main Street
Purcell, Oklahoma 73080
(405) 579-7000

“Take comfort knowing
your care is our priority.”

FirstUnitedBank.com
BANKING
Member FDIC.

MORTGAGE
Equal Housing Lender. NMLS# 400025.

INSURANCE

Dr. Bryan
Dye
Dr. Rick
Schmidt

INVESTMENTS

Not FDIC Insured. No Bank Guarantee. May Lose Value.

1215 Westbrook Blvd. • Purcell

405-527-1365

www.westbrookgardens.com

Lexington
election

The Board of Education
of Lexington Public School
District hereby announces
that statutorily qualified individuals interested in running
as a candidate for the #2 seat
on the Lexington Board of
Education may file to run as
a candidate for this seat at the
Cleveland County Election
Board between the hours of 8
a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday, December 6, through Wednesday,
December 8.

We appreciate your business!

JJ
&

Cleaners

501 S. Green • Purcell

405-527-9119

For your convenience we are open
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 aM to 6 pM
Saturday 9 aM to 12:30 pM

JJ

CUstOmEr APPrECiAtiOn

&

10% Off
Blue Jeans (Up to 5 Pairs) Dry Clean or Laundered

Coupon good on blue jeans (up to 5 pairs) dry clean or
laundered. Coupon must accompany incoming order.
Charge customers must bring coupon in with item.

Cleaners

Expires: October 23, 2021
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NEWS InBrief
Chamber
Golf Tourney

The Heart of Oklahoma
Chamber of Commerce
Annual Golf Tournament
fundraiser will be held
Friday, October 15, at the
Brent Bruehl Memorial
Golf Course in Purcell.
The four man scramble
will have a shotgun start
at 8:30 a.m. followed by
lunch and an awards ceremony.
For more information
call the chamber office at
405-527-3093 or register
at www.theheartofok.com.

Despicable
Lunar Party

A Despicable Lunar
Party will be held Saturday,
October 16, at 6 p.m. at
the Purcell Multi-Purpose
Center, 1400 Chandler
Road.
The evening will include lunar viewing with
telescopes, popcorn, hot
chocolate and an outdoor
movie on the front lawn of
the MPC.
Bring your lawn chairs
and blankets.
More information is
available on the Purcell
Parks Facebook page.
The event is hosted
by the Purcell Parks &
Recreation, Ten Acre Observatory and Odyssey
Astronomy Club.

Indian Taco
Fundraiser

The Washington Senior
Citizens Center will hold

an Indian Taco Fundraiser at 405-268-8002.
Saturday, October 16, from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m.
The center is located at 219
N. Turner.
Halloween of the Heart
will be held from 3-6 p.m.
Saturday, October 30, at
Purcell City Lake.
Hope Center Ministries will
A festival will offer a
host Gala 2021 Thursday, pumpkin patch, inflatables,
October 21, at the McClain Mr. Yeti’s hot chocolate, trick
County Farm & Home Building or treating and more!
in Purcell.
This event brings together
The gala will raise funds the community to celefor the Hope Center, a Christ- brate the season and attracts
centered recovery program for crowds from surrounding
women. The Center is located communities.
south of Goldsby.
In addition to the Festival,
Tickets are $55 and may children can Trick or Treat
be purchased online at www. the City of Purcell’s walking
hopecm.com.
trail during the event.
Doors will open at 5:30 p.m.
and dinner will be served at
6 p.m.
In addition to food and felCrosspointe Church, 2601
lowship, the event will include
SE
24th, in Norman has Care
testimonies and an auction.
Center
which includes a food
For information on the gala,
pantry
and clothes closet.
call Monica at 405-255-1288
The
pantry
and closet are
or Amanda at 405-434-8861.
open the first, second, third
and fourth Fridays of each
Benefit Event
month.
for Angelica Lara
Clothes Closet hours are
A benefit for Angelica Lara 9-11 a.m. and Food Pantry
will be held Saturday, October hours are 9-11:30 a.m.
23, beginning at 11 a.m. at
Proper photo ID, drivers
Toodles Tacos, 503 Williams license, passport, is required
St., in Maysville.
for head of household.
Angelica, a senior at Elmore
Families will be allowed
High School, lost her dad, sister food and clothing every 60
and mom all within a year.
days if you have a need.
The benefit will include music, food, vendors, an auction,
The McClain County Mu50/50 pot, an in-house poker
run, bike games and lots more. seum and Historical Society
Donations and accounts are has undergone some adminset up through Elmore City istrative reconstruction, and
Bank, Pauls Valley National the museum is now open for
Bank and First United Bank. tours.
To schedule a tour contact
For information call Page at
405-207-7313, Toodles Tacos Jerry Hayes at (405) 812at 405-238-0925 or Lori Powell 8379.

Hope Center
Gala 2021

Halloween
of the Heart

Crosspointe
Care Center

Museum News

Diaper Drive participants

Purcell sixth graders and Washington Junior High Student Council kids collected over 1,000
diapers to donate to the Infant Crisis Center to be distributed to McClain County residents in
need.

Purcell, Washington students
team up for a diaper drive
Purcell Junior High sixth
grade students in Kenzie Cunnius’ class have been reading
The Benefits of Being an Octopus by Ann Braden. The novel
covers a lot of very relatable
topics to students in their own
community.
There is a focus on poverty
and the experiences those face
who live within it. The class
took the poverty lesson one step

Purcell Junior High Teacher/Staff
and Students of the Month

Steve Clary

Purcell Junior High School
recognizes a teacher/staff and
six junior high students, a boy
and girl from each grade, as
Faculty and Students of the
Month.
The October faculty and
students include:
Steve Clary - Teacher of
the Month
Steve Clary said, “The best
thing I like about my job is
when former students come

Sixth graders Eli Gracey and Leah Jones

back to tell me what they have
become. The students here are
awesome!”
He has been married to the
love of his life for the past 25
years. His son is graduating college as a history teacher and his
daughter as an English teacher.
He has been a volunteer
fireman and EMT for the past
18 years at the Purcell Fire
Department.
Mr. Clary has taught for
Purcell Schools for 28 years
(second-eighth grade). He
has coached softball, football,
baseball, basketball and track.
Eli Gracey - Sixth Grade
Boy of the Month
Eli’s birthday is January 11.
His favorite book is Wings of
Fire, favorite food is chicken
soup, favorite color is Prussian blue, favorite animal is a
dog and his favorite show is

• Photo provided

“Brooklyn 9-9.”
Eli does well in social studies,
reading, writing and art.
His favorite part of school is
home room and the person he
admires are artists that make
good art and don’t get credit
for it.
Eli doesn’t have a career in
mind right now.
Leah Jones - Sixth Grade
Girl of the Month
Leah’s birthday is February 9.
Her favorite book is Harry
Potter and the Sorcerers Stone,
favorite food is macaroni and
cheese, favorite color is red,
favorite animal is axolotls and
favorite show is Hamilton, The
Musical.
Leah does well reading and

further and researched the numbers within Purcell and, more
importantly, the junior high.
The students were informed
and moved to try and make
some sort of difference no
matter how small.
After discovering that diapers were not a covered aspect
of state subsidies, the students
decided to hold a diaper drive
for the community.

Amy Larman from Washington heard of the Purcell
students efforts and asked if
her junior high student council
kids could join in the diaper
drive as well.
At the end of the two week
diaper drive, over 1,000 diapers
were collected to donate to
the Infant Crisis Center to be
distributed to McClain County
residents in need.
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BBQ Mac-N-cheese
Van's homemade mac-n-cheese
topped with your choice of brisket,
pulled pork, hot links, or sausage.
*Also AvAilAble As A side item*

Please Call

Purcell: 405-527-4004
Norman: 405-364-1001

Seventh graders Waylon Reeves and Kylee Barrett
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OMG is it COVID?
Like so many people in
Oklahoma I’ve been struggling
with allergies with the pollen
and weed counts off the chart.
But the other day I questioned
if it was just allergies.
I looked up the symptoms
for COVID and I had a couple
of them.
Coughing, boy was I coughing. So I took my temperature
and it was normal. Still could
smell and taste.
So I dismissed my fear of
having the virus.
It’s just we hear so much
about COVID this and COVID
that it finally wears on you.
jdm
Congratulations are in order

for a pair of newly crowned
State Champions.
The Purcell Dragon Pride
Marching Band won the OBA
2A State Championship Satur-

day at Claremore.
Also, Saturday, Washington’s fast-pitch softball team
was crowned Class 3A State
Champions winning all three
games in the tournament at Hall
of Fame Stadium in Oklahoma
City by run rule.
Additional coverage is in this
week’s Purcell Register.
jdm
You have to take off your hat
to our neighbors to the north.
Now Norman has been hammered not once but twice by
tremendous amounts of hail.
We feel for those adversely
affected by the wrath of Mother
Nature.
jdm
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Update from the Capitol
mental health outcomes and
hormonal regulation for the
mother, resulting in better
behavior; health cost savings
for both the child and mother;
increased likelihood of recruiting future breast feeders
and an increased connection
to children, leading to lower
recidivism rates.
I’d like to hear your thoughts
on implementing this type of
program.
The committee also was
updated on progress made on
addressing the state’s backlog
of sexual assault kit analysis by
the Oklahoma State Bureau of
Investigation (OSBI) and the
Office of the Attorney General.
Sexual assault cases reported in
Oklahoma has been increasing.
In 2011, there were around
1,500 cases and that increased
to 2,200 last year. In 2019,
Senate Bill 967 was approved,
directing the OSBI to develop
a statewide tracking system for
evidence collection kits, and
requiring law enforcement to
send rape kits for testing within
20 days of collection.
Since that bill became law,
nearly 3,000 pre-2019 kits
have been tracked and analyzed
along with nearly 4,300 post-

2019, but there are still more
than 2,700 kits in the backlog,
which the OSBI estimates
will take about 28 months to
complete. The Legislature has
made great strides to help get
the backlog addressed, but we
can never stop fighting for these
victims.
Last week, I had the opportunity to attend the swearing-in
of Oklahoma Supreme Court
Justice Dana Kuehn, the newest appointment to the Court by
Governor Stitt. Justice Kuehn
brings a wealth of knowledge
and experience to the Court,
but through her speech, my
eyes were opened to her sense
of humor, deep and profound
faith, and the incredible joy that
she carries with her and brings
into every room she enters.
Justice Kuehn is clearly
respected by her colleagues
for her professionalism, her
wisdom, and her understanding of the law; but underneath
that fancy robe and title, Justice
Kuehn is a humble, generous, kind, and compassionate
woman who loves her family,
respects her parents, invests
Please see Garvin, page 5A

News from Capitol hill

American energy is the best energy
Congressman Tom Cole
America hit a troubling milestone this month with prices at
the pump reflecting the most
expensive in seven years while
oil shortages around the world
worsen. And as the holidays
approach, gas and utility prices
are only expected to increase
further.
Unfortunately, this crisis
could have been at least partially avoided if President Joe
Biden had not caved to the
radical left when he assumed
office, choosing to jeopardize
American energy independence for the sake of so called
“environmental protections.”
During Energy Awareness
Month, we remember the
importance of self-reliance
on energy production to keep
prices low and our nation’s
economy safe and secure from
countries that do not have our
best interest at heart.
Indeed, not only does energy

dependence on other countries
mean higher prices for Americans, but if our international
suppliers are in crisis, so are we.
Before President Biden
assumed office, the United
States prioritized domestic
production of energy. In fact,
petroleum imports in 2020 were
the lowest since 1991 due to
our own domestic production
boom.
However, soon after assuming office, President Biden
issued several executive orders
discouraging domestic production, including shutting down
the Keystone XL Pipeline and
declaring a moratorium on oil,
gas and coal leasing on federal
lands and waters.
Not only have these actions
resulted in more than 11,000
American jobs lost and local
governments and the U.S. Treasury being denied revenue they
greatly depend on, but it also
decreased U.S. Gross Domestic
Product (GDP) by $700 billion.

4A
Letters to the Editor Policy
All letters to the editor must include the signature of the author and all
those listed as signees. All letters must include the name, address and a
daytime phone number for verification purposes. Addresses and phone
numbers will not be published.
The Purcell Register does not print anonymous letters to the editor. Only two letters per month will be printed from the same author.
Letters should be kept to a maximum of one (1) single spaced typed
letter-sized page.
The Purcell Register reserves the right to edit any and all letters.
Letters to the editor during any campaign cycle which seek to endorse
a candidate or discredit another will not be published during the campaign
cycle. Letters to the editor published in The Purcell Register do not
necessarily reflect the opinion of the newspaper.

Your Views
News from District 42
• Rep. Cindy Roe •

Hello from District 43

As I previously mentioned,
interim studies are in full force.
Last week, the Senate Public
Safety Committee had several
interesting studies and I’d like
to tell you about two of them.
One of the studies looked at
the benefits of allowing incarcerated mothers to pump their
milk and have it sent to their
newborns’ caretakers.
The committee heard from the
Coalition for Oklahoma Breastfeeding Advocated (COBA),
the Oklahoma Department of
Corrections (DOC), and the
Alabama Prison Birth Project
on the importance of allowing
incarcerated mothers to nurse
for their baby’s first six months
of life, how other states have
implemented programs and
how such programs could be
implemented in Oklahoma.
According to COBA, implementing such programs could
significantly decrease health
care costs and improve the
state’s maternal and infant
mortality rate.
The Alabama Prison Birth
Project, one of the top pumping programs in the nation, said
pumping programs are practical and easily implemented.
They said they provide better

Page

Now, U.S. oil imports from
foreign sources are expected
to increase by two million barrels a day, and our country is
on track to spend $500 billion
more on energy from foreign
suppliers through 2030.
However, instead of reversing his disastrous policies to
ease the skyrocketing prices
and create jobs for Americans,
President Biden has asked the
Organization of the Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC)
and Russia for more output
of oil.
Indeed, the real outcome
has meant greater American
reliance on foreign countries
for energy, which certainly
creates new security threats for
our country.
Despite the ongoing global
energy crisis, President Biden
and Democrats are proposing
more disastrous energy policies
Please see Cole, page 5A

New abortion law
survives court challenge
In the last legislative session,
I ran House Bill 1904, which
protects the lives of unborn
babies and their mothers by
ensuring only board-certified
obstetricians and gynecologists perform abortions. The
bill passed and was signed into
law by the governor in April.
It’s set to become effective
November 1.
The new law was challenged
in court, but I’m grateful a
district judge ruled it can still
take effect.
Abortion rights advocates
say this bill will be catastrophic
to the ability of women to
access abortion services in
our state by immediately disqualifying more than half of
the doctors performing this
procedure. For that, I’m glad
as well. I fully hope to save the
lives of unborn babies. But if
abortions do occur, we must
ensure we at least protect the
mother’s life.
The only way to do this is to
require the physician performing this procedure to be boardcertified. Sources indicate that
over half the abortions in the
state are provided by physicians that are not OB/GYN
board certified. This is not
too much to ask of those who
perform a procedure that takes
at least one life each time it is
performed.
On a separate topic, the
House has held numerous interim studies. The Public Health
Committee, which I chair, has
held three studies to date.
IS21-092, by Rep. Jeff Boatman, focused on building a
comprehensive continuum of
care model for those experiencing a mental health crises. The
study took a look at existing
mental health services and
what is needed to help those
suffering grief and trauma.

IS21-021, by Rep. Josh West,
focused on behavioral health
workforce solutions. Rep. West
said he scheduled this study
after Oklahoma voters last
summer approved Medicaid
expansion.
He explained that with more
people coming onto the system
but the same number of providers, he knew that in some areas,
particularly in rural Oklahoma,
there may be access issues to
therapists and other behavioral
health specialists.
IS21-057, by Rep. Chad
Caldwell, explored the health
and cost-savings benefits of
direct primary care for patients
and the state health care system
as a whole. Several physicians
during the study explained
how the current health care
system, run by corporations
and insurers, is set up to bill
patients for office visits and
other procedures regardless
of whether or not they need
the care.
They said a direct primary
care system would work
more efficiently in meeting
a patient’s true needs, saving
perhaps millions of dollars.
I’ve learned since being
elected that being a legislator is a full time job. There is
plenty of work going on at the
Capitol even outside of the
legislative session, whether it’s
interim studies, or committee
work to oversee the spending
of America Rescue Plan Act
funds or other tasks.
This is in addition to ongoing
work in our district as I meet
with constituents and groups to
ensure people’s needs are being
met. It’s a busy time, but it’s
work I’m grateful to perform.
If I can be of help to you in
any way, please contact me at
(405) 557-7365 or Cynthia.
Roe@OKHouse.gov.

Questions answered
Dear Editor:
These are my opinions to Congressman Tom Cole’s opinion
piece “A blank check for Democrats.”
Lifting the debt limit is based on money already spent.
President Trump added seven trillion, Biden has been in office only nine months.
If the rich two percent were paying their fair share, it would
pay for the Biden plan.
Republicans have cut Social Security and Medicare, after
promising no cuts.
Republicans vote with Big Pharma while people die because
they cannot afford insulin or an Epi pen. Their propaganda for
unaffordable prices says it is justified for new research, not true.
Big Pharma is having record profits.
The only tax increases will be on folks making over $400
Please see Brannon, page 5A
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Freedom to enjoy life’s passions
By Dr. Glenn Mollette

A water main break on Sherri Classic Blvd. and Pybas Ave. last Wednesday knocked out water
service to residents and businesses south of Walnut Creek for several hours.
From page 2A

Artifact:

and donated as a historical artifact to the Oklahoma Historical
Society.
This month, the Oklahoma Energy Resources Board
(OERB) stepped in to remove
the artifact so the space can be
repurposed by the state.
The work was completed
at no cost to taxpayers and
through voluntary funding
from the people of Oklahoma
Oil & Natural Gas.
For more than 25 years,
Oklahoma’s oil and natural gas
industry has been committed to
cleaning well sites left behind
decades, even a century, ago.
This mission was put into
motion by industry leaders in
1993 and the state remains the

only one in the nation with a
voluntary program of its kind.
To date, the people of Oklahoma Oil & Natural Gas have
contributed more than $135
million to this initiative.
Working with local contractors, most of the historic sites
consist of concrete and metal
remnants. With an average
cost of about $7,000 per site,
cleanup can be cost-prohibitive
for landowners, including
farmers and ranchers. Thanks
to today’s oil and natural gas
industry, the OERB is able to
restore productivity to the land
at no cost to landowners.
The OERB is funded by the
more than 2,500 producers and
thousands of royalty owners

across Oklahoma through a
voluntary one-tenth of one
percent assessment on oil and
natural gas production.
The mission is centered
around a simple idea: empowering unlimited opportunity for
all Oklahomans.
From high-paying jobs to infrastructure, providing money
for education, investing in our
communities, restoring our
land and helping lead the way
to America’s energy independence, we are committed to the
wellbeing and prosperity of all.
Visit OERB.com to learn
more about the investment
that the people of Oklahoma
Oil & Natural Gas are making
in our state.

the certification of Joe Biden,
after 60 court cases saying he
won, also voted against finding the truth on the January
6 riot.
Congressman Cole used the
word socialism six times, radical agenda two times, he supports keeping the minimum
wage at $7.25, which has not
been raised in over 10 years.
Voted against the $1,400 COVID-19 relief money, which

fed hungry children.
Why when Jesus talks about
feeding the poor it is Christianity, but when a politician does
it, it is socialism.
I wish everyone would tell
elected Oklahoma Republicans in Washington to vote
to increase the debt limit and
quit playing with American
livlihood.
Respectfully,
Mary Brannon

From page 4A

Brannon:

thousand.
Republicans demand billions
spent on defense, going to
contractors that donate to keep
them in office, yet the hero
soldiers must get food stamps
to survive.
If the debt ceiling is not adjusted social security checks
may be late, military paychecks late also.
Every Oklahoma Republican in Congress voted against

Garvin:

in her community, and strives to
live her life in the moment, while
also striving to live her life by
doing the next right thing.
She makes the third woman
to sit on the current Supreme
Court, and former Oklahoma Lt.
Governor Jari Askins informed
me at the swearing-in ceremony
that this is the first time in history that we’ve had this many
women serving on the Oklahoma
Supreme Court at one time.
In addition to the swearing-in,
I was able to meet with a group

of Oklahomans to discuss ways
to improve the care we provide
to individuals with disabilities;
attended an educational meeting with Oklahoma Pharmacy
Association members from
Senate District 43 and Sen.
Chris Kidd; spent lunch with
Rep. Brad Boles, Rep. Marcus
McEntire, Sen. Kidd and Oklahoma Manufacturing Alliance
members at the Red River
Technology Center in Duncan;
and listened to state agency
staff and local business owners

discuss the important projects
and programs they have going
on within Oklahoma to help
grow our economy in Southwest Oklahoma.
If you have any questions
or concerns on legislative
matters, please contact me at
the Capitol. Please write to
Senator Jessica Garvin, State
Capitol, 2300 N. Lincoln Blvd.
Room 237, Oklahoma City,
OK, 73105, email me at Jessica.
Garvin@oksenate.gov or call
(405) 521-5522.

factory production.
As the world relies on them
so much for our supply chain,
this certainly threatens to slow
the post-pandemic economic
recovery. This only shows
that when we rely on our own
energy production, we are certainly in a better spot.
Living in a state with a rich
history of production and innovation in the energy sector,
Oklahomans certainly have
experienced the disturbing
impact of President Biden
and Democrats’ anti-energy
agenda.
That’s why I am proud to be
a member of the House Energy

Action Team (HEAT) to find
commonsense solutions to our
energy crisis. While Republicans and Democrats alike agree
that climate change needs to
be addressed, we cannot allow
policies that undercut or disband our energy independence
and competitiveness.
The bottom line is: American
energy is the best option. It is
the most affordable and safest
energy. I urge the Biden Administration and Democrats
to reverse course so that we
can regain our independence,
compete with China and help
Americans keep more of their
hard-earned dollars.

From page 4A

Cole:

that would undeniably worsen
supply shortages and price
increases in their $5 trillion
socialist-spending bill.
Examples include a natural
gas tax and more bans on oil
and gas production on federal
lands and waters. The result of
these policies could lead to our
energy bills increasing by $242
per year and raise the cost of
nearly 6,000 common household products and technologies.
Finally, at a time when
the oil supply is constrained
worldwide, those we depend on
heavily for imports, including
Communist China, are rationing their oil and slowing down

When I say, “you need a
sawmill on the side,” I mean
you need something in your life
you can count on. You need a
plumber’s license, a teaching
certificate, carpentry skills or
a business of some kind that
renders dollars.
Why? You can’t always depend on what you love doing to
produce income. It may be what
you love to do and you may be
terrific at what you do but often
you can’t count on it financially.
Find a work that people must
have or want very badly. If you
are in a work that someone must
have then there will be financial
rewards. If they want very badly
what you have to offer there
will be financial rewards. If
they want and need it both you
are golden.
It may not be your passion but
you will generally make enough
money from your “sawmill”
so you can sing, dance, paint,
entertain, write, act or even
preach on the side. When you
do what you love to do without
the constant pressure of needing
money then you are free to do
it enjoyably without the stress
of wondering from where your
next meal will come.
Contact him at GMollette@
aol.com. Learn more at www.
glennmollette.com. Like his
facebook page at www.facebook.com/glennmollette.
Dr. Mollette is a graduate of
numerous schools including
Georgetown College, Southern
and Lexington Seminaries in
Kentucky. He is the author of
12 books.

at softball and the person she
admires is her mom.
Her favorite parts of school
are science and softball.
When Kylee grows up she
wants to be an animal vet.
Jaxson Staggs - Eighth
Grade Boy of the Month
Jaxson’s birthday is April 19.
His favorite book is John
Deere Tractor, favorite food is
steak, favorite color is crimson,
favorite animal is a red angus
cow and his favorite show is
“El Dorado.”
Jaxson does well at farming
and taking care of animals and
the person he admires is his dad
because he is so smart and can
figure anything out.
His favorite part of school
is getting to play sports and

representing the school.
When Jaxson grows up
he wants to be a full-time
farmer and continue to help
the economy.
Adylee Jurado - Eighth
Grade Girl of the Month
Adylee’s birthday is January 21.
Her favorite book is The
Hunger Games, favorite food
is Italian, favorite color is pink,
favorite animal is a turkey and
her favorite show is “Riverdale.”
Adylee does well at science
and the person she admires is
Harry Styles.
Her favorite part of school is
Coach Cody Weaver’s class.
When Adylee grows up she
wants to be a kids’ therapist.

From page 3A

PJH:

drawing/sketching and the
person she admires is Zoe
Clevenger.
Her favorite part of school is
playing the trombone in band.
When Leah grows up she
wants to either be an English
professor or an author.
Waylon Reeves - Seventh
Grade Boy of the Month
Waylon’s birthday is March
1.
His favorite book is To Kill a
Mockingbird, favorite food is
pizza, favorite color is blue, favorite animal is a Scandinavian
Night Bird Owl and his favorite
show is “Friends.”
Waylon does well at playing games and the person he
admires is his uncle.
His favorite part of school is
humanities/arts.
When Waylon grows up he
wants to be a race car driver.
Kylee Barrett - Seventh
Grade Girl of the Month
Kylee’s birthday is September 12.
Her favorite book is Holes,
favorite food is hamburgers,
favorite colors are pink, teal
and purple, favorite animal is
a horse and her favorite show
is “Heartland.”
Kylee does well at riding
horses and she is also good

Joe’s Wines and Spirits

Fine Wines • Spirits • Beer • Coolers

Walgreens

Homeland

✮

Alameda St.

N

NE 12th St.
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is filled with disappointments,
constant rejection, little to no
support and poverty.
I was a weird guy in high
school as I aspired to be a fulltime minister. Sixteen years old
was an odd time in life to start
shunning my electric guitar, lose
my passion for basketball and
aspire to be a minister. It also
didn’t do a lot for my dating life
either. My dad thought I was
crazy but never said a whole lot.
Once he did say, “Why don’t
you get a good job and preach
on the side?” I thought that was
a crazy idea because I knew of
too many ministers who had
full time careers and seemed to
do okay. Thus, I went to school
until I was 29 years old to be a
full-time minister.
The post college degrees that
I attended full-time for seven
years were enough time for
medical school, Law school
or whatever but I pursued my
calling and followed my heart.
I don’t regret pursuing my
dream. I had about 35 years of
being an average wage earner
as a minister and sometimes did
better than average. However,
my dad had respectable advice
as parent’s usually do.
Today I give the same advice.
Follow your dream but you need
a sawmill on the side for stable
cash flow. Church has changed.
Many churches are small and
can’t afford a full-time minister.
Sadly, often ministers and
congregations can’t survive in
harmony for more than a couple
of years so this makes for a very
unstable life.

Joe’s

E. Lindsey

WALKING DEAD APOCALYPSE WHISKEY 750 ............ $-A-L-E ......................$7.99
FIREBALL CINNAMON WHISKEY 750 .......................... $-A-L-E .................... $11.99
ROGUE “DEAD GUY” ALE 6 PACK................................ $-A-L-E ......................$9.49
19 CRIMES WINES 750 “7 TYPES” ................................. $-A-L-E ......................$8.29
APOTHIC WINES 750 ..................................................... $-A-L-E ......................$6.99
*Cabernet, MerlOt, red, White, rOse, PinOt nOir, Crush & dark*

** joesplacewines.com & Facebook **

1330 AlAmedA
NormAN • 364-9262

What happens when you don’t advertise?

Very

LittLe!
Call today!
The

Purcell

Andover

Water woes

John D. Montgomery • The Purcell Register

Steady cash flow comes from
steady work. If you want money
you have to do something that
produces money.
Much of what we want to do
in life does not always produce
cash. We may experience fun,
enjoyment, fulfillment and
entertainment but it may not
render dollars. Often, much of
what we enjoy in life typically
costs us money and usually a
lot of money.
You may love to play golf and
even aspire to make a professional tour. You could spend
most of your life and tens of
thousands of dollars on green
fees, memberships, lessons,
travel and more and still never
make a dime from playing golf.
You may love movies, theatre
and plays and spend years in
drama schools and Hollywood
and never get a job that pays
any money. This story is true
for those who dream of making
it big in music.
I’ve talked to numbers of
singers in Nashville, Tenn.,
who have spent years singing
for tips and often for free. They
pursued their dream relentlessly
and some ended up homeless
because while they pursued their
dream, dollars were not coming
in to support them.
Writers have spent their lives
trying to write one great book
that someone would notice.
Painters often paint their entire
lives without much fanfare or
few sales. Would be entertainers
and artsy folks from all walks of
life know that the road to success

Register

405-527-2126
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Okeyha Mothers
Club has meeting

The Okeyha Mothers Club
met in the home of Sheila
Barfield October 11 for a cute
Halloween themed meal.
In new business, club members discussed the upcoming
Christmas home tour plans.
Valerye Haley read the bylaws, and minimum essentials
for the new year and new club
members.
For roll call club members

StartS Friday

Held Over

R

PG

7:30 EvEnings
2 PM sat & sun MatinEEs

Closed Monday & Tuesday

ANNOUNCEMENT:

(405) 238-6358 / 238-7002
PAULS VALLEY
Across from Train Depot

ROYAL THEATRE

discussed their dream getaway.
A joint upcoming meeting will
be held with the other local
clubs and Okeyha members are
looking forward to it.
The next Okeyha Mothers
Club meeting will be hosted
by Valerye Haley.
Door prizes were won by
Dede Page and Peggy Hill.
Club members are looking
forward to a great year!

BREAKFAST
Whole grain toast, peanut
butter and syrup, applesauce,
fruit juice, milk.
LUNCH
Biscuit and gravy, egg patty
and sausage, hash brown,
stewed tomatoes, orange smile,
milk.
THURSDAY
BREAKFAST
Mini cinnis, orange smiles,
fruit juice, milk.
LUNCH
Chicken spaghetti, steamed
broccoli, steamed carrots,
applesauce, garlic roll, milk.
FRIDAY
BREAKFAST
Whole grain cereal, toast
and jelly, apple wedges, fruit
juice, milk.
LUNCH
Cheeseburger, french fries,
lettuce and tomatoes, pickles
and onions, banana, milk.
From page 1A

Bond:

213 or 69.8 percent.
It will fund multiple projects
that total 61,719 square feet
of new classrooms and entry
security features.
A media center, seven new
classrooms and a 700 person
capacity storm shelter are in
the plans.
Also in the bond proposal is
a multi-purpose building for
the elementary school, a new
Fine Arts Building, improvements to the football field and
an addition to the Washington
Event Center.

Los Dos Bar & Grill

1718 N. Green Ave • Purcell • (405) 527-7357
Hours: Sunday thru Saturday • 11 AM to 9 PM • Closed on Tuesdays

Special! Special!
2 PM to 5 PM

2 Enchiladas

with Rice & Beans

700

$

only

With Drink*
*soft drink and tea only

Everyday!

Flu
SeaSon
ahead

Society
Gracie Montgomery

Week of October 18

FUN FOR ALL AGES

A special happy birthday to
Amanda Allen of Austin, Texas.
Amanda celebrates her birthday Sunday, October 17.
***
A special happy birthday to
Kevin Rother of Clinton.
Kevin celebrates his birthday
Sunday, October 17.
***
Happy birthday to Alyssa
Rooker, Cannon Haynes, Ryki
Gay Hudson, Barbara Lambert,
Jerrett Haynes, Candy McCurdy
Clark, Avery Wren, Clarica
Wall, Carol Powell, Sally Abbott, Whitney Wollenberg,
Peggy Rauser, Nakyia Timmons, Josh Burrus, Libbie Hays,
Leigh Anne McGregor, Tammy
Burton, Thelma Arriaga, Micah
Chavez, Jacob Dumas, Wyatt
Mills, Darren Michael York,
Sharon Barton, Leslie Clouse,
Lee Anna Forster, Sherri Sikes,
Daniella D. Belfiore, Carol
DiRienzo, Juan Aguinaga,
Joshua Banks and Jerod McGee.
***
Heart of Oklahoma high
school football games on Thursday night include Purcell hosting Crooked Oak, Washington
on the road at Lexington and
Wayne at home against Dibble.
***
The Purcell Public Library
will hold Story Time at the
Purcell Lake - Preschool Story
Time f rom 10-11 a.m. Monday,
October 18.
Join the fun at the Purcell
Lake Rotary Pavilion for stories,
songs, games and more!
Purcell Lake Rotary Pavilion
is located at 1400 Chandler
Road in Purcell.
***
The Purcell Public Library
will hold its 3rd Saturday Book
Group from 10 a.m.-12 noon on
Saturday, October 16.
Adults are invited to join in
for a virtual book discussion
each month!
In October, the discussion will
be held on The Silent Patient by
Alex Michaelides.
Registration is required by
calling 527-5546 or online at
mcpioneerlibrarysystem.org.
***
The Heart of Oklahoma
Chamber of Commerce Annual
Golf Tournament fundraiser
will be held Friday, October 15,
at the Brent Bruehl Memorial
Golf Course in Purcell.
The four man scramble will
have a shotgun start at 8:30 a.m.
followed by lunch and an awards
ceremony.
For more information call the
chamber office at 405-527-3093
or register at www.thehearto-

Flu Shots

By
appointment
only

Now
AvAilAble
at the office of

FREE to Medicare Part B Patients • $3500 Private Pay
Call for your appointment today

Register

Mother’s
Entwined
Club
It’s a Small World

LEXINGTON SCHOOL MENU
MONDAY
BREAKFAST
Whole grain cereal, crackers,
mixed fruit, juice, milk.
LUNCH
Steak fingers, potato and
gravy, green beans, peaches,
hot roll, milk.
TUESDAY
BREAKFAST
Egg patty, biscuit and jelly,
craisins, fruit juice, milk.
LUNCH
Mexican burrito, Spanish
rice, salsa, pinto beans, lime
pears, milk.
WEDNESDAY

The

Purcell

(405)527-7555

1401 N. 4th Ste. 202 • Purcell, OK 73080

fok.com.

***
A Despicable Lunar Party will
be held Saturday, October 16,
at 6 p.m. at the Purcell MultiPurpose Center, 1400 Chandler
Road.
The evening will include
lunar viewing with telescopes,
popcorn, hot chocolate and an
outdoor movie on the front lawn
of the MPC.
Bring your lawn chairs and
blankets.
More information is available
on the Purcell Parks Facebook
page.
The event is hosted by the
Purcell Parks & Recreation, Ten
Acre Observatory and Odyssey
Astronomy Club.
***
Halloween of the Heart will
be held from 3-6 p.m. Saturday,
October 30, at Purcell City Lake.
A festival will offer a pumpkin patch, inflatables, Mr. Yeti’s
hot chocolate, trick or treating
and more!
This event brings together
the community to celebrate the
season and attracts crowds from
surrounding communities.
In addition to the Festival,
children can Trick or Treat the
City of Purcell’s walking trail
during the event.
***
Hope Center Ministries will
host Gala 2021 Thursday,
October 21, at the McClain
County Farm & Home Building
in Purcell.
The gala will raise funds
for the Hope Center, a Christcentered recovery program for
women. The Center is located
south of Goldsby.
Tickets are $55 and may
be purchased online at www.
hopecm.com.
Doors will open at 5:30 p.m.
and dinner will be served at 6
p.m.
In addition to food and fellowship, the event will include
testimonies and an auction.
For information on the gala,
call Monica at 405-255-1288 or
Amanda at 405-434-8861.
***
This will become one of your
favorite recipes!
Chicken Bacon
Ranch Casserole
1/2 lb. bacon, cooked and
chopped
1 lb. boneless, skinless chicken
breasts, diced
1 tbsp. olive oil
1 packet dry Ranch dressing mix
8 oz. pasta (I used Shells)
1 cup Mozzarella cheese,
shredded
1/2 cup Cheddar cheese, shredded
Salt/Pepper to taste
1 jar Alfredo sauce (14.5 oz)
Preheat oven to 375° and
grease a 9 x 9 baking dish.
Heat a large skillet over
medium heat. Cook bacon
until brown and crispy, about
7 minutes. Drain fat and place
bacon on a paper towel to absorb
the grease.
In a gallon size Ziploc bag,
add in the olive oil, diced
chicken (raw at this point), and
Ranch mix.
Shake around in a bag until
chicken is evenly coated.
Add chicken to skillet and
cook until no longer pink. Set
aside.
In a pot of boiling water, cook
pasta until al dente.
Drain water and add pasta to
greased baking dish.
Add cooked chicken and Alfredo sauce to the pasta.
Sprinkle both cheeses, bacon,
and salt/pepper to the top of the
Alfredo and place the pan in
the oven.
Bake until bubbly and cheese
is melted, about 15 minutes.

The ladies of Mother’s Entwined Club have been busy
delivering fall decorations and
baked goods to area residents.
Seven homes in Goldsby
and Purcell were visited by
club members and enjoyed
colorful mums, pumpkins and
baked goods.
They were Linda Sitton,
Virgie Andrews, Retha and
Charlie Evans, Ruth Lyles and
Roszetta McGregor, Joe Ellis
and Larrie Criswell.
Currently, the group is also
collecting pantry staple items
for Delta Community Action to
benefit local senior citizens in

conjunction with the mothers
clubs in Lexington and Purcell.
Make plans to attend Mother’s Entwined holiday home
tour on December 12. Look for
more information and tickets to
be available soon.
To help offset the cost of
some of the group’s outreach
programs and provide scholarships to area high school seniors
this spring, the ladies are taking
orders for premium bedding.
If you are interested in purchasing sheets or making a
donation please contact any
Mother’s Entwined member
or visit the group on Facebook.

Pumpkins galore

• Photo provided

Welcoming fall

• Photo provided

Happy fall

• Photo provided

The home of Joe Ellis was decorated for fall by members of
Mother’s Entwined Club. Enjoying the display were (from left)
Julie Wofford, Lori Cudd, Mr. Ellis and Carol DiRienzo.

Larrie Criswell and her great-grandson Oliver Criswell enjoyed
the fall decorations provided by the Mother’s Entwined Club.

Ruth Lyles, center, received several fall decorations from
members of Mother’s Entwined Club recently. On hand for the
delivery were (from left) Kim Fox, Kristi Kilcrease, Mrs. Lyles,
Karla Sitton, Missy Hewett and Kristi Davey.

Savvy Parke
222 W. Main Street, Purcell • 405.343.2422
• Candles
• Face & Body Moisturizers • Children’s Toys
• Home Decor • Clothing for
• Gift Items
• Gourmet Food
Adults & Children
• Gift Certificates

Halloween is Here

LPXLP
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Champion Senior Athletes

• Photo provided

Sharon Orstad and Mister Be A Twister were named the 2020
Nutrena Senior Athletes of the Show at the 2020 AQHA Select
World Championship Show.

Sharon Orstad and Mister Be A Twister Named
2020 AQHA Select World Championship Show
Senior Athletes of the Show
Wayne barrel racer Sharon Orstad and her horse Mister Be A
Twister were named the 2020 Nutrena Senior Athletes of the
Show at the 2020 AQHA Select World Championship Show.
This award is presented to the exhibitor and horse with the
highest combined age competing at the Select World. Orstad
is 80 and Twister is 23! The Nutrena Senior Athletes of the
Show award recognizes not only the exhibitors, but their equine
partners. AQHA has teamed with AQHA Corporate Partner
Nutrena on this award since 2012.
Mister Be A Twister is a 1997 bay gelding by Docs Bixby
Cash and out of Moontown Miss by Coaltown Prince. Mister
Be A Twister is home-bred and owned and trained by Orstad.
Sharon and Mister Be A Twister received a prize package that
included 500 pounds of Nutrena feed and a specially designed
plaque.
Orstad and Twister moved from Minnesota to Oklahoma in
2003. That is when Sharon says it all came together. Their show
record lays it out. This duos AQHA record starts in 2008 and
details that they have competed in 46 AQHA shows, with two
World Championships and two Reserve World Championships.
In addition, she has placed 27 times in the top 5 and 15 more
times from sixth to 10th. That is just AQHA shows. There are
a few other barrel racing organizations in which she has shown,
in addition to many shows that have no organization affiliations.
Congratulations, Sharon Orstad and Mister Be A Twister.
You brought the pride home!
The AQHA Select World Championship Show is the world’s
largest single-bred championship horse show open exclusively
to amateur exhibitors age 50 and over. This is the pinnacle event
for Select amateur competitors around the world who compete
in classes representing English, over fences, western, speed,
cattle and halter events. This year’s show was held in conjunction with the AQHA World Championship Show.

FOI Oklahoma’s
student essay contest
deadline is October 22
Cash prizes are available for
students who enter and win the
Zach Taylor First Amendment
Essay Contest, sponsored annually by Freedom of Information
Oklahoma.
Winners will be announced
during FOI Oklahoma’s annual
First Amendment Congress
which will stream live on YouTube on November 2.
Students in grades 9 to 12
must pick one of the freedoms
guaranteed in the First Amendment and write about its importance to the American way of
life. The freedoms are speech,
press, religion, assembly and
government petition.
First prize is $300, second
prize is $200 and third prize
is $100. Seven students will
receive honorable mentions
and will be awarded iTunes
gift certificates.
The essays should be 500

words in length, fact-based,
and written from a creative,
personal perspective.
The deadline for entries is 5
p.m. October 22. Essays can be
submitted online at www.foioklahoma.org/fac or via email
to director@foioklahoma.org.
Entires should include the
name of the student, school,
teacher, and principal, as well
as an email address for both the
student and teacher.
The essay contest is named
in honor of the late Zach Taylor, executive director of the
Association of Central Oklahoma Government (ACOB) for
nearly 30 years. He was one of
the original organizers of the
conference.
Additional details about
the essay contest and the
First Amendment Congress
are available online at www.
FOIOklahoma.org/fac.

No. 675-October 14-1 Time
Board of McClain County Commissioners met in regular session
on Monday, 10/4/2021 at 8:15
a.m. in Room 111 of the McClain
County Courthouse. Chairman
Glen Murray called the meeting
to order and led the flag salute.
County Clerk Pam Beller called
the roll and those present were:
Chairman Glen Murray, Vice Chairman Wilson Lyles and Member
Terry Daniel.
Others present were: Assistant
Keaton Haney, Sheriff Landy Offolter, Ron Johnson, Mike Clifton, Bobby Kennish and Jackie
Wadley.
Terry Daniel moved to approve
the minutes of the 9/27/2021
meeting, Wilson Lyles seconded.
Vote Aye: Murray, Lyles, Daniel.
Motion carried.
Terry Daniel moved, Wilson
Lyles seconded to approve the
following maintenance & operation
claims. Vote Aye: Murray, Lyles,
Daniel. Motion carried.
2020-2021 FISCAL YEAR
CLAIMS AS FOLLOWS:
General 1707, Special Ops Uniforms, 1356.00, Body Armor Vests.
Rural Fire-ST 273, Casco Industries, 3037.00, Bunker Gear.
2021-2022 FISCAL YEAR
CLAIMS AS FOLLOWS:
Em Mgmt-ST—22, OFMA,
450.00, Conference.
Extension-ST—32, Audio/Video
Designs, 8447.62, Projector.
Fair Main-ST 31, Gladstone,
120.00, Online Fair Entry Fees;
32, Quantum Forms, 2100.00,
T-Shirts.
General—399, Newcastle Pacer,
166.45, Commissioners Minutes;
400, Windstream, 164.73, Service;
401, Windstream, 118.58, Service;
402, Symmetry Energy Solutions,
621.39, Natural gas Commodity;
403, Smith, Jerry A., 70.56, Travel;
404, Windstream, 239.10, Service;
405, Windstream, 176.58, Service; 406, Special Ops Uniforms,
678.00, Body Armor Vests; 407,
Criswells Texaco, 45.00, Tires &
Tubes/Service & Supplies; 408,
Classic Paper Supply, 1372.29,
Supplies; 409, Best Buy Business
Advantage, 230.93, Supplies.
General Govt-ST—13, Robbins
Ace Of Purcell, 13.55, Supplies;
14, P&K Equipment, 7.47, Supplies; 15, Annie And Lloyd Tree
And Landscape, 1513.00, Contract Labor.
Health—90, U S Bank Equipment Finance, 552.84, Lease;
91, Oklahoma Copier Solutions,
58.11, Copy Overages; 92, Facility
Care, 1025.00, Service; 93, Facility
Care, 880.00, Service; 94, Coachs
Lawn Service, 70.00, Service.
Highway—437, Lehigh Hanson, 3336.50, Chips & Rock;
438, Wayne Public Works, 97.50,
Service; 439, Edwards Canvas,
136.85, Parts & Labor; 440, Bruckners, 952.51, Parts; 441, United
Ag & Turf, 864.25, Parts & Labor;
442, United Rental, 275.00, Equipment Rental; 443, J&K Auto Parts,
379.98, Batteries; 444, Unifirst,
298.16, Service; 445, Haskell Lemon Construction, 7314.74, Type B;
446, Welch State Bank, 2443.85,
Lease Purchase; 447, Security
National Bank, 1189.18, Lease
Purchase; 448, Security National
Bank, 1149.03, Lease Purchase;
449, Okla Dept Of Transportation, 1655.36, Lease Purchase;
450, Welch State Bank, 2443.85,
Lease Purchase; 451, The Stock
Exchange Bank, 1188.14, Lease
Purchase; 452, The Stock Exchange Bank, 1467.75, Lease
Purchase; 453, Armstrong Bank,
872.00, Lease Purchase; 454,
Welch State Bank, 2443.85,
Lease Purchase; 455, Welch State
Bank, 2443.85, Lease Purchase;
456, SNB Bank, 836.70, Lease
Purchase; 457, Security National
Bank, 931.45, Lease Purchase;
458, Okla Dept Of Transportation,
980.95, Lease Purchase; 459, Okla
Dept Of Transportation, 1450.12,
Lease Purchase; 460, Welch State
Bank, 2215.98, Lease Purchase;
461, Okla Dept Of Transportation,
1454.26, Lease Purchase; 462,
Robbins Ace Of Purcell, 63.86,
Supplies; 463, WW Tire, 25.00,
Tires & Tubes/Service & Supplies;
464, Cintas, 215.46, Service; 465,
Luther Sign, 176.96, Signs; 466,
Haskell Lemon Construction,
4994.90, Type B; 467, Haskell
Lemon Construction, 7271.96,
Type B; 468, Unifirst, 300.63,
Service; 469, Eureka Water, 32.90,
Supplies; 470, Midwest Hose And
Specialty, 49.31, Parts & Supplies;
471, P&K Equipment, 3051.73,
Supplies; 472, Harry Thompson,
299.98, Radio; 473, Employees
Group Insurance, 680.90, Insurance Premium.
ML Fee—22, Suddenlink Communications, 171.64, Service; 23,
Quill, 194.94, Supplies.
Mtg Cert—13, Suddenlink Communications, 181.59, Service.
Rental of County Property Expo—53, American Waterworks
Supply, 91.00, Supplies; 54, Axis
Services, 132.00, Parts & Labor;
55, P&K Equipment, 14.06, Supplies; 56, Robbins Ace Of Purcell,
39.63, Supplies; 57, TH Rogers
Lumber, 17.37, Supplies; 58, McClain County District 2, 197.57,
Fuel; 59, J&K Auto Parts, 75.14,
Parts & Supplies.
Rural Fire-ST—54, Interstate All
Battery Center, 899.00, Batteries;

Follow
us on

55, OG&E, 320.28, Service; 56,
OG&E, 277.13, Service; 57, Oklahoma Natural Gas, 38.84, Service;
58, McClain County RWD 8, 37.55,
Service; 59, McClain County RWD
8, 40.11, Service; 60, WW Tire,
986.70, Tires & Tubes/Service &
Supplies.
Sheriff Commissary—9, Sysco
Oklahoma, 9926.95, Supplies;
10, Sysco Oklahoma, 3732.95,
Supplies.
Sheriff Service Fee—71, Elliotts
Purcell Automotive, 2852.63, Parts
& Labor.
SR Cit-ST—89, Briggs, Rebecca, 500.00, Contract Labor;
90, Tankersley Food Service,
332.42, Supplies; 91, Windstream,
255.20, Service; 92, Classic Paper,
211.86, Supplies; 93, Oklahoma
Natural Gas, 100.30, Service;
94, Tankersley Food Service,
440.63, Supplies; 95, Allspaugh,
Judith, 850.00, Contract Labor;
96, CashSaver, 359.56, Supplies; 97, Cable Meat And Food
Service, 478.35, Supplies; 98,
Classic Paper, 409.39, Supplies;
99, OG&E, 811.60, Service;100,
Dibble Senior Citizens, 1401.25,
Payroll; 101, Oklahoma Electric
Co-Op, 158.64, Service; 102,
Rush, Shirley, 150.00, Service;103,
CashSaver, 93.24, Supplies; 104,
Spencers, 548.63, Supplies; 105,
Oklahoma Electric Co-Op, 63.00,
Service.
Terry Daniel moved to approve
Blanket Purchase Orders as on
file in the County Clerk’s office,
seconded by Wilson Lyles. Vote
Aye: Murray, Lyles, Daniel. Motion carried.
Terry Daniel moved, Wilson
Lyles seconded to approve the following Transfer of Appropriations:
Health, $150,000.00 from 1216-35000-4110 to 1216-3-5000-1110;
Fair Main-ST, $30,000.00 from
1310-4-8047-2005 to 1310-48047-2015; CBRI, $153,261.73
from 1103-6-0800-2005 to 11036-0810-2005; CBRI, $153,261.72
from 1103-6-0800-2005 to 11036-0820-2005; CBRI, $153,261.72
from 1103-6-0800-2005 to 11036-0830-2005. Vote Aye: Murray,
Lyles, Daniel. Motion carried.
Wilson Lyles moved, Terry Daniel seconded to approve of the
following Road Crossing Permit:
Recoil Oilfield Services, starting in
Section 2, T5NR4W and ending in
Section 3, T5NR4W in District Two.
Vote Aye: Murray, Lyles, Daniel
Glen Murray moved, Wilson
Lyles seconded to approve of
ODOT Claim Form 324a and
Invoice #1-47-5-3 from Pinnacle
Consulting Management Group,
Inc. for $4,200.00 on Ladd Road,
J/P 33482(04), Parcels 2/2.1, 3,
and 4 in District One for services
ending 8/31/21, payable through
ODOT. Vote Aye: Murray, Lyles,
Daniel. Motion carried.
Wilson Lyles moved, Terry Daniel seconded to approve of ODOT
Claim Form 324a for $15,000.00
on NS 306 over Sandy Creek, J/P
33484(04), Parcels 1, 1.1, and 1.2
in District Two, payable through
ODOT. Vote Aye: Murray, Lyles,
Daniel. Motion carried.
Terry Daniel moved, Wilson Lyles
seconded to approve the following
Resolutions to Dispose of Equipment: District Three: D3-332.03,
2004 John Deere Backhoe, serial
#TO310SG937099, $57,209.08,
acquired on 5/25/2004 from CL
Boyd, OKC, OK, traded to Caterpillar Financial, Dallas, TX for
$24,000.00; and D3-337.05, Unk
Broce Broom, serial #403136,
$1,000.00, acquired on 9/29/2021
from OMES, OKC, OK, junked for
parts. Vote Aye: Murray, Lyles,
Daniel. Motion carried.
Glen Murray moved to approve
of Resolution to approve County
Commissioner District Boundaries, Wilson Lyles seconded. Vote
Aye: Murray, Lyles, Daniel. Motion
carried.
Terry Daniel moved to approve
of Lease Agreement and ODOT
Claim Form 324a between McClain County BOCC and Oklahoma Department of Transportation
regarding the lease purchase of (1)
2021 Caterpillar D-1 Truck-Type
Dozer for District Three in the
amount of $117,403.00 with 3%
interest rate, Wilson Lyles seconded. Vote Aye: Murray, Lyles,
Daniel. Motion carried.
Wilson Lyles moved, Terry
Daniel seconded to approve of
Resolution No. 14-2021-2022
to balance the McClain County
budget for the 2021-2022 fiscal
year. Vote Aye: Murray, Lyles,
Daniel. Motion carried.
Glen Murray moved, Terry Daniel
seconded to approve of the McClain County 2021-2022 Estimate
of Needs and
Financial Statement of the Fiscal
Year 2020-2021 and publication
for the 2021-2022 Estimate of
Needs. Vote Aye: Murray, Lyles,
Daniel. Motion carried.
With no further business Terry
Daniel moved to adjourn, Glen
Murray seconded. Vote Aye: Murray, Lyles, Daniel. Motion carried.
Attest:
McCLAIN COUNTY BOARD
OF COMMISSIONERS
Glen Murray, Chairman
Wilson Lyles, Vice Chairman
Terry Daniel, Member
Attest:
Pam Beller
County Clerk

twitter.com/purcellregister

Fall decorations

• Photo provided

Donations coming in

• Photo provided

Mother’s Entwined members delivered fall decorations to the
home of Linda Sitton. Posing with the scarecrow were (from
left) Kim Fox, Kristi Davey, Kristi Kilcrease, Ms. Sitton and Missy
Hewett. See related story and pictures on page 6A.

Kara Driscoll, dental assistant at Custom Dental of Newcastle,
makes a donation of dental supplies to McClain County
Operation Christmas chair Peggy Christian (left). Applications
for Operation Christmas are available in all county schools as
well as at Delta Community Action at 122 W. Main St. in Purcell.
Donations can be mailed to Darrell Ford, chairman, Box 756 in
Purcell, Okla. 73080.

Purcell and Wayne
Senior Citizens
By Val Blackburn

Monday was a federal holiday and since Delta Nutrition does
not provide a meal on holidays…we had a picnic! Hot dogs,
chili cheese dogs, amazing soup and sandwiches were the entrees. Potato salad, macaroni salad, chips, dips and baked beans
rounded out the meal.
Of course, the desserts were overflowing! Homemade goodies
and ice cream finished a great meal. There was music, lots of
jokes, lots of folks and a good time was had by all! Big thanks
to all who contributed to the event and another thank you to
everyone who came and made it such a great day!
Fellowship, exercise, cards, bingo, pool, crafts and a lot of
laughter are going on Monday through Friday from 10 a.m.
until 3 p.m. at the Purcell Senior Center, 228 N. 2nd, in Purcell.
Coffee, tea and cookies are always available. Everyone 60 and
over is invited and welcome. If you have any questions, please
call Val at (405) 527-5070.
Our P.S.C.C. Garage Sale is on Thursday and Friday from 10
a.m. until 1 p.m. We have a large inventory of items that rotates
frequently. A lot of new items are available this week. Donations
are appreciated and the proceeds benefit our Seniors directly.
At the present time Delta Nutrition is providing meals available for pick up from 10:30 a.m. until 12 p.m. Monday through
Friday. If you have any questions or need to sign up for meals,
please call (405) 527-9462.
Menu for October 18-22 pick-up:
Monday—Baked fish, cabbage, oven browned potatoes,
cornbread, chocolate cake.
Tuesday—Loaded baked potato, tomato soup, broccoli, roll,
apple crisp.
Wednesday—Scalloped chicken, sweet potatoes, green beans,
roll, pumpkin pan pie.
Thursday—Chili with beans, oven fried okra, crackers, cinnamon roll.
Friday—Chicken fried steak with gravy, mashed potatoes,
peas and carrots, bread, fruit salad.
Milk is available with every meal.
Thank you to all who continue to support the senior centers.
Your support makes a big difference in the lives of our centers
and our seniors.
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Students of the Month

Fourth Grade Dragon Students of the Month for September include (back) Rainee Bennett,
Shawn Bruza, Kiley Leonard, Grady Fox, Brayden Resendez, (front) Lauren Black, Aryan Marfatia,
Dylan Caralampio and Kynlee Davis.

Wayne Students of the Month

• Photo provided

Nurses appreciation

• Photo provided

September Students of the Month at Wayne Elementary School include Swayze Sharp, Ace
Brueggert, Hallie Allen, Braylen Evans, Edgar Ochoa-Luna, Ariana Hatcher, Cody McGowen,
Kimberly Ornelas- Gutierrez, Makiyah Christie, Eva Collett, Skie Jones and Hannah Curtis. Not
pictured is Zane Gavia.

• Photo provided

Lexington Students of the Month

Lexington Elementary Pre-K-third grade Students of the Month for September include (back)
Bryson Van Ostrum, Kendall Mullins, Wyatt Andes, Layla Torres, Gala Torres, (front) Erick Chavez,
Rowan Shadid, Tatum Lowe, Edward Flores and Brooklyn Cox.

Purcell’s Oldest and Only Hometown Garage Door Company

Lexington United
Methodist Church

631 East Ash Lexington, OK

Food Pantry

3rd Saturday of EvEry Month

this Month: Saturday, october 16th • 12 pm to 4 PM
Sunday Worship Service: 9:30 AM
Sunday School: 10:45 AM

Open Doors...Open Hearts...Open Minds
Pastor David Cook

DeWayne Norton
Agency
AutO HOMe LIFe - ANNuItIeS BuSINeSS WOrK COMP

203 W. Main St
Purcell, OK 73080

405-527-0860
At Farmers, we insure
families,not just their
belongings. If someone
you love depends on your
income, we’re here to help.
So do business locally, and
have the security of sticking
with an organization you
know and trust.

Visit us at:

om

sales • seRviCe • RepaiR

• Garage doors Replaced • Garage door openers
• Broken springs
• service on all makes & models

MONDAY
No School.
TUESDAY
BREAKFAST
Cereal, fruit, juice, milk.
LUNCH
Taco Tuesday, pinto beans,
Spanish rice, rosy applesauce,
milk.
WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST
Yogurt, cereal, fruit, juice,
milk.
LUNCH
Hot ham and cheese, potato
soup, carrots, peaches, milk.
THURSDAY
BREAKFAST
Cereal, fruit, juice, milk.
LUNCH
Frito chili pie, corn, broccoli,
fruit salad, milk.
FRIDAY
BREAKFAST
Pop tart, cereal, fruit, juice,
milk.
LUNCH
Pizza, corn, broccoli, pears,
milk.

ster.c

Residential & CommeRCial

Staff at Lexington Nursing Home expressed their appreciation to the nursing students from
Mid-America Technology Center who trained at their facility last week.

llreg
i

Week of October 18

purce

WAYNE
SCHOOL
MENU

News
from the

City of Purcell

Responsibility of Home Owner to Maintain Property
It is the responsibility of the home owner and or tenant to
maintain their property or be subject to a $260 fine. Violations
are as follows:
1. Tall grass or weeds, junk, trash, debris, inoperable vehicles,
and discharging grass clippings into the street.
2. You are responsible for maintaining your property from
the edge of the road or curb to the center of the alley. The City
will trim the large trees in the alley.
3. Bulk waste pick up is the last Monday of every month.
Please do not set bulk waste out until that weekend before the
last Monday. (No loose items, no items to exceed 75 pounds,
no antifreeze, paint, or batteries, no hazardous materials. No
refrigerant compressors. Limbs must be in three-foot bundles).
4. Brush set out to the curb will be picked up with a charge
determined by the size. Brush pick up is free in May and October.
You may also call and arrange for brush pick up.
5. It takes all of us working together to keep Purcell a home
to be proud of.
If you have any questions please call Code Enforcement at
527-4656.

Because we care,
we offer life insurance*
Monthly BCP
premiums
Female, age 35
Male, age 35
Female, age 45
Male, age 45
Female, age 55
Male, age 55

$250,000
$13.10
$13.93
$20.81
$22.06
$37.47
$51.85

$500,000
$18.10
$19.77
$32.68
$34.35
$62.26
$96.43

*Farmers® Value term, 10-year Platinum elite premium. Policy form 2000-228.
Issuance of a policy and rates are subject to underwriting review and approval.
Life insurance issued by Farmers New World Life Insurance, Mercer Island, WA 98040.
Products and features may not be available in all states and may vary by state.

Let’s talk about it—call me today

Removed

• Photo provided

Due to a pending auction of the property, the Lions Club sign on Green Avenue at Van Buren
has been removed.
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• Photo provided

Third place winners

Washington’s Band finished third in last Saturday’s OBA State Championships at Claremore
when they finished third overall.

Jeanne Grimes • The Purcell Register

Sorting lines

Workers bring power lines in to a new pole erected in the alley south of the McClain County
Courthouse.

Gains go big, so do losses
The October 2021 distribution of sales taxes by the
Oklahoma Tax Commission
totaled $184,039,891 to municipalities.
That is an increase of

$23,526,342 from a year ago.
The use tax disbursement to cities and towns was
$28,487,270.
Oklahoma’s counties shared
$30,094,576 and $5,195,681

October

Late Friday afternoon Purcell Firefighters Stephen Frizell and Trevor Harvey along with Assistant
Chief Rocky Claunch tended to the hazardous liquid that spilled from an abandoned vehicle
in the 200 block of Main Street in downtown Purcell.

in sales and use taxes, respectively.
The returns reflect sales from
August 16-31and estimated
sales from September 1-15.

❤
$

CITY
RATE
2021
2020 DIFFERENCE
Blanchard
.04
$408,782.19		 $356,995.02
+$51,787.17
Byars
.04
$3,848.72		
$4,308.94
-$460.22
Cole
.04
$5,585.08		
$5,055.87
+$529.21
Dibble
.05
$21,194.09		
$26,755.49
-$5,561.40
Goldsby
.035
$185,825.84		
$151,898.44
+$33,927.40
Lexington
.04
$47,189.68		
$64.005.97
-$16,816.29
Lindsay
.04
$240,653.91		
$192,012.35
+$48,641.56
Maysville
.04
$26,905.20		
$34,237.06
-$7,331.86
Newcastle
.04
$824,952.84		
$615.705.47 +$209,247.37
Noble
.04
$201,592.11		
$211,270.84
-$9,678.73
Norman
.04125 $9,983,614.68		 $7,767,507.56 +$2,216,107.12
Paoli
.03
$8,565.72		
$5,076.26
+$3,489.46
Pauls Valley
.045
$686,499.15		
$580,908.11 +$105,591.04
Purcell
.05
$655,568.45		
$552,876.64 +$102,691.81
Slaughterville
.02
$41,063.05		
$23,853.88
+$17,209.17
Wanette
.035
$6,462.51		
$4,313.10
+$2,149.41
Washington
.04
$22,696.87		
$24,544.47
-$1,847.60
Wayne
.035
$25,508.22		
$28,883.34
-$3,375.12
McClain County .005
$306,390.46		 $233,130.19
+$73,260.27

John D. Montgomery • The Purcell Register

Spooky
decorations

With Halloween right around
the corner, the Allen Dorman
residence is ready and waiting
for the big event.

Carpet Cleaning
Technology

twitter.com/purcellregister

Now accepting new patients!
Dr. Schultz and Michael
Crawford, PA are at the Purcell
Municipal Hospital Specialty
Clinic every Friday.

Call 405-310-4211 to
book appointment!

Steve Stark, Owner/Operator

The

Orthopedic Surgery
& Sports Medicine

Dr. Steve Schultz

HAZMAT cleanup

Heart of Oklahoma

Sales/Use Tax Report

Follow
us on

John D. Montgomery • The Purcell Register

Michael Crawford, PA

Advantage
✔ 100% Safe non-Toxic
Dries in
✔ no Reappearing Stains
1-2 hours
✔ Removes Dust Mites &
Not 1-2 days
Most Allergens
✔ Friendly & courteous Service
✔ no gimmicks - no hidden costs
✔ Safe For All Types of carpets
✔ Safe For Family & Pets
✔ We clean Area Rugs Too!
✔ certified & licensed
✔ Pet odor Specialists

405-441-6071

$30 $42 $58
00

McClain, Cleveland
& Garvin Counties

00

Other Oklahoma
Counties

Subscription Order form

00

Out Of
State

Please send a subscription to:
(please print clearly)

Name __________________Address ___________________________________
City _______________________ State ____ Zip _____ Telephone ____________
This gift subscription is from:
Name __________________Address ___________________________________
City _______________________ State ____ Zip _____ Telephone ____________
❏ Check enclosed

❏ Send renewal notice

Please start delivery on the following date: ___/___/______

❏ Send renewal to me.

to gift recipient.

*No coupon may be applied to these special prices. These prices good for McClain, Cleveland and Garvin Counties.
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Nominations sought for Chickasaw Hall of Fame
Nominations are now being
accepted for the Chickasaw
Hall of Fame. Nominations
must be received by Wednesday, November 17, at 5 p.m.
Chickasaw citizens inducted

into the Chickasaw Hall of
Fame are leaders, artists and
cultural ambassadors who
leave a lasting mark through
their lifelong service to the
Chickasaw people and bet-

• Photo provided

Honor Garden

New inductees into the Chickasaw Hall of Fame are honored
with a plaque in the Chickasaw Nation Aaholiitobli’ Honor
Garden.

The

terment of the tribe and community.
Induction into the Chickasaw
Hall of Fame is the highest
honor bestowed on Chickasaw
citizens, awarded to those
whose contributions have been
of great importance.
Nominees may be Chickasaw
citizens who are either living
or deceased, but no current
Chickasaw Nation employees
or elected officials of the tribal
government currently serving
a term of office are eligible.
Inductees must be enrolled
citizens of the Chickasaw
Nation. Nominations may be
submitted by anyone.
New inductees are honored
with a plaque in the Chickasaw

Nation Aaholiitobli’ Honor
Garden, a beautiful and serene
monument dedicated to Chickasaw Hall of Fame members.
Located on the Chickasaw
Cultural Center campus in
Sulphur, the honor garden is
• Photo provided
an original design inspired by
the four directions and incorporating spiral symbols indica- Purcell 4-H Club members met at Purcell City Lake to try out
tive of traditional Chickasaw kayaking.
culture.
Hall of fame nomination
forms are available at HOF.
Chickasaw.net/Nominations.
For more information, contact Brielle Helm at Brielle.Helm@Chickasaw.net,
LaDawn Webb at LaDawn.
Webb@Chickasaw.net or call
(580) 436-2603.

Visit us at:

purcellregister.com

Obituaries
Purcell

Register

R.C. Latimer

Leonard Samuel Slate

R.C. Latimer was born July 11, 1931, to J. Kirk and Edna
Pearl Latimer on the family farm south of Foss, Okla. He
passed away August 30, 2021, at home in Pharr, Texas, with
his wife by his side.
R.C. attended elementary and high school
in Foss, Okla., graduating in 1950 as class Salutatorian. He enrolled at Sayre Junior College
for the 1950-1951 semester. He transferred to
Southwestern State College in Weatherford,
OK completing two years. Leaving school, he
enlisted in the U.S. Army in the summer of
1953 for a two-year service.
After his army discharge in 1955, he returned to Southwestern State College, graduating in 1956 with a B.S. degree in
Science and Physical Education. While teaching, he continued
his education going to summer school at Southwestern earning
his Master’s in Education by July 1959. Then, taking night
and Saturday classes through the University of Oklahoma, he
earned a degree in Administration by 1968.
R.C. married the love of his life, Rita Sykes of Weatherford,
Okla., on December 22, 1956. To this union, two children
were born, Toni Latimer of Pharr, Texas, and Vickie Bointy
of Seneca, Mo.
Through the years, R.C. taught in the Port, Arapaho,
Wayne, and Washington, Okla., schools. He taught Biology,
Chemistry, Civics, General Science, and Driver’s Education.
He was a coach for the Washington High School and Junior
High girls’ basketball teams. Later in his career, he coached
the Junior High boys’ basketball team.
While in the Washington School System he also served as
the High School Principal for many years, retiring in 1986 as
an assistant superintendent. Over his career at Washington, it
is estimated that he taught, coached, or mentored over 1,500
students. Many of them kept in contact with him on social
media during his retirement where he continued to be active
by enjoying golf, gardening, bike riding, and traveling in his
gypsy van.
R.C. was preceded in death by his parents, Kirk and Pearl
Latimer; two sisters and brothers-in-law, Weona and Walter
Dunn and Laural and JR McNatt; and by his son-in-law,
Jack Bointy.
He is survived by his wife, Rita and son, Toni Latimer, both
of Pharr, Texas; daughter, Vickie Bointy of Seneca, Mo. He was
granddaddy to six grandchildren and 12 great-grandchildren:
Michael, Amy, Amanda, Katie and Logan Latimer of Fort
Meade, Fla., Jeremy, Heather and Elenore Latimer of Round
Rock, Texas, Chris and Emily Latimer of Norfolk, Va., Clayton, Jessica, Cooper, Chloe, Ty and Ben Bointy of Mustang,
Okla., Jami, Eli and Lexi Bointy of Moore, Okla., Katie, Tim,
Robbie and Bonnie Dunagan of Collinsville, Okla.
A graveside service will be held at Page Cemetery south of
Foss, Okla., on Monday, October 25, 2021, at 4 p.m. Honorary pallbearers are his six grandchildren.
In lieu of flowers, the family asks that donations be made
to the Washington High School Activities fund to provide
a scholarship for a Washington High Senior. Please mail to
Washington High School, P.O. Box 98, Washington, OK
73093, Attention: R.C. Latimer Scholarship Fund.
Funeral arrangements are under the direction of Memorial
Funeral Home in Edinburg.

Leonard Samuel Slate died October 8, 2021 in Noble at
the age of 91 years 11 months 13 days. Funeral Services were
held Wednesday, October 13, 2021 at the Wadley’s Funeral
Chapel. Interment followed at Banner Cemetery in Slaughterville, entrusted to the care of Wadley’s Funeral Service. Online
condolences may be made and service was live streamed at
www.wadleysfuneralservice.com.
Len was born October 26, 1929 in Hobart, Oklahoma, to
Samuel and Daisy (Keller) Slate. He was raised and attended
school in Texas and Oklahoma.
On October 14, 1949, he married Wanda Jean O’Bryant
in Wichita Falls, Texas, and were married for 52 years before
Wanda passed in 2001. Len and Wanda made Norman their
home in 1962.
Len worked many jobs during his life including supervising the Atoka pipeline, working for the City of Norman, and
owning his own business. In 1972, the family settled in Noble.
On September 10, 2004, Len married Evelyn Nesom in
Slaughterville, Oklahoma, and just celebrated 17 years together.
Len was a hard worker, and spent his weekends relaxing. He
enjoyed buying, rebuilding and selling cars, spending time
with his family, and playing dominos.
Len was preceded in death by his parents, Samuel and Daisy
Slate; his wife, Wanda Slate; his daughters, Lynda Kinney and
Brenda Songer; his grandson, Samuel Slate; and his stepson,
Jacob Creamer.
Survivors include his wife, Evelyn Slate of the home; his
daughter, Debbie Slate; his sons, Billy Slate and Mike Slate;
his brother, Ken Slate, Sr.; his sister, Virginia Roberts; and
numerous grandchildren, great-grandchildren; and one greatgreat-grandchild, along with other relatives and friends.

Frank Kent Magner

A Mass of Christian Burial for Frank Kent Magner, 68, of
Lexington was held Oct. 8, 2021 at Our Lady of Victory Catholic
Church in Purcell. Online condolences may be made at www.
wadleysfuneralservice.com.
Mr. Magner died Oct. 2, 2021 in Oklahoma City.
He was born Dec. 3, 1952 in Dallas, Texas, the son of Thomas
James and Merle Alice (McFarland) Magner.
Survivors include his mother, Merle Alice Magner; his
daughter, Rose Magner; his sons, Sage Magner, Sky Magner,
Canyon Magner and Brian Baker; nine grandchildren; six greatgrandchildren; siblings, Stephanie Sawyer, Susanne Loe, James
Magner, Michael Magner, Mark Magner and Thomas Magner
and his girfriend, Patricia Keithley.

Wadley’s Funeral Service, Inc.

303 W. Washington • P.O. Box 903 • Purcell, OK • (405) 527-6687

Kayaking at the lake

New officers

• Photo provided

Fun on the lake

• Photo provided

Purcell 4-H recently elected officers for the 2021-2022 club
years. They include (from left) Lilly Gwin, vice president;
Brilyn Smith, president; Dylan Smith, reporter; Rylie Brindle,
photographer; and Emily Sterling, secretary.

Brilyn Smith enjoys kayaking at Purcell City Lake with the
Purcell 4-H.
From page 1A

Malone:

personnel who are committed
to making a difference in students’ lives is also a great part
of my job. Wayne is fortunate
to have a dedicated staff.
Q: Do you know the kids
by name?
A: I truly do know the kids
Wadley’s Funeral Service, Inc. 303 W. Washington • P.O. Box 903 • Purcell, OK • (405) 527-6687
by name. That is a benefit that
comes with working in a small
school. When new students
arrive, I make a point of learnA Celebration of Life Memorial for Martha De Zamacona, ing their names quickly. I’ve
70, of Purcell will be held at 11 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 16, 2021 at laughed a time or two when
the Wilson-Little Funeral Home Chapel. Services will be under a student passes me and says,
the direction of the Wilson-Little Funeral Home in Purcell.
“Hi, Principal.” I’ll reply, “Hi,
Ms. De Zamacona died Oct. 10, 2021 at Norman Regional Student,” and they look at me
Healthplex.
with a funny smile. I’m thinkMartha Elena Kotkoff was born Dec. 4, 1950 in Ensenada, ing, “Surely you can remember
Mexico, one of four children of Miguel Kotkoff and Celia my name?”
Rosales Kotkoff
Q: How difficult has it been
Survivors include her husband, David Perry of Purcell; daugh- dealing with young children
ters, Barbara Pena and husband, Carlos Pena III, and Claudia during the pandemic?
De Zamacona and husband, Mark Collins, all of San Antonio,
A: I would not say it has
Texas; stepsons, Scott Perry and wife, Taryn, of Moore and been difficult to deal with
Steven Perry of Norman; sisters, Blanca Kotkoff and Luz Maria young children during the
Kotkoff, both of Ensenada; brother, Miguel Kotkoff of Ensenada pandemic. Our staff continues
and six grandchildren.
to be concerned about students’
Online condolences may be made at wilsonlittle.com.
well-being and academic loss.
Everyone I know has been
Wilson-Little Funeral Home • 127 S. Canadian • Purcell • 527-6543
negatively affected by the
pandemic whether it be emotionally, socially, financially,
etc. Children are certainly no
exception to that.
Many have experienced
anxiety, fear, and depression.
In March of 2020 when
schools swiftly shut down,
our school staff was concerned
about staying connected to our
students and families. Maintaining a relationship  was of
the utmost importance during
a time of such uncertainty.
During the 2020-2021 school
year, Wayne Schools made a
concerted effort to keep the
doors open. It was an extremely
difficult year for everyone,
John D. Montgomery • The Purcell Register but we knew the best way to
help our students and families
A pair of geese, including a rare white one, recently took after during the pandemic was to
provide them with routine,
a slow moving vehicle at the Purcell City Lake.

Martha De Zamacona

Taking flight

structure and some sense of
normalcy. We were fortunate
to provide in-person school for
our students all year.
Q: Kids have a unique
perspective on things. What
is the most humorous you
can recall?
A: Oh goodness. I’m entering year 30 in education,
so to recall the single most
humorous moment would be
tough. The way kids explain
how/why something happened
often makes keeping a straight
face difficult. They are funny
by nature without intention. I
regret not keeping a notebook
of all the funny things kids
have said. I was once advised
to write it all down, but at the
time I thought I would remember things forever.
I guess a good example of
a child’s perspective is one
time a student was in my office to discuss choices and
consequences. He was no
stranger to my office as we
had conferenced many times.
We were going through a general line of questioning: What
happened? How do you think
the other person felt? What
can you do differently next
time? and so forth. We talked
for a long time. It was truly an
impactful conversation, and I
knew a real breakthrough had
occurred. Then he looked up at
me with his big eyes and said,
“Is it time for recess?”
Q: What hobby or hobbies
you do have?
A: I am an avid follower of
OU sports and keep up with the
happenings of college football
across the country. I enjoy
cooking, reading and gardening (although my flowerbeds
would say otherwise). While
not considered a hobby, I have
a deep appreciation for nature
and love spending time outside.
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Succeed:

and math.
Principal Jason Sanders
shared the statistic with Purcell
Public Schools board members
during Monday’s meeting.
Sanders cited benchmark
ACT scores to indicate readiness to succeed in college-level
classes.
Those include English composition, 18; college algebra, 22;
American history, 21; biology,
23, and higher mathematics, 26.
Sanders said the high school
is working to improve college
readiness in its graduates.
Among the tools used are
increasing access to the ACT for
all students, evaluating the rigor
of courses at the high school and
ensuring students have guidance
counselor support for college
and career pathways.
All sophomores are now taking the pre-ACT in the fall and
all juniors have the opportunity
to take the ACT in the fall.
In addition, the high school
is strengthening its partnership
with Mid-America Technology
Center.
All freshmen and sophomores
visit the MATC campus for a
tour.
The school is building on the
strength of concurrent enrollment which allows high school
students to earn college credits.
Sanders said the high school
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had four students drop out during the 2019-20 school year.
The drop outs included two
freshmen, a junior and a senior.
Alternative education is key
to keeping those students in
school, Sanders told the board,
praising the in-school credit
recovery program at the high
school.
Board members approved
the district’s 2020-21 audit and
meeting dates for 2022.
The board also approved a
resolution calling for a primary
election on February 8 for the
office 2 seat held by Dru Smith.
Filing period will be December 6-8.
Superintendent Dr. Sheli
McAdoo shared news that the
band is state champion in Class
2A and finished runner-up in
1A/2A/3A.
“This group is incredible,”
she said. “They have worked
so hard for all of their accomplishments.”
McAdoo also said the district
has received a waiver allowing
herself and assistant superintendent Jerry Swayze to administer
COVID tests to students and
staff.
“Jerry and I have administered over 20 tests since September 27,” she said.
McAdoo said the state education department has approved
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Bosse:

murder and death sentence.
It is the third time the court
has upheld the conviction and
sentence.
Bosse brutally murdered a
Dibble woman and her two
young children in 2010 and set
their mobile   home ablaze to
cover up a theft.
A McClain County jury returned guilty verdicts on three
counts of first-degree murder
and arson in 2012.
Jurors recommended death
for each of the three murders
and 35 years plus a $25,000 fine
for the arson.
The Court of Criminal Appeals affirmed the convictions
and sentences on direct appeal
and also denied Bosse’s first
application for post-conviction
relief in 2015.
The convictions and sentences became final in March  
2018. In February 2019, Bosse
filed his second application for
post-conviction relief.
In that application, Bosse
argued the state had no jurisdic-

tion because the victims were
Indian and the crime occurred
in Indian country.
Bosse also alleged his attorneys at trial were ineffective,
saying they failed to adequately
investigate his life history, failed
to adequately prepare witnesses,
and deprived him of a “fair and
reliable” sentencing.
He also charged that these
errors deprived him of his constitutional rights to due process.
“We have said many times
that the post-conviction process is not intended to provide
a second appeal,” the decision
states. “The statutes governing
our review of second or successive capital post-conviction
applications provide even fewer
grounds to collateral attack a
judgment and sentence than
the narrow grounds permitted
in an original post-conviction
proceeding.”
Bosse claimed the state lacked
jurisdiction due to the U.S. Supreme Court’s ruling in McGirt
v. Oklahoma in 2020.

the district’s use of child nutrition funds to purchase a new
box truck.
The district will begin sending weekend meals home with
students on October 22.
The superintendent cited a
survey of 815 Oklahoma Education Association members who
reported a stress level of 6.4 on
a scale of 1 to 10.
“While our teachers and
administrators make it look
easy, it has not been,” she said.
“We must continue to support
teachers and administrators for
the tough challenges that they
are facing each day.”
Other board action included:
• approval of the district’s
general fund/building fund expenditure/revenue plan for the
current school year;
• approval of board policy
changes required by updates
to state law;
• approval of McAdoo, Jerry
Swayze, Cindy Stone, Tina
Swayze, Carol Testa, Sanders
and Carolyn Anyong as personnel evaluators;
• employing Hilary Venegas
as a paraprofessional at the
junior high school and Kassi
Buchanan as secretary/registrar
at the high school, and
• accepting the resignation
of Jamie Rivera  as assistant at
Education Station.

9th:

areas – limited queuing availability and drop-off/pick-up
procedure.
Writing of signage, Hawkins
noted the existing signage
could be cleaned up by removing unnecessary, old and
broken signs.
“We could explore the use
of solar LED signs if we really
want to get the drivers’ attention,” Hawkins reported, adding based on the road’s layout
he sees little opportunity to
modify the current circulation
patterns.
“There were complaints
about vehicles queuing beyond
the library exit and vehicles
exiting the library drive,” the
report continued.
Hawkins also noted that one
of the most glaring issues was
some parents using the loop in

front of the school, while others parked on Harrison Street
or the gravel parking area east
of the school.
“This inconsistent ... procedure leads to delays and more
hazardous conditions with
students and parents outside
their vehicles around moving
traffic. ... Ideally, the elementary school would implement
a policy where each vehicle
utilizes the loop and possibly
top parking area and waits in
their vehicle while staff helps
to load and unload students,”
he concluded.
The planned meeting, Bunn
said, will be a study session
and will be closed to the public.
The council also heard a
resident’s concerns about traffic safety concerns in school
zones and neighborhoods.

Kyla Wilson, 415 N. 4th Ave.,
told the council she wanted to
see speed bumps installed on
city streets to slow motorists.
In other business, the council:
• awarded a $247,994.02
contract for furnishings for the
new Purcell hospital to John A.
Marshall Co.;
• approved a $41,586.79
change order on the new hospital to add an additional layer
of gyp to the ceiling;
• accepted bids totaling
$434,984.92 for stretchers,
x-ray equipment, an EKG machine and other equipment for
the new hospital; and
• approved a $34,202.76
purchase of a new tractor and
implements for the Parks and
Recreation Department.
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Gala:

Hope Center, a Christ-centered three phases over a minimum in the Bible.”
recovery program for women. of eight months.
Residents moved into an
The Center is located south
Phase 1 consists of intense extended living setting   in
of Goldsby.
classroom time, which pro- Phase 3. They earn money
Tickets are $55 and may vides an opportunity for Bible for full time work and keep
be purchased online at www. study and regular counseling, the wages earned to help get
hopecm.com.
as well as a wide Bible-based a new start in life. They are
Doors will open at 5:30 p.m. curriculum.
introduced back into society
and dinner will be served at
In Phase 2, residents learn while maintaining recovery.
6 p.m.
the responsibility of working They are required to attend
In addition to food and fel- a full day as part of their re- Celebrate Recovery meetings,
lowship, the event will include covery. There are morning and family support groups and two
testimonies and an auction.
afternoon meetings and Bible church services weekly.
According to the website, study during which the women
For information on the gala,
the Hope Center’s residential learn life and job skills and a call Monica at 405-255-1288
However, the OCCA disrecovery program consists of “strong work ethic as instructed or Amanda at 405-434-8861.
agreed, stating  “... no post-conviction relief should be granted.
... Mr. Bosse’s sentences were
final in 2018, long before the
Supreme Court decided McGirt
in July 2020.”
Color China
Bosse’s allegation that his
attorneys were “dysfunctional”
also failed the court’s test of
time.
The claim “could have been
raised in earlier proceedings,”
the OCCA decision reads. “This
challenge to trial counsel’s effectiveness on the factual basis
now asserted is procedurally
barred.”
In addressing his third grounds
for relief based on cumulative
error, the judges again denied it.
The ruling states “we do
not review or consider errors
raised or decided in previous
proceedings in a successive
Follow us on Facebook
www.clarksfloors.com
post-conviction application.”

Clark’s Floors & More InC.
USA Zellige Tile Backspalsh

117 W. Broadway • Lexington 527-5914

The Heart of Oklahoma

SERVICE DIRECTORY $2500
ONLY

per week

Boats . Cars . Trucks
Suv . Motorcycles
Heavy Equipment

527-0805
Gas • Mufflers
Oil changes
Brake & tire services

Criswell’s Service
129 S. Green Ave.

Residential Commercial
Homes on Acreage

Homes on Acreage

Got Waste?
• Spring
Cleaning
• New
Construction
• Remodeling
• Property
Clean-up
• Moving

• Storm Clean-up
• Garage
Clean Out
• Debris
Removal
• Roof
Replacement
• Other Waste

Acreage Foreclosures
Short Sales

Sunshine Realty
Making your future brighter

LLC

Office (405) 872-SELL (7355) • Fax (877) 837-2143
9315 48th Ave SE, Noble, OK 73068 • www.sunshinerealty.realtor
Rhonda Simmons, Broker/Owner Cody Simmons, Realtor® Paul Turner, Realtor®
(405) 203-2449
(405) 590-5580
(405) 808-0705
Active OK License #183016
Active OK License #184666
rhonda@sunshinerealty.realtor LeAnn Wilson, Realtor®
Active Managing Broker #142160
Active Association #175498

(405) 203-5303
Active OK License #200253

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Bill Johnson Roofing
Tear Off & New Construction

Fully insured
Free estimates
20 years local experience Okla. license #0519

405-872-9499
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Looking for more? 1 Gig Internet is now available!
Looking for more? 1 Gig Internet
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®

Find out how you can get $200 Visa® Prepaid Card, HBO Max™ included and
Find out how you can get $200 Visa Prepaid Card, HBO Max™ included and
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apply.
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of Free
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Down right defensive
Warrior defenders save the day in 13-10 win over CCS
John D. Montgomery
The Purcell Register
Over the course of
the 2021 football season Washington’s offense has churned
out points game after
game.
But last Friday night
it was the Washington
defense that won the
game in a tight 13-10
victory over Community Christian School
at Reed Field.
The Royals picked
off an errant Washington pass in the
first quarter, securing
a short field. But the
defense did its job and
held CCS to a field
goal, which proved to
be the difference in the
contest.
Quarterback Major
Cantrell found Luke
Hendrix open for a 56
yard touchdown pass
in the opening quarter.
Cole Scott scored from

Greg Gaston
double g images

The
captains

Washington
captains,
from left, Lane
Steele, Kobe
Scott, Rope
Scott and Luke
Hendrix prepare
for the coin toss
Friday night
before their 1310 win over CCS.

Please see Warriors,
page 7B

Dragons cage
Wolverines

Trip to Holdenville nets
41-7 District victory for Purcell
John D. Montgomery
The Purcell Register
Creed Smith was the leader on both
sides of the ball for Purcell when they
turned the Holdenville Wolverines
into house cats last Friday night 41-7.
Purcell got out of Hughes County
a little faster due to a hot clock in the
second half due to the lopsided score.
Smith, who rushed for 109 yards
and a touchdown also threw for

25
0

‘Dawgs
to host
Warriors
tonight
Lexington’s Bulldogs have
a tall order tonight (Thursday)
when they play host to powerful Washington.
The Warriors come into the
game undefeated at 6-0 and
are ranked No. 2 in Class 2A.
Washington is coming off its
closest game of the season, a
13-10 victory over CCS last
Friday night.
Coach Brad Beller’s Warriors will operate out of a
spread on offense and base out
of a 3-4 on defense, Lexing-

Washington vs.
Lexington
7 p.m. Thursday • Floyd West Field
ton Head Coach Keith Bolles
reported.
Lexington will bring a 3-3
record into the district contest.
The Bulldogs are coming off
a 28-0 setback at the hands of
Christian Heritage Academy
last Friday night.
Heath Winterton was 8-22
passing for 109 yards but was
picked off four times.
Seth Pyle led the defense
with 10 tackles including two
for losses and blocked a pass.
Josh Scott also had 10 stops
while Dalton Brewer had
seven tackles.
Kickoff for the Thursday
night game is set for 7 p.m.
due to Fall Break.

two scores, a 10-yard strike to Titus
Mason and a 65 yard bomb to Jose
Ochoa.
Junior Payson Purcell scored on
romps of six and 22 yards while
Smith’s touchdown run was a
20-yarder.
With the game in hand coach Tracy
Please see Dragons, page 7B

High one

Matthew Baker • The Purcell Register

Wayne senior Ethan Mullins (7) corrals a ball as
Brannon Lewelling (22) watches. Wayne hosts
Dibble Thursday night at 7 p.m. It’s also senior
night.

Lean on me D

Wayne defense rock solid in Healdton win
JohnDennyMontgomery
The Purcell Register
With Wayne’s offense not firing on all cylinders Friday night,
they turned to their defense as a
steady hand to defeat Healdton
25-0.
It was Wayne’s first shutout of
the season, although their starting

Dibble vs. Wayne
7 p.m. Thursday
D.S. Zack Powell Stadium

Another big game

Janet Moore • The Purcell Register

Purcell senior Creed Smith had himself another game Friday night in the
Dragons’ 41-7 win over Holdenville. Smith amassed 215 yards of total
offense to go along with three touchdowns.

defense has only given up one
touchdown so far this season.
“The defense played a tremendous game,” said Wayne head
coach Brandon Sharp. “We limited what Healdton was able to do.
The defense played the full four

quarters. We
got to
see how the
defense would respond and they
responded.”
The Bulldog defense held
Healdton to two yards of total
offense; 22 yards passing and
-20 yards rushing.
“Healdton only had 28 snaps”
Sharp said. “We forced a lot of
three and outs.”
Junior defensive back Kaleb
Madden is developing into a
lock down defender in the Wayne
back end.
After he picked off two Healdton passes Friday night they decided not to throw his way again.
Please see Wayne, page 7B
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Churning
out yards

Lexington sophomore Ean
Caywood carries the ball for
the ‘Dawgs. Lexington hosts
Washington Thursday night.
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State:

over Comanche (10-0), Coalgate (12-0) and North Rock
Creek (10-0) to win the tournament in unprecedented fashion.
“It was a pretty special three
days,” said Washington head
coach Tylor Lampkin. “I’m
sure there have been good
enough pitchers to shut teams
out at State, but I’ve never heard
of the run rules.”
The Washington bats came

Dealing

alive at State like they hadn’t
at any point of the season.
Six of the nine Warrior
starters batted over .500 for
the tournament, according to
Lampkin.
“The offense did such a good
job of giving Maggie a comfortable lead,” he said. “She was
able to attack the strike zone.”
Washington pounded the ball
against North Rock Creek, ac-

counting for 15 hits.
Place homered in the game
and led the team with three
RBIs.
“When you combine the
pitching, hitting and defense
you’re definitely going to be
hard to stop,” Lampkin said.
“It was collective of everything
we were doing.”
The championship is Washington’s first since 2015 when

Jace Brewer coached them to
a Class 3A crown.
It’s Lampkin’s first title as
a coach.
“I’m proud of these girls,”
he said. “In the last two weeks
they’ve taken ownership of
the team and they really grew
as a team.”
It was a sweet ending to
the season after finishing as
runners-up the previous three
years.
Three up three down
In the Comanche game the
only time the Indians scared
Washington was in the first
inning when they managed to
get a couple base runners on.
But the Warriors dispatched
them and got out of the inning.
Washington put up three runs
in the first inning and cruised
until a four-run fifth inning and
a three-run sixth.

Ballgame.
Tinley Lucas had a three
RBI game.
Place had nine strikeouts.
Against Coalgate, Washing-

13 hits.
In the championship game
against North Rock Creek,
Abby Wood went 3-4 and
scored three runs.

When you combine the pitching, hitting
and defense you’re definitely going to be
hard to stop.

— Tylor Lampkin, head coach
ton blew the doors off the game
and hung a 10 spot in the first
inning. They put up two more
runs in the second inning.
Ellie Loveless went 2-3
with two runs scored and two
ribbies.
Place, Isa Portillo and Skylar
Wells all doubled and Portillo
tripled.
As a team Washington had

Mikinzy Bost was 3-4 with
three doubles.
The Warriors knocked the
cover off the ball with 15 hits.
“The girls just made it fun,”
Lampkin said. “They found a
way to have fun and once we
did that I wouldn’t have minded
playing anyone in the state.”
The Warriors finshed the
season with a 35-5 record.

Greg Gaston • double g images

Washington junior Maggie Place mowed down the field at the State softball tournament at
Hall of Fame Stadium in Oklahoma City. Place struck out 19 batters, allowed seven hits and
didn’t give up a run in three games on the way to the Class 3A State championship.

Greg Gaston • double g images

Tag on

Washington junior Elly Allison slaps the tag on a North Rock Creek base runner Saturday
during Washington’s 10-0 State Championship victory.

FAmily GeNerATioNS commuNiTy
Service
TruST
New...
And yet, what you have always known!

Wilson-Little
Funeral Homes

Purcell (405)

Follow
us on

Family Owned
Since 1897

527-6543 • newcastle (405) 387-2243

twitter.com/purcellregister

Heart of Oklahoma

Teacher

of
the

Week

Purcell

Erica Keen

Hometown: Purcell, OK
College: Eastern Oklahoma State College and
Oklahoma State University
degrees: Bachelor’s Degree in Animal Science
years taught at purcell: 2
Currently Teaching: Agriculture Education
Family: Husband: Josh Keen; Kids: Carlie and Carter;
Pets: 2 dogs, Raya and Cody and a herd of
Hereford cattle.
Favorite Memory from Teaching: Some of my
favorite memories have come from teaching ag and
coaching junior high softball. There are too many to list.
I enjoy being able to mentor students to help prepare
them for their futures.

SponSored by
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Kevin Andrews

“Go Green with Allen Farms”
Sod SAleS And InStAllAtIon

405-364-3998 - office
405-360-3009 - Fax
Kevin@allenfarms.us

Sunset Estates

The

Purcell

303 S. Green Ave., Purcell
405-527-2683
or 405-527-2410

209 NE 2nd St.
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409 North Green Avenue, Suite E • Purcell

0

405-527-7705

476 Allen Road
norman, oK 73072

915 N. 7th Ave.
Stephanie R Schmidt D.D.S.
ephanie R Schmidt D.D.S. Purcell
Family Dentistry
527-2122
405.527.0145
Family Dentistry

1526 S. Green • Purcell

Board Certified Family Practice

1401 N. 4th Ste. 202
Purcell, OK 73080

(405)527-7555
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http://rickschmidtmd.phiportal.com
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(405) 527-3155
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allenfarms.us
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103 W. Washington St.
Purcell

C&C
Auto RepAiR

Allen Farms

Used Cars & Body shop

405.623.7777

1015 N Interstate Drive • Norman, OK

Purcell, OK 73080
sheehysigns@yahoo.com

www.thinkferguson.com

(405) 321-5820

218 W. Main St.

127 N. Green Ave.
Purcell, OK 73080

405-527-9612

R

www.ssmotorsok.com

ogeR d. cudd, cpa, p.l.l.c.

ceRtified public accountant

130 W. Main • P.O. Box 327 • Purcell, OK 73080

Offensive Player

Defensive Player

Creed Smith

Ben Vaughn

Smith rushed for 109 yards and a touchdown
and threw for 106 yards and two touchdowns
in Purcell’s win over Holdenville.

Vaughn made 10 tackles, two for losses and
had one quarterback sack in Washington’s win
over CCS.

Purcell Dragons

Guaranty
abstract

Washington Warriors

113 N. 2nd
Purcell

Office: 527-8337 • Fax: 527-8333
email: cuddcpa@aol.com

405-527-7583

David Winterton
Owner

Lic# OK52397

201 S. Green

Purcell’s Oldest and Only
Hometown Garage Door Company

Purcell

YER
609 S. Green Avenue, Purcell, OK

405-527-3388

McClain
ProPane
“In business since 1939”

(405)527-3085

New owners: Justin and Kristi Kimbrell

2510 S. 9th Street

Los Dos

Bar & Grill
Bar & Grill

1718 N. Green Ave
Purcell

(405) 527-7357

JakePURCELL
SCott
hayden
milner
THE
REGISTER
Offensive Lineman

Defensive Lineman

Purcell Dragons

Washington Warriors

Scott graded out at 90 percent last Friday
night.

Milner finished with seven tackles, three for
lost yardage and had one quarterback sack last
Friday night.
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405-577-0100
514 W. Huron St.
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2003

Purcell, OK 73080
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Westbro
ok
Gardens

Senior
Living
WASTE DISPOSAL
SERVICES
Community
WASTE DISPOSAL(405)-527-4284
SERVICES
111 W. Main • Purcell
1215 Westbrook Blvd.
WASTE DISPOSAL (405)-527-4284
SERVICES
Purcell
WASTE DISPOSAL SERVICES
(405)-527-4284

434 W. Interstate Dr., Goldsby

(405)-527-4284
(405)-527-4284
wdstrash.biz
288-0658

Lexington
Nursing
Home

Jo’s

Famous Pizza

632 S.E. Third

1438 S. Green Ave., Purcell

Lexington, OK 73051

(405) 527-6531

405-527-1365

www.jordanprotects.com

(405) 527-2379

405-527-3966
www.inspros2.com

J
&K
Auto Parts

821 S. Green Ave. • Purcell
405-527-2114
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Congratulations
Washington
Lady Warriors

Class 3A Fast Pitch Softball

ChamPions
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Guaranty Abstract
Sunset Estates
Ted Cox, CPA PLLC
Horineks Auto Body
Roger Cudd, CPA
Pinkie’s Forest

Dr. Rick Schmidt
Dr. Stephanie Schmidt
Herndon Family Dentistry
Westbrook Gardens
Allen Farms
C&C Auto Repair

Hale’s Overhead Doors
Belle Starr Saloon
McClain Bank
B&H Construction
The Purcell Register
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Lady Warriors take State title

AngieSteele
Washington Correspondent
Washington Lady Warrior
Softball took the 2021 class 3A
State Championship.
The team had a 36-5 season,
were named District Champs
and Regional Champs, had a
10-0 State Quarterfinal win
versus Comanche, 12-0 State
Semifinal win versus Coalgate
and a 10-0 State Final win versus North Rock Creek!
Washington Senior Center
Lunch is served at the Washington Senior Center at 11:30
a.m. to 12 noon Monday
through Friday for senior citizens in the community. Come
on down and enjoy lunch and
time with friends.
Age 60 and over and any age
with a disability is a $2 donation, under 60 meal charge is $5.
Menu for October 14-22:
Thursday, October 14—
White bean chili with chicken,
cornbread, cookies.
Friday, October 15—Meatloaf, mashed potatoes, gravy,
corn, biscuits, pineapple upside
down cake.
Monday, October 18—Hotdogs, chili, chips, fruit cocktail
cake.
Tuesday, October 19—Spaghetti with meat sauce, mixed
vegetables, garlic bread, harvest
bars.
Wednesday, October 20—
Pork chops, baked beans, corn,
fruit/Jell-O.
Thursday, October 21—
Chicken pot pie, peas/carrots,
strawberry shortcake.
Friday, October 22—Steak
fritters, gravy, mashed potatoes,
green beans, pie.
Friday Music Jam starts at
10 a.m.
All meals are served with a
beverage, dessert and salad bar.
Washington Public Schools
Calendar
October 14—Fall Break; JH
Cross Country All Star, Chickasha, 9:40 a.m.; Varsity Football
at Lexington, 7 p.m.
October 15—Fall Break.
October 18—No School.
October 19—JH FB at Purcell.
October 20—Pre-ACT sophomore; FCCLA Fall Conference.
October 22—Varsity Football vs, Holdenville, Homecoming.
November 8—School Board
Meeting.
December 13—School Board
Meeting.
Dale K. Graham Veterans
Foundation
As the weather turns cold
in the next few months, some
of our homeless veterans and
working poor will need assistance with food and shelter.
We have established a list of
the organizations that may be
able to help them to find the
assistance that is available in
our area. This information is on
our website or can be obtained
at our location at 1268 North
Interstate Drive in Norman
from 9 a.m. to noon Monday
thru Friday.
Our drivers are available to
transport veterans to our location or to their VA medical
appointments.
During the past year or so
we have seen many veterans
who have reached a financial
breaking point because of the
loss of income and the increased
cost of basic necessities. We are
assisting veterans and surviving
spouses electronically to apply
for the VA benefits that they
may be eligible to receive. The
dates we will be accepting online applications next is on our
website. The last two times we
held these there was an average
of 250 veterans who registered.
In the next few months, we
will be moving to a larger facility in Norman to be better
able to serve the people who
served in the military. We hope
that we will be able to increase
the number of veterans and
surviving spouses who will be
able to make appointments for

PURCELL
SCHOOL
MENU

Week of October 18

MONDAY
No School.
TUESDAY
BREAKFAST
Grab N Go—Sausage biscuit
or Ubr bar, fruit, juice, milk.
LUNCH
Pig in a blanket, macaroni
and cheese, baby carrots, fruit,
milk.
WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST
Grab N Go—Waffle and
sausage patty or rice krispie
• Photo provided bar, fruit, juice, milk.
LUNCH
Cheeseburger, baked beans,
Celebrating 51 years of Washington Warrior football and the first Warrior football team! Last year was the 50th year of Warrior Ruffles, fruit, milk.
Football, but we were unable to celebrate it! Pictured are the first Warrior team with the current Warriors at the game October
THURSDAY
8 at Reed Field.
BREAKFAST
Grab N Go—Yogurt parfait
with fruit or pop tarts, fruit,
juice, milk.
LUNCH
Chicken and noodles, green
beans, dinner roll, fruit, milk.
FRIDAY
BREAKFAST
Grab N Go—Cinnamon roll
or Ubr bar, fruit, juice, milk.
LUNCH
Personal pizza, caesar salad,
fruit, milk.

50 years of Warrior football

Dogpile

Courthouse
News

• Photo by Holli Brewer

Lady Warriors Softball took State in the Championship last
Saturday.

Senior Spotlight

• Photo Brighton Snow

Senior Spotlight: Layne Spaulding #33, Layne is the backbone
of our defense. He is in on virtually every tackle that is made.
He has a great football IQ and has a natural feel for the game
that can’t be coached. He plays as hard as he possibly can
every single second he’s out there. He’s one of those guys that
you can’t tell is having a blast when he plays. After high school,
Layne plans to go to college to get a degree in mechanical
engineering. Layne is always one of the most impactful players
on the field! Go Warriors!

Home run players

• Photos by Sarah Strunk

Washington Elementary PTO hosted a Fun Run on October 11
to raise funds for the new elementary playground equipment.
The Run raised over $10,000.

assistance.
When we relocate there will
be a need to increase the number
of volunteers who are working
in our facility. As it is designed
now, there will be over 50
individual workstations where
veterans can meet with clients.
For those of you who would like
to join our team please consider
becoming a volunteer to help
us help those who served our
nation’s military.
Our new and larger facility
will need a lot of extra furniture and office equipment. If
you’d like to donate to help our
transition to the new facility,
please do so online at dalekgrahamveteransfoundation.org or
mail a check to Dale K. Graham
Veterans Foundation, 1268 N.
Interstate Drive, Norman, OK
73072.
We want this organization
to make a difference in the
lives of all veterans and their
families. During the past 20 plus
years we have been assisting
veterans, there have been tens
of thousands of people whose
lives have been improved by
what our volunteers have done
for them.
I know many of them would
not be here today without the
VA benefits that they received
from the Department of Veterans Affairs. When a veteran
couple goes from trying to live
on $1,000 a month to $3,000,

they are going to be able to afford medical care, better food,
and certainly stay warmer in
the winter.
Yesterday, a veteran we
recently assisted called me to
say that the $1,000 monthly
disability payment he started
receiving last month was going
to change their lives for the better. We see this type of change
every day for the people who
we serve. Please remember we
are volunteers who care about
the veterans and their families.
To donate to our Foundation, you can do so online at
dalekgrahamveteransfoundation.org or mail a check to Dale
K. Graham Veterans Foundation, 1268 N. Interstate Drive,
Norman, OK, 73072.
Dale K. Graham,
Accredited Claims Agent
Dale K. Graham
Veterans Foundation
Washington Correspondent Contact Information
I would love to share your
personal or community news
with our readers.
My contact information is
angiesteele73@gmail.com or
405-413-2471 if you have any
news to share, story ideas, or if
you have someone you would
like to see a feature article about.
Send me birthday, anniversary,
or personal news you would like
to share with our community.
Angie Steele

No. 668-October 14-3 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
KALE SIMON;
Plaintiff,
vs.
GARY RICHARDSON, if living; if
deceased, the Unknown Heirs,
Executors, Administrators, Devisees, Trustees, Successors and
Assigns of GARY RICHARDSON,
AND
KIA FINANCIAL SERVICES,
Defendants.
Case No. CV-21-142
AMENDED NOTICE
BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO:
GARY RICHARDSON, if living; if
deceased, the Unknown Heirs,
Executors, Administrators, devisees, Trustees, Successors and
Assigns of GARY RICHARDSON.
Take notice that you have been
sued by KALE SIMON in the
District Court of McClain County,
State of OkIahoma, and that you
must answer the Amended Petition on or before November 29,
2021, or the aIlegations contained
in said Petition will be taken as true

and correct, quieting title to the
following real property, situated
in McCIain County, Oklahoma,
to-wit:
Lot Three (3), Block Two (2),
BARGER ADDITION, to the Town
of Wayne, McCIain County, Oklahoma.
forever barring you and aII
persons claiming by, through or
under you from ever setting up or
asserting any right, title, equity or
interest in and to said real property,
adverse to the right and title of the
Plaintiff, and such other relief to
which they may be entitled.
Witness my hand and seal, this
12 day of October, 2021.
KRISTEL GRAY
MCCLAIN COUNTY
COURT CLERK
/s/ Mikayla Mangus
DEPUTY
(Seal)
DAVID G. HICKEY, OBA NO.
31384
13108 N. MACARTHUR BLVD.
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73142
(918) 691-1400
FAX (405) 348-9516
dhickey@oklahomatitleattorneys.com

The following persons have been
charged by the State of Oklahoma with
traffic or other violations or have filed
other court actions in McClain County
District Court between September
30-October 6, 2021.
Traffic
Luie L. Booth, no seatbelt.
Carl A. Grigereit, no seatbelt.
Carl A. Grigereit, no valid driver’s
license.
David I. Beery, speeding, 55/45.
David R. Stottlemyre, no seatbelt.
Odaye A. Alshammary, no seatbelt.
Diana L. Selman, no seatbelt.
Allison C. Carnahan, following
too closely.
Noah L. Knight, speeding, 75/65.
Sean C. Fowler, overweight - 4001
to 5000.
Ray L. Iverson, speeding, 79/60.
Ray L. Iverson, following too
closely.
Otis C. Anderson, speeding, 76/60.
William P. Stacy, no seatbelt.
Elijah C. Long, taxes due state.
Glenn P. Quirk, taxes due state.
In S. Seong, speeding, 55/45.
Thadd E. McRee, failure to stop
at stop sign.
Thadd E. McRee, no seatbelt.
Misdemeanors
Steven C. Page, APC.
Titus R. Owens, public intoxication.
Michael P. Michio, resisting an
officer.
Felonies
Robert E. Smith, DUI.
Jaxon S. South, burglary, third
degree.
Brooke L. Carter, burglary, third
degree.
James A. Reed, burglary, third
degree.
Soulinthone Chanthaphanh, acquire
proceeds from drug activity.
Amber C. Arnold, unauthorized use
of a vehicle.
Bayron Gutierrez-Valladares, child
endangerment by driving under the
influence.
Small Claims
Charles A. Cates vs. Sondra Ferrel,
small claims under $5000.
Robert L. Garrison vs. Rachel
Zufelt, forcible entry and detainer
under $5000.
Rober L. Garrison vs. Daniel
Riopelle, forcible entry and detainer
under $5000.
Civil
Bank of America NA vs. Brittany
R. Phelps, civil action $10,000 or less.
Blanchard Building Ctr Inc vs.
Streeter Enterprises Inc, civil action
$10,000 or less.
Midland Credit Management Inc
vs. David F. Jay, civil action $10,000
or less.
Bank of America NA vs. Denise J.
Reames, civil action $10,000 or more.
Bank of America NA vs. Denise J.
Reames, civil action $10,000 or more.
Discover Bank vs. Elizabeth Brakefield, civil action $10,000 or more.
Marriages Filed
Luis A. Cayente Ramirez, 35,
and Catalina O. Castillo, 35, both of
Lexington.
Billy W. Montgomery, 20, and
Kaylynn R. Ryan, 19, both of Purcell.
Joshua B. Caldwell, 35, and Jennifer L. Genereux, 40, both of Noble.
Samuel K. Northrip, 26, and Kaylie
M. Eason, 25, both of Oklahoma City.
Divorces Granted
Carrie D. Fielder vs. Curtis W.
Fielder.
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Religion
Church Directory
First Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)

2nd & Washington, Purcell
Rev. Bill Crawford
405-820-8184
Sun. Worship: 10:45
Wed. Events:
Adult Studies: 6 or 7pm
Chalice Kids and Kiddos:
5:45-7 (experiential)
(Light meal at 6-ish – all)

Purcell, OK

2705 N. 9th • 527-2535
Sunday services

Wednesday services

9 am Sunday School 6:30 pm Bible Study
10 am Worship
6:30 pm Awanas &
6 pm Evening worship
Youth

www.ebcpurcell.org

Westside
Church of Christ
715 W. Harrison, Purcell

401 W. Broadway
Lexington

Pastor: Rev. Mark A. Stacy
Office Ph. 405.527.3045

Sunday Morning 10:30 am
Sunday Evening 3:00 pm
Wednesday Evening 7:30 pm

Sunday Morning - 10 a.m.
Revival Service - 11 a.m.
Wednesday Evening - 7:00 p.m.

Sundays

Age Group Bible Study
9:45 am
Morning Worship (masks optional) 11:00 am
Facebook Livestream
11:00 am
Age Group Bible Study
5:30 pm
Evening Worship
6:30 pm

Wednesdays

Age Group Bible Study

6:30 pm

FirSt BaptiSt
ChurCh
Lexington

Connecting People With God and One Another

team Kids • the Way (Youth)
upward • Senior activities

Sunday School 9:15
Morning Worship 8:15 • 10:15 • evening 6:00

Rusty Canoy
527-6758
Pastor
900 e. BroadWaY • Lexington

Pastor David Bittle

403 N. 4th, Purcell
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:50 a.m. Morning Worship
6:00 p.m. Sunday Night
7:00 p.m. Wednesday Night
Independent Pentecostal
Holiness Church

4 mi. N. of Purcell on I-35
Sunday School
9:45 a.m
Worship Service
11:00 a.m

Memorial

Assembly of God
7th & Monroe, Purcell

527-2769

Pastor Nate McConathy

Calvary
Holiness Church

Johnson Road
Baptist Church

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Services 6:00 p.m.
Wed. Night Services 6:30 p.m.
We Invite You to Worship With Us.

Hwy 39, 5mi. west of Purcell
405.527.3957 - unionhillpurcell@aol.com

Pastor: Justin Blankenship

1106 W. Grant • Purcell • 527-3342
Sunday Worship ...... 9:15 & 10:55 a.m.
Sunday Night ........................ 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday ............................ 7:00 p.m.

Lighthouse
Worship
Center

Rev. Jeff Pierce
527.6214
2726 N. 9th, Purcell
Sunday Morning - 10:30 am
Sunday Evening - 6:00 pm
Wednesday Evening - 7:00 pm

www.lighthousechurch.tv

Our Lady of Victory
Catholic Church

Corner of Third & Jefferson
Saturday - 5 pm (English)
Sunday - 11 am (English)
1 pm (Español)
Daily Mass

118 W. Broadway/Hwy 39 Downtown
Post Office Box 1028
Lexington, OK 73051

Tues. & Fri. 9 am • Wed. Noon • Thurs. 7 pm (Español)

Sunday - 10:00am/6:30pm
Wednesday - 7:00pm

Parish Office/Oficina: 527-3077
Priest House/Padre Juan Pedro: 527-4242

Pastor Charles Barton
527-5726

Trinity United
Baptist Church Methodist Church
153 W. Center Road

Goldsby

Goldsby, OK 73093

288-2514

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Worship - 10:45 a.m.
Evening - 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening - 6:30 p.m.

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Pastor Susan Whitley
211 N. 2nd, Purcell
527-2256 Office

9th & Pierce

Church of
Christ
1207 North 9th
Purcell, OK 73080
405-527-3176

Sunday Bible Class
9:45 a.m.
Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening
6 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class
7 p.m.
Search Ministries Sunday 7:30 a.m. Channel 34
www.searchtv.org

2223 N. 9th, Purcell, OK 73080

Pastor David Pickard

527-6808
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship: 10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship: 5:00 p.m.

4th & Main 405-527-3327
www.purcellfbc.org

Come worship with us!
Sundays 10:15 a.m. & 5 p.m.
Wednesdays 6:30 p.m.

Activities for all ages & child
care provided for all services!

You Are Always Welcome At

7th & Monroe St.

Church of
Christ
Purcell, OK

Sunday 10:30 & 1:30
Wednesday Evening 6:30

Sunray Baptist Church
James Kyzer sang “I Rely
on Him” for the special at our
Sunday morning service.
Brother David used Malachi
2:1-9 for his sermon which
related that one more time God
warned His people to listen to
His word and give Him genuine
worship. Theses verses were
a verbal reprimand from God,
through Malachi, to the priests.
We need to listen to God’s
word and stand in awe of Him.
He wants us to hear His plea
for our hearts and repent.
Following worship, we
enjoyed our annual Ladies

Casserole Cookoff lunch. A
variety of food was available
and very much enjoyed by
those present. Winning cooks
were Melisa Dubbs, first; Gina
Solomon, second; and Bonnie
Ray, third.
Brother David used Ecclesiastes 5:18 for his after lunch
devotion and said we should
eat, drink and be content. We
are to accept who we are and
enjoy life. There was no evening service.
Our senior adults will be
traveling to KTs in Blanchard
at 4 p.m. October 18 to enjoy

fellowship and a meal. We
will have a special offering
for LifeWord ministries at our
morning service on October 24.
We were blessed to have
several visitors at our morning worship. You are invited
to join us for Sunday school,
worship and all activities at
Sunray Baptist Church. We
are a small traditional church
and are members of the Baptist
Missionary Association. David
Pickard serves as our pastor.
Please join us at 2223 North 9th
Street in Purcell. For additional
information call 527-6808.

Our Lady of Victory Catholic Church
By Stella Bledsoe
The twenty-ninth Sunday
in Ordinary Time is October
17, 2021. The Gospel reading
is from Mark 10. James and
John, the sons of Zebedee, ask
Jesus to “grant that in your
glory we may sit one at your
right and the other at your left.”
The 10 other disciples were
appalled at their request. Jesus
tells James and John that “whoever wishes to be first among
you will be the slave of all.”
The phrase “greatest of all
time” is a relatively new term
but in effect James and John
seemed to think they deserved
the title “greatest of all disciples.” Before we jump into
the criticizing mode, think
about how we feel.
We may not say “let us sit at
your right and left” like James
and John did. However, in our
hearts, sometimes we want to
be the greatest. We want to be
recognized not only for the big
things we accomplish but for
every little thing we do.
Someone most could agree
was among the greatest was

St. Teresa of Calcutta. Her
greatness came from her willingness to give every bit of
herself to helping others. Remember she wasn’t recognized
for her own proclamations of
greatness.
If sainthood was granted
prior to death and included a
$1,000,000 prize, she would
have taken all the money to
help others. Her mindset was
always helping others.
Many believed Jesus would
be the king and ruler. He
certainly could have been.
He could have had riches and
kingdoms and the adoration of
all. However, he was not like
that. More often than not, he
told those he healed to not tell
anyone. When adoring crowds
sought him, he routinely left
by a different route.
He washed the feet of his disciples. We might tend to think
of this like a pedicure where
our feet are soaked in conditioned water for 20 minutes
or so and they are clean and
soft. Not so...the disciples’ feet

were filthy and most assuredly
smelly. Yet, Jesus humbled
himself to serve them.
Each of us have our own gifts
and abilities. You might be a
master mechanic, a healer, a
scientist, an orator. I am not.
Do not ask me to do what you
do for I will fail miserably.
Our Lord does not ask us to
do things we cannot do.
He knows our hearts and
honoring him requires us to
humble ourselves to serve
others. Whatever your gifts,
use them to glorify God. And
whatever seat you are given in
Heaven, it will be absolutely
perfect.
Our Lady of Victory parish is located at the 307 West
Jefferson. The office is open
weekday mornings (405-5273077). Weekend mass services
are Saturday, 5 p.m.; Sunday,
11 a.m.; and Sunday, 1 p.m.
(Spanish). Daily masses are
Tuesday, 9 a.m.; Wednesday,
12 noon; Thursday, 7 p.m.
(Spanish), and Friday, 9 a.m.
Peace be with you.

Green Avenue Church of Christ
The Wednesday evening
worship was spent singing
hymns and spiritual songs as
is the usual practice on the fifth
Wednesday evening of each
month with five Wednesdays.
The Sunday morning adult
Bible class, continuing to study
the subject of racism, compared
and contrasted legitimate discernment with the favoritism or
respecting of persons which the
Bible condemns (Acts 10:34,
James 2:9).
During the Sunday morning
assembly Keith Shackleford
presented a lesson on prophets
in the New Testament. It was
noted that God set prophets in
the church (1 Corinthians 12:28,

Ephesians 4:11). The purpose
of prophets in the early church
was to teach and strengthen
early Christians (Ephesians 4).
The coming of false prophets
was also predicted (Matthew
24:24; 1 John 4:1). The final
point was that prophets are no
longer needed in the church
because we have the complete
revealed word in written form
(Jude 3; 1 Corinthians 13:8-10).
The Sunday evening sermon
began with the reading of
Proverbs 11:30 which states
that “...he who wins souls is
wise. (NKJV).” The remainder
of the lesson focused on the
obligation of Christians to be
engaged in winning souls for

Christ and the preparation that
is necessary to be successful in
that endeavor. This requires
maturity (Hebrews 5:12-14;
Ephesians 4:11-16) and diligent preparation (2 Timothy
2:15).
The church is located at the
intersection of Jackson Street
and Green Avenue in Purcell.
Worship services are at 10:45
a.m. and 6:30 p.m. each Sunday
with Bible classes at 9:45 Sunday morning and 7 p.m. each
Wednesday evening.
You can call the office at
527-4052 or email cofc_purcell@hotmail.com.for correspondence courses or other
information.

Lexington United Methodist Church
Our next Food Give Away
will be this Saturday, October 16, from 12 to 4 p.m. We
are still asking people to be
cautious, since many have
not been vaccinated and are in
extra danger of contracting the
Delta variant of COVID-19.
As we continue in this time
of pandemic guidance, we find
that even being vaccinated
doesn’t stop us from passing
the virus on to the unvaccinated, especially our children
under the age of 12.
Masks can be provided if
you do not have one and wish
to wear one. Hand sanitizer is
also available. Remember that
these steps will also help us
to fight the “regular” flu. Flu
season was estimated to begin
October 1 and end March 1,

2022. So please get your
regular flu shot in addition
to a COVID-19 vaccination.
Thank God that we were
missed by the mesocyclonic
storms earlier this week.
Our neighbors in Norman
as well as those in Anadarko
and Chickasha were not so
blessed. Similarly the northeastern part of our state and
the other states to our northeast
suffered storms. Please keep
all of them in our prayers
as they recover from these
storms.
Showing kindness to others
seems to stay in my heart quite
often. In particular, the turmoil
over whether or not to wear
a mask in crowds or whether
we should get vaccinated by
our own choice or by mandate

has connection with kindness
to our neighbors.
When the pandemic first
started last year, I had an
appointment with my doctor
around April or May. Everyone was required to wear a
mask and to call before coming in the building. When I
was in the examination room,
my doctor and his nurse were
also masked up. The doctor
asked if I understood why I
was wearing a mask. I’m sure
I must have looked puzzled.
I knew there were two parts
to the answer: I was protecting
myself, but also others. His
surprising answer was that I
was wearing a mask in order to
Please see Methodist, page 7B
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Methodist:

protect him and the other health
professionals, not necessarily
just myself.
I chose to get the vaccine
earlier this year because I didn’t
want to risk contracting COVID-19, a purely selfish reason.
However, I also realized that
by my being vaccinated, I was
protecting other people. The
longer this “plague” has gone
on, we’ve been learning more
about it. It has been pointed out
that those who haven’t been
vaccinated have allowed the
virus to continue to evolve and
grow into new variants.
I understand not liking to
be told what to do. But what
if by choosing to follow these
entreaties to get the shots for
COVID-19 and even the “regular” flu we are showing kindness to the rest of our brothers
and sisters?
Kindness is something that
Jesus demonstrates to all of us.

How often did he accept those
humans who were outcasts, the
lepers, the demon-possessed,
the Samaritans, the prostitutes,
the tax collectors? God loves all
of us, including those people,
and God’s son Jesus was the
earthly example of God’s
mercy and kindness.
If we are to be true Christians, shouldn’t we follow our
leader in behaving as he did
(and does)? And a simple way
to do this is to show kindness
and love to others.
We invite all of you to worship with us at 9:30 a.m. to
see how we’re different from
other churches. Sunday school
starts at 11 a.m. Our address
is 631 East Ash, just west of
Lexington High School. For
more information, please call
the church at (405) 527-3506
to leave a message, or contact
Pastor David Cook directly at
(405) 406-6174.

Lexington Westside
Church of Christ

Good day to all: Welcome to the “front porch.”
We need to finish this week with our talk about my grandfather’s showing of a rare courage. As far as I know, Preacher
Miller only faced death once in his preaching career, and that
was during a gospel meeting up in the hills of Kentucky in the
1950s.
One night toward the end, he announced that he would preach
a controversial sermon the next night. That next day, some of
those rough Kentuckian farmers met him at his motel and warned
him against preaching that sermon.
One big, strong fella sent him a warning by reaching out and
bending his tie tack. Most everyone knew he always wore a tie,
regardless of the time of day. Another bully pushed him down
and threw a few snarling insults at him, and the preacher then sat
in the dust watching as the men got into their car and sped off.
You couldn’t keep Preacher Miller down long. He got up,
dusted off his dark suit, then set himself for what he had to do.
That night, the ol’ country church was packed. Regular church
members were not the only ones there, either. Many of the
non-church townspeople were affiliated with the controversial
organization the preacher had to speak about, so folks came
from all around.
On the one side of that church that night were folks contrary
to Preacher Miller’s position. On the other side were those who
were in favor. A sword divided.
“But both sides had one thing in common,” Preacher Miller
would later say, “They all were carryin’ guns inside their jackets.
And I knew they would not be afraid to use them.”
Guns or no guns, the preacher had taken his stand, and it was
too late to turn back. When the singing was done, Preacher
Miller made his way to the pulpit just as he had done all that
week – and the way he had done several thousand times in his
fifty-plus years of preaching. He got to the pulpit, scanned that
ravenous crowd, and bellowed out his sermon topic in that loud,
raspy voice just as before, whether in peace or in war.
“Brothers, sisters, and friends,” he began in his vintage style,
“I may not walk out of this pulpit the same way I walked up
here, but tonight, like I announced last evenin’, I’m goin’ to
preach on somethin’ many of you don’t want me to preach.”
Then he began the sermon he knew he might never finish. He
preached – quoting scriptures as he went – and sweated for the
better part of an hour. He always sweated when he preached and
kept a white handkerchief handy, but I cannot help but think he
sweated a bit more that night than usual.
He was a bit surprised that, through all of that dissertation,
both sides of the building sat and listened without disturbance.
No one pulled a gun, and the only commotion to speak of in
the whole place was the preacher’s shaking the rafters with the
quoting of scriptures.
Perhaps his adversaries felt that if he had the courage to preach
what he believed and if he could back it up with his Bible, they
would let this one sermon slide.
When it was all said and done that night, he got in his car and
began his drive back home to Grandma in Georgia.
“But that wasn’t all there was to it,” he would tell me many
times through the years, “As I drove home down that dark
Kentucky road, I kept my eye in my rear view mirror on half a
dozen set of car lights behind me, makin’ sure I got out of town.
When I got to the Tennessee line,” he said, with a slight sigh,
“they all turned around and went on back home.”
I am glad that, after his stand in Kentucky, the Lord saw fit to
give that great Georgia preacher another four decades to preach.
In the late 1980s he would finally take his last journey up to the
pulpit to proclaim the gospel with that rare vigor, conviction,
and courage. He had lived long, he had preached hard; and when
he left town in December of 1989, it was one of the great giants
of that generation who left us.
In over 100 years of her existence, LaGrange, Ga., undoubtedly, has had many great men pass her way, and great preachers.
But, I am sure, none other ever preached to a church-house full
of guns the way the old preacher had to do.
coachbowen1984@gmail.com

Follow us on
twitter.com/purcellregister
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Washington sophomore
Major Cantrell throws the ball
downfield Friday night during
the Warriors’ 13-10 win over
CCS. Cantrell was 4-10 for
114 yards and one touchdown.
From page 1B

Warriors:

three yards out in the second
period and the PAT was good.
Anchored by defensive linemen Rope Scott, Hayden Milner
and Caleb Bruce, the Warriors
kept CCS in check all night. The
Royals could only muster 124
total offensive yards.
“And 82 of those yards came
on their touchdown play,”
head coach Brad Beller said.
“Outside of that one play, our
defense played really, really
well.”
Washington registered 17
tackles for loss in the game.
“We proved we can win with
defense in a big game,” Beller
said.
Linebacker Layne Spaulding
once again led the tackling chart
with 15 stops. Ben Vaughn had
10 tackles, Case Taylor eight
stops and a pair of quarterback sacks while Milner made
seven tackles including three

for losses. Four of Bruce’s five
tackles were behind the line of
scrimmage.
Beller said his linebacking
corps did a good job on their
blitzes and stunts making eight
sacks on the night.
“We just made too many mistakes offensively that kept the
game close,” Beller continued.
Washington had holding
penalties, blocks in the back,
bad snaps, fumbles and an
interception.
“We had just about everything,” Beller said. “It was a
group effort of playing bad. It
was our worst offensive outing
in the last five years.”
Beller said his offensive line
was bigger than CCS’s defensive line but they were fast.
“Give CCS credit. They
played fast and we didn’t play
as fast as we usually do.”
Despite the offensive woes,

From page 1B

Dragons:

Scott had the luxury of playing
a bunch of younger players
getting them valuable playing
experience.
Freshman Boston Knowles
broke a 91 yard scoring scamper to close out the scoring in
the third quarter.
Purcell gained 57 yards on
the ground while the Dragons
amassed 373 total yards. Smith
threw for 106 yards with Ochoa
on the receiving end of 84 yards
in the air while Mason gained
22 receiving yards.
Creed Smith led the tackling
chart with eight stops including
a sack for minus three yards
and a hurry.
Angel Gaytan finished with
seven tackles while Brodrick
Smith had six tackles. Ochoa
was in on five stops while Austin Burton, Kash Guthmueller,
Purcell, Brody Holder, Tavian
Engert and Adam Edelman all
had four tackles.
Burton also had an interception against the Wolverines.
“Offensively I thought Payson and Creed both played
well and the offensive line did
a good job,” head coach Tracy
Scott said.
Those linemen include Brendan Bacon, Jace Clary, Carter
Goldston, Mateo Ramirez and
Jake Scott.
Tracy Scott pointed out the
defensive play of Creed, Brodrick Smith, Ochoa, Zicorrie
Davis and Edelman.
Brody Holder, Kevin Lawson, Tavian Engert and Bacon
all drew rave reviews from the
coach.
“As a whole pretty much everyone played okay. It was good
to come out and get after the
right from the start,” Scott said.
“We didn’t let them hang on.
It’s nice to put people away.”
That will be Purcell’s goal
Thursday night when they host
Crooked Oak at 7 p.m.
The Ruf-Nex run the gambit from a Pro I formation to
double tight ends and a one
back set.
They will line up in a 4-3 on
defense and play man coverage

Scott rushed the ball 27 times
for 124 yards and the six point
run.
“He got a lot of those yards
after contact sometimes in our
backfield. I was pleased with
his execution,” the coach said.
The No. 2 ranked and undefeated Warriors travel to
Lexington tonight (Thursday)
for a 7 p.m. date with the 3-3
Bulldogs.
Beller said Lexington will operate out of a spread formation
on offense and show multiple
formations on the defensive
side of the ball.
“They use some 4-3 and some
3-4,” Beller said. “They are very
multiple with their fronts on
defense. We have to get back
on track and control the game
in the offensive line whether it
is in pass protection or rushing
the football.
“We’ve got to continue to

eliminate the big plays. Last
week we cut it to one. We need
to cut it to zero,” the coach said.
“We can’t have missed tackles
or miscues to allow big plays.”
Warrior notes:
Washington Head Coach
Brad Beller nominated Ben
Vaughn as the Defensive player
of the Week. Vaughn made
10 tackles against CCS, two
for losses and registered one
quarterback sack.
Nominated as the Defensive
Lineman of the Week was
Hayden Milner. He made
seven tackles, including three
for losses and had one sack.
Beller nominated Cole Scott
as the Offensive Player of the
Week for his 134 yards rushing
including a touchdown, on 27
carries.
There was no nomination
for Offensive Lineman of the
Week.

From page 1B

in the back end, Scott said.
Dragon notes:
Purcell Head Coach Tracy Scott nominated Tavian
Engert as the Defensive
Lineman of the Week for
his four tackle effort against
Holdenville.
Scott nominated Creed
Smith as the Defensive Player

Crooked Oak
vs. Purcell
7 p.m. Thursday • Conger Field
of the Week. He registered eight
tackles, had one quarterback
sack and had one hurry on the
Wolverine signal caller.
Payson Purcell was nominated as the Offensive Player of
the Week. He gained 57 yards
on the ground and scored two
rushing touchdowns against
Holdenville.
Offensive line coach Kurt
Gray nominated Jake Scott
as the Offensive Lineman of
the Week. Scott graded out at
90 percent against Holdenville.

Purcell-Crooked
Oak series history
Year Score Winner
1944 25-7 Purcell
1949 26-13 Crooked Oak
1950 39-26 Purcell
1951 31-7 Purcell
1952 19-14 Purcell
1974 40-8 Purcell
1975 27-6 Crooked Oak
1976 7-6
Purcell
1977 42-14 Purcell
1978 30-6 Purcell
1979 34-0 Purcell
1982 50-6 Purcell
1983 54-0 Purcell
2004 20-14 Purcell
2005 20-6 Purcell
2020 55-20 Purcell
Purcell leads (14-2)

Wayne:
“Kaleb is getting better and
better at corner,” Sharp said.
“He locks on the team’s best
receiver every week and he’s
stuck on an island out there.
Healdton tested him and he got
two picks. He needs to keep
improving because in these
next few weeks he’ll be playing
some big-time players.”
Brannon Lewelling again
led the team with eight tackles.
Maddox Mantooth continued his strong play along the
interior defensive line and registered six tackles, plus forced
a fumble.
“Maddox keeps playing really well from his shade position,” Sharp said.
Kevin Bynum had four tackles and two sacks at defensive
end.
Issac Hill had four tackles
and forced a fumble.
“He’s a sophomore and is
really coming on,” Sharp said.
“He has a chance to be really
good.”
Ethan Mullins tallied three
tackles and recovered a fumble.
“We feel like if our offense
sputters our defense can help us
out,” Sharp said. “It will keep
me from trying to force something with my play calling.”
Off night
The Wayne offense was uncharacteristically flat Friday
night.
“We weren’t as motivated
as we’ve been the rest of the
season,” Sharp said. “It was our
worst blocking night across the
board. We didn’t finish drives
and put the ball into the end
zone like we’re used to.”
Mullins scored Wayne’s
first touchdown in the opening
quarter on a run of seven yards
and the point-after attempt by
Adolfo Vasquez was good.
Lewelling added another
touchdown in the first on a
25-yard run.
“Brannon was a beast on offense and was breaking tackles
all over the place,” Sharp said.
Lewelling finished the night
with 139 yards on 12 carries.

Mullins scored two more
touchdowns – a seven-yard
run in the third and a one-yard
plunge in the fourth.
He had 202 yards on 26
carries and three touchdowns.
Mullins also had 36 yards passing on four attempts, including
a crucial pass to Madden for a
critical first down.
“Healdton had a good game
plan and they played really
well against us,” Sharp said.
“We had to earn what we got.
We’ve gotten spoiled.”
Dibble
Up next is Dibble (3-3) on
Thursday night at D.S. Zack
Powell Stadium for a 7 p.m.
kickoff against the Demons.
“They are really good and
very athletic,” Sharp said.
Dibble runs a 4-3 defensive
scheme and gives offenses
problems with slants and
changing what their linebackers do.
“The slanting will make us
work hard,” Sharp said.
Offensively Dibble will try
to outflank defenses by running
the same plays out of a lot of
different formations.
“This is the part of the season
we’ve been waiting for,” Sharp
said. “It should be fun. Our energy will be better Thursday .”
Notes
Wayne head coach Brandon
Sharp nominated Brannon
Lewelling for Heart of Oklahoma Offensive Player of
the Week. The senior rushed
for 139 yards and scored one
touchdown.
Sharp’s nominee for Heart of
Oklahoma Defensive Player of
the Week was Kaleb Madden.
He had two interceptions.
The nomination for Heart
of Oklahoma Defensive Lineman of the Week was Maddox
Mantooth and Kevin Bynum.
Mantooth registered six tackles and forced a fumble. Bynum
had four tackles and two sacks.
Wayne senior night is this
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. Kickoff
will follow at 7 p.m.
Wayne is 6-0 this season.
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Legal Publications
No. 667-October 14-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATES OF WILLIAM E. NAPHEN, deceased, CHARLOTTE G. NAPHEN, deceased, and FRANCIS K.
NAPHEN, deceased.
Case No. PB-2021-114
ALIAS COMBINED NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND NOTICE OF HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all parties interested in the Estates
of William E. Naphen a/k/a Wm. E. Naphen, Deceased, Charlotte G.
Naphen, Deceased, and Francis K. Naphen a/k/a Frank K. Naphen,
Deceased, that Michele A. Naphen, whose address is 21 Cook
Place, Hopewell, New Jersey 08525, has filed herein a Petition for
Determination of Heirs, Appointment of Personal Representative and
fo r Summary Administration, setting forth the fact of the deaths of
William E. Naphen a/k/a Wm. E. Naphen in Trenton, Mercer County,
New Jersey, Charlotte G. Naphen in Trenton, Mercer County, New
Jersey and Francis K. Naphen a/k/a Frank K. Naphen in Princeton,
Mercer County, New Jersey and praying that this Court dispense with
regular probate proceedings and Order Notice of Creditors, Notice of
the Petition and Notice of Final Accounting be given, that Petitioner
be appointed as Personal Representative to administer the Estates,
that the heirs-at-law of said Decedents be determined, the property
of said Estates be distributed, and the Personal Representative be
discharged. Said Petition alleges William E. Naphen a/k/a Wm. E.
Naphen died intestate on April 27, 1964, a resident of Trenton, Mercer
County, New Jersey, and that Charlotte G. Naphen died intestate on
January 27, 1968, a resident of Trenton, Mercer County, New Jersey
and that Francis K. Naphen a/k/a Frank K. Naphen died testate on
January 9, 1992, a resident of Princeton, Mercer County, New Jersey.
The Decedents owned certain real/personal property in McClain County,
Oklahoma, having a value of less than $200,000.00.
That at the time of his death, the heirs, devisees and legatees of
William E. Naphen a/k/a Wm. E. Naphen were:
NAME

RELATIONSHIP

ADDRESS

Charlotte G. Naphen Spouse

Deceased

Francis K. Naphen

Deceased

Son

That at the time of her death, the heirs, devisees and legatees of
Charlotte G. Naphen were:
NAME

RELATIONSHIP

ADDRESS

Francis K. Naphen

Son

Deceased

That at the time of his death, the heirs, devisees and legatees of
Francis K. Naphen were:
NAME

RELATIONSHIP

ADDRESS

Michele A. Naphen

Daughter

21 Cook Place
Hopewell, NJ 08525

Any person objecting to said Petition for Summary Administration
may file an objection at any time before the hearing and furnish a copy
of any such objection to the Petitioner in care of her attorney, P. Dyke
Hoppe, 3501 French Park Drive, Suite B, Edmond, Oklahoma 73034,
or said claim will be deemed to have been waived. If any objection
is filed, the Court will determine at said hearing, whether summary
proceedings are appropriate, whether the Estate will be distributed,
and to whom they will be distributed.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that all persons having claims against
the Estates of William E. Naphen a/k/a Wm. E. Naphen, Deceased,
Charlotte G. Naphen, Deceased, and Francis K. Naphen a/k/a Frank
K. Naphen, Deceased, are required to present the same, with the
description of any security interest or other collateral (if any) held
by each creditor with respect to such claim, to the named Personal
Representative, at the law office of P. Dyke Hoppe, 3501 French Park
Drive, Suite B, Edmond, Oklahoma 73034, no more than thirty (30)
days following the filing of the Petition and Combined Notice, or the
same will be forever barred.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that all persons interested in the Estates
of William E. Naphen a/k/a Wm. E. Naphen, Deceased, Charlotte G.
Naphen, Deceased, and Francis K. Naphen a/k/a Frank K. Naphen,
Deceased, are hereby directed to appear before the undersigned
Judge of the District Court of McClain County, Oklahoma, in the
McClain County Courthouse, Purcell, Oklaoma on the 16th day of
December, 2021, at the hour of 9:30 o’clock a.m., to show cause, if
any they have, why the Final Account to be filed herein should not
be approved and an Order made decreeing distribution, determining
heirs of said Decedents, discharging the Personal Representative,
and closing said Estates.
DATED this 6th day of October, 2021.
CHARLES GRAY
ASSOCIATE DISTRICT JUDGE
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
/s/ P. Dyke Hoppe
P. Dyke Hoppe, OBA No. 4359
3501 French Park Drive, Suite B
P.O. Box 1539
Edmond, Oklahoma 73034
Telephone: (405) 370-7134
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE

No. 670-October 14-1 Time
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: CASILLAS PETROLEUM RESOURCE PARTNERS,
LLC
RELIEF SOUGHT: INCREASED
DENSITY
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: SECTION
15, TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH, RANGE
4 WEST, MCCLAIN COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA
CAUSE CD NO. 202102152
NOTICE OF HEARING
STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO: All
persons, owners, producers, operators, purchasers and takers of
oil and gas, and all other interested
persons, particularly in McClain
County, Oklahoma.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Applicant in this Cause is
requesting an exception to Order
No. 664256 to allow an Increased
Density Well to be drilled and
produced from the Mississippian
common source of supply on the
drilling and spacing unit described
in the caption, and to designate
the Applicant or some other party
as operator of the additional well.
IT IS ORDERED that this Cause
be referred to an Administrative
Law Judge for hearing, taking
of evidence and reporting to the
Commission.
IT IS ORDERED AND NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that this
Cause will be heard before an
Administrative Law Judge on the
Merits Docket at the Corporation Commission, First Floor, Jim
Thorpe Building, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, at 8:30 a.m., on the
2nd day of November, 2021, and
that this notice be published as
required by law and the Rules of
the Commission.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that the Applicant and interested
parties may present testimony by
telephone. The cost of telephonic
communication shall be paid by
the person or persons requesting
its use. Interested parties who
wish to participate by telephone
shall contact the Applicant or
Applicant’s attorney, prior to the
hearing date, and provide their
name and phone number.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that due to the COVID-19 pandemic, access to the Jim Thorpe
Building is restricted. The referenced hearing may be conducted
via teleconference or videoconference. Before coming to the building for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission website at www.occeweb.
com to determine the status of
building access. Instructions for
participating via teleconference or
videoconference are available on
the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that all interested persons may
appear and be heard. For information concerning this action
contact LAWSON VOGEL at (918)
605-0240, OR JORDAN VOLINO
at (405) 594-2395, Casillas Petroleum Resource Partners, LLC, 123
N.W. 8th Street, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, 73102, or CHARLES
L. HELM/STEPHEN T. GARY, Attorneys, 400 North Walker, Suite
200, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
73102, (405) 232-9000. Please
refer to Cause CD Number.
CORPORATION COMMISSION
OF OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY, Chairman
BOB ANTHONY, Vice Chairman
J. TODD HIETT, Commissioner
/s/ Charles L. Helm
CHARLES L. HELM

No. 669-October 14-1 Time
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: CASILLAS PETROLEUM RESOURCE PARTNERS,
LLC
RELIEF SOUGHT: POOLING
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: SECTION
5, TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH, RANGE
4 WEST, MCCLAIN COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA
CAUSE CD NO. 202101883
AMENDED
NOTICE OF HEARING
STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO: All
persons, owners, producers, operators, purchasers and takers of
oil and gas, and all other interested
persons, particularly in McClain
County, Oklahoma, and all parties
listed as respondents on Exhibit
“A”, attached to the Application on
file herein, and more particularly:
Mary Susan Gifford, Deceased;
Pennwell Properties, LLC; HME,
LLC, c/o Thomas Moran, II; AOG
PW 1804, LLC; The Susie Locker
Exempt Lifetime Trust, Susie Locker, Trustee; The Sally Robb Exempt
Lifetime Trust, Sally Robb, Trustee;
The Daniel Gifford Exempt Lifetime
Trust, Daniel Gifford, Trustee; The
Charlie Gifford Exempt Lifetime
Trust, Charlie Gifford, Trustee; The
O’Shea Gifford Exempt Lifetime
Trust, O’Shea Gifford, Trustee;
and The Dorothy Overbey Exempt
Lifetime Trust, Dorothy Overbey,
Trustee, if living, or if deceased,
the known and unknown heirs,
devisees, executors, administrators, successors, trustees and/or
assigns, immediate and remote, of
the above named parties.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Applicant in this Cause
is requesting that the Commission
pool the interests and adjudicate
the rights and equities of oil and
gas owners in the Mississippian
and Woodford common sources
of supply underlying Section 5,
Township 5 North, Range 4 West,
McClain County, Oklahoma, a
640-acre horizontal drilling and
spacing unit, and designate CPRP
Services, LLC or some other party
as operator. Applicant requests
the Pooling Order cover an owner’s
interest in all wells drilled on said
unit which are necessary to fully
develop the same.
IT IS ORDERED that this Cause

be referred to an Administrative
Law Judge for hearing, taking
of evidence and reporting to the
Commission.
IT IS ORDERED AND NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that this
Cause will be heard before an
Administrative Law Judge on the
Merits Docket at the Corporation Commission, First Floor, Jim
Thorpe Building, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, at 8:30 a.m., on the
2nd day of November, 2021, and
that this notice be published as
required by law and the Rules of
the Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that the Applicant and interested
parties may present testimony by
telephone. The cost of telephonic
communication shall be paid by
the person or persons requesting
its use. Interested parties who
wish to participate by telephone
shall contact the Applicant or
Applicant’s attorney, prior to the
hearing date, and provide their
name and phone number.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that due to the COVID-19 pandemic, access to the Jim Thorpe
Building is restricted. The referenced hearing may be conducted
via teleconference or videoconference. Before coming to the building for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission website at www.occeweb.
com to determine the status of
building access. Instructions for
participating via teleconference or
videoconference are available on
the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that all interested persons may
appear and be heard. For information concerning this action
contact LAWSON VOGEL at (918)
605-0240, OR JORDAN VOLINO
at (405) 594-2395, Casillas Petroleum Resource Partners, LLC, 123
N.W. 8th Street, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, 73102, or CHARLES
L. HELM/STEPHEN T. GARY, Attorneys, 400 North Walker, Suite
200, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
73102, (405) 232-9000. Please
refer to Cause CD Number.
CORPORATION COMMISSION
OF OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY, Chairman
BOB ANTHONY, Vice Chairman
J. TODD HIETT, Commissioner
/s/ Charles L. Helm
CHARLES L. HELM

No. 671-October 14-1 Time
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: CASILLAS PETROLEUM RESOURCE PARTNERS,
LLC
RELIEF SOUGHT: INCREASED
DENSITY
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: SECTION
15, TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH, RANGE
4 WEST, MCCLAIN COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA
CAUSE CD NO. 202102153
NOTICE OF HEARING
STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO: All
persons, owners, producers, operators, purchasers and takers of
oil and gas, and all other interested
persons, particularly in McClain
County, Oklahoma.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Applicant in this Cause
is requesting an exception to
Order No. 664256 to allow an Increased Density Well to be drilled
and produced from the Woodford
common source of supply on the
drilling and spacing unit described
in the caption, and to designate
the Applicant or some other party
as operator of the additional well.
IT IS ORDERED that this Cause
be referred to an Administrative
Law Judge for hearing, taking
of evidence and reporting to the
Commission.
IT IS ORDERED AND NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that this
Cause will be heard before an
Administrative Law Judge on the
Merits Docket at the Corporation Commission, First Floor, Jim
Thorpe Building, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, at 8:30 a.m., on the
2nd day of November, 2021, and
that this notice be published as
required by law and the Rules of
the Commission.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that the Applicant and interested
parties may present testimony by
telephone. The cost of telephonic
communication shall be paid by
the person or persons requesting
its use. Interested parties who
wish to participate by telephone
shall contact the Applicant or
Applicant’s attorney, prior to the
hearing date, and provide their
name and phone number.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that due to the COVID-19 pandemic, access to the Jim Thorpe
Building is restricted. The referenced hearing may be conducted
via teleconference or videoconference. Before coming to the building for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission website at www.occeweb.
com to determine the status of
building access. Instructions for
participating via teleconference or
videoconference are available on
the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that all interested persons may
appear and be heard. For information concerning this action
contact LAWSON VOGEL at (918)
605-0240, OR JORDAN VOLINO
at (405) 594-2395, Casillas Petroleum Resource Partners, LLC, 123
N.W. 8th Street, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, 73102, or CHARLES
L. HELM/STEPHEN T. GARY, Attorneys, 400 North Walker, Suite
200, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
73102, (405) 232-9000. Please
refer to Cause CD Number.
CORPORATION COMMISSION
OF OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY, Chairman
BOB ANTHONY, Vice Chairman
J. TODD HIETT, Commissioner
/s/ Charles L. Helm
CHARLES L. HELM

No. 674-October 14-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF McCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF RUBY ELLEN MEYER,
Deceased.
Case No. PB-2016-57
NOTICE OF HEARING FIRST
AND FINAL ACCOUNT,
PETITION FOR DECREE
OF DISTRIBUTION, AND
APPROVAL OF
ATTORNEYS’ FEES
Notice is hereby given that Mike
Armstrong, the duly appointed and
qualified Personal Representative of the Estate of Ruby Ellen
Meyer, Deceased, has filed his
Final Account, Petition for Decree
of Distribution, and Approval of
Attorneys’ Fees. A hearing has
been fixed by the Judge of the
Court for the 4th day of November
2021, at 9:30 a.m., in the District
Courtroom of Judge Charles Gray,

County Courthouse, Purcell, McClain County, Oklahoma, and all
persons interested in the Estate
are notified to appear and show
cause, if any they have, why the
Account should not be settled and
allowed, the Estate distributed,
and the Personal Representative
discharged.
DATED this 12th day of October
2021.
CHARLES GRAY
ASSOCIATE
DISTRICT JUDGE
JUDGE OF DISTRICT COURT
James B. Blevins, Jr., OBA #881
Carrie Kopp, OBA #21731
Blevins and Associates Law,
PLLC
138 W. Main/P.O. Box 1565
Purcell, OK 73080
Phone: 405-527-7575
Fax: 405-527-7574
Attorney for Personal Representative

No. 676-October 14-1 Time
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: BRICKTOWN ENERGY, LLC
RELIEF SOUGHT: POOLING
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: SECTION
31, TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH, RANGE
3 WEST, MCCLAIN COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA
CAUSE CD NO. 202102165
NOTICE OF HEARING
S TAT E O F O K L A H O M A
TO: Andler Investments, LLC;
Annastin Mineral Partners, LLC;
Anne Elizabeth Lovett; Bandera
Minerals III, LLC; Blue Chip Royalty
Partnership; Bank of America, successor to Boatmen’s Trust Company, as Trustee of the Winifred
Witwer Edwards Trust, under Trust
Agreement effective February 1,
1994; Bobby Lee Ratliff; Brad
Gubser; D. Scott Stapp; Darlene
Yost; Echo Minerals, LP; Energy
Properties Limited, LP; Estate of
Beverly Jean Ratliff, deceased;
Estate of E. K. Mabry, deceased;
Estate of Helen Hyde Harding,
deceased; Estate of Jerrie Lynne
Ratliff, deceased; Existing Investors Management Company, LLC;
Ferguson Oil Company; Focus
Energy, LLC; Gold Lake Energy,
LLC; Gressman Minerals, LLC;
GT Mineral Holdings, LLC; Hugh
M. Robinson; James Stapp, a/k/a
James Alec Stapp; James V. Bell
a/k/a Jim Bell; Jo Ann Manke; Joan
Sharon Snowder; John R. Fiers, Jr.
and Kimberly W. Fiers Joint Revocable Trust dated March 19, 2018;
John Robinson; L3 Resources,
LLC; La Garita Land & Mineral
Co. Ltd.; Larry David Ratliff; Linda
Kay Foreman; Louis H. Witwer III,
as Trustee of the Louis H. Witwer
III Trust, under Trust Agreement
dated August 15, 1994; Martha
Kate Robinson; Mary Lucille Hester; Megan E. Wheeler; MJ Energy,
LLC; MMC Minerals, LLC; Monty
Craig Reed; Ray Frank Foreman;
Renee Blankenship; RHB, Inc.;
Rosemary C. Bell; Savannah
Jones; Smith Minerals, LLC; SMR
Preferred Return Acquisition Fund
1995 LP; The Baldwin Limited
Partnership, an Oklahoma LP;
The Craig C. Bell Revocable Trust,
dated August 12, 1998, Craig C.
Bell, Trustee; The Gill Royalty
Company; The Hazel D. Mabry
Trust, Louis Keith Mabry, Trustee;
The Oklahoma Baptist Homes
For Children, Inc., an Oklahoma
not-for-profit corporation doing
business under the trade name
of Baptist Boys Ranch Town aka
Boys Ranch Town; The Oklahoma
Baptist Homes For Children, Inc.,
an Oklahoma not-for-profit corporation doing business under
the trade name of The Baptist
Children’s Home, Oklahoma City;
The Varick Trading Co., Inc.; Tilting
Schooner Minerals, LLC; Wade
Gubser; Westamerica Minerals,
Inc.; William E. Geyer and Betty M.
Geyer, as Trustees of the William
E. Geyer Living Trust created by
Declaration of Trust dated June
29, 1984; William Marsh Rice University; Winston Scott Witwer, as
Trustee of the Winston Scott Witwer Trust under Trust Agreement
dated November 1, 1988; and all
persons, owners, producers, operators, purchasers and takers of
oil and gas and all other interested
persons, particularly in McClain
County, Oklahoma, and if any of
the individuals are deceased, or if
any of the companies are no longer

in existence, the unknown heirs,
executors, administrators, devisees, trustees, successors and
assigns, immediate and remote,
of the named parties.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Applicant in this cause is
requesting the Commission pool
the interests, designate an operator, and adjudicate the rights and
equities of oil and gas owners in
the Mississippian and Woodford
common sources of supply underlying Section 31, Township 7
North, Range 3 West, McClain
County, Oklahoma.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that the Applicant in this cause is
requesting the following special
relief: to designate the Applicant
or some other party as Operator
of the unit well. Applicant is further requesting that the Order to
be entered in this cause be made
effective on a date prior to the
date of the Order. Applicant may
request up to one year from the
date of the Order to enter in this
cause, with which to commence
the initial well.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that this cause be set before an
Administrative Law Judge for
hearing, taking of evidence and
reporting to the Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that this cause will be heard before
an Administrative Law Judge on
the Initial Hearing Docket at the
Corporation Commission, Jim
Thorpe Building, 2101 N. Lincoln,
Oklahoma City, OK 73105, at
8:30 a.m., on the 2nd day of November, 2021, and that this Notice
be published as required by law
and the Rules of the Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that due to the COVID-19 pandemic, access to the Jim Thorpe Building is restricted. The referenced
hearing may be conducted via teleconference or video-conference.
Before coming to the building
for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission website at www.occeweb.
com to determine the status of
building access. Instructions for
participating via teleconference or
video-conference are available on
the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that the Applicant and interested
parties may present testimony by
telephone. The cost of telephonic
communication shall be paid by
the person or persons requesting
its use. Interested parties who
wish to participate by telephone
shall contact the Applicant or
Applicant’s attorney, prior to the
hearing date, and provide their
name and telephone number.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that all interested persons may
appear and be heard. For information concerning this action,
contact J. COLE COURSON,
Telephone: (405) 208-8662, OR
Eric Huddleston, Attorney, Two
Leadership Square, 211 North
Robinson, Suite 1300, Oklahoma
City, OK 73102, Telephone: (405)
232-3722.
CORPORATION
COMMISSION
OF OKLAHOMA
Dana L. Murphy, Chairman
Bob Anthony, Vice-Chairman
J. Todd Hiett, Commissioner
DONE AND PERFORMED THIS
12th DAY OF OCTOBER, 2021.
BY ORDER OF THE COMMISSION:
Peggy Mitchell, Secretary

No. 677-October 14-1 Time
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
ROSEBUD RENTALS,LLC,
Plaintiff,
vs.
MELQUAIDES LOPEZ ARREDONDO, a married person; et al.,
Defendants.
Case No. CJ-2021-61
NOTICE OF HEARING MOTION
TO CONFIRM SHERIFF’S SALE
STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO:
MELQUAIDES LOPEZ ARREDONDO, a married person; THE
UNKNOWN SPOUSE, IF ANY,
Of MELQUAIDES LOPEZ ARREDONDO; THE UNKNOWN OCCUPANTS OR TENANTS, IF ANY,
OF THE SUBJECT PROPERTY;
and to the general public and all
interested parties:
TAKE NOTICE that Plaintiff
ROSEBUD RENTALS, LLC, has
filed herein its Motion to Confirm
the Sheriff’s Sale which was held
in the above-entitled cause on
October 12, 2021, resulting in
a successtul bid of $30,000.00.
That said Motion to Confirm Sale
will be heard before the Honorable Leah Edwards, Judge of the
District Court, in her courtroom in
the McClain County Courthouse,
121 N. 2nd, Purcell, Oklahoma on
the 3rd day of November, 2021, at
9:00 a.m. You must appear at said
time and present any objections
to the said sale proceedings or
the Motion to Confirm Sale will be
sustained and the sale confirmed.
WITNESS my hand and official
seal this 12th day of October, 2021.
KRISTEL GRAY, Court Clerk
McClain County
BY: /s/ Donna Morrow
Deputy
(Seal)
APPROVED:
/s/ Gary L. Giessmann
Gary L. Giessmann, OBA
#11318
NASH, COHENOUR & GIESSMANN, P.C.
4101 Perimeter Center Dr.,

Suite 200
Oklahoma City, OK 73112
(405) 917-5000
Fax: (405) 917-5005
Attorneys for Plaintiff
garyg@nashfirm.com

No. 673-October 14-1 Time
The Board of Education of
Lexington Public School District
hereby provides legal notice that
the annual school election filing
period for candidates will open on
Monday, December 6, 2021 at 8:00
a.m. and will close Wednesday,
December 8, 2021 at 5:00 p.m.
Board Member Position On
Ballot:
The voters shall elect a board
member for board position No. 2,
which has a five-year term of office.
No. 648-October 7-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF JERRY BEWLEY, JR.,
Deceased.
Case No. PB-2021-104
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
All persons having claims
against Jerry Bewley, Jr., deceased, are required to present
the same, with the necessary
supporting documents, and with a
description of all security interests
or other collateral, if any, held by
each creditor with respect to such
claim to Hodges Law Firm PLLC,
P.O. Box 701, Newcastle, OK
73065, on or before the following
presentment date: December 10,
2021; or the same will be forever
barred.
Hodges Law Firm PLLC
SHAWN D. HODGES, OBA
#19122
P.O. Box 701
Newcastle, Oklahoma 73065
(405) 387-3711
shodgeslaw@gmail.com
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Legal Publication
No. 644-October 7-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF McCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
In the Matter of the Estate of ROY D. ROWLETT, also known as ROY
DEAN ROWLETT, also known as ROY ROWLETT,
Deceased.
Case No. PB-2021-113
SECOND AMENDED COMBINED NOTICE
TO CREDITORS AND NOTICE OF HEARING
TO: All persons interested in the Estate of Roy D. Rowlett, also
known as Roy Dean Rowlett, also known as Roy Rowlett, deceased:
You are hereby notified that on the 29th day of September, 2021
the Petitioner, Becky Lyn LaMascus, filed in the District Court McClain
County, State of Oklahoma, a Petition for Summary Administration,
Appointment of Special Administrator, Determination of Heirs, Waiver
of Final Account and Distribution of Estate. The Petitioner has alleged
that Roy D. Rowlett, age 77, died on August 2, 2014, domiciled in
and residing at Maysville, Oklahoma, leaving an estate consisting of
real property in the State of Oklahoma. The Petitioner has asked this
Court to appoint her Special Administrator, determine the heirs of
the decedent and order summary proceedings pursuant to 58 O.S.
§ 245, et seq.
In an Order for Combined Notice entered herein, the Court found
that it should dispense with the regular estate proceedings prescribed
by law and order notice to creditors and issue an order for hearing
upon the Petition for Summary Administration, Appointment of Special
Administrator, Determination of Heirs, Waiver of Final Account and
Distribution of Estate.
The names, ages and last known addresses of the heirs of the
decedent, so far as known to the Petitioner, are as follows:
Name

Age

Last-known
Address

Relationship
to decedent

Norma Jean
Rowlett

Adult

24523 ECR
1550
Maysville, OK
73057

Spouse

Becky Lyn
LaMascus

Adult

13129
Boxwood Ct.
Oklahoma
City, OK
73170

Daughter

Lori Denise
Rowlett Smith

Adult

508 S.
Robberson
Ave.
Wynnewood,
OK 73098

Daughter

and that there are no pretermitted heirs of Roy D. Rowlett as far as
is known to the Petitioner.
Pursuant to the Order for Combined Notice, all creditors having claims
against Roy D. Rowlett, deceased, are required to present same, with
a description of all security interest and other collateral, if any, held
by each creditor with respect to such claim, to the Petitioner, Becky
Lyn LaMascus, c/o Robertson & Williams, 9658 N. May Avenue, Suite
200, Oklahoma City, OK 73120, on or before the 30th day of October,
2021, or the same will be forever barred.
Notice is hereby given that a hearing will be held on the 18th day
of November. 2021, at 9:30 a.m. at the McClain County Courthouse,
Purcell, Oklahoma before Judge Charles N. Gray. At the hearing the
Court will decide whether to approve the Petition for Summary Administration, Appointment of Special Administrator, Determination of Heirs,
Waiver of Final Account and Distribution of Estate of the Petitioner.
You are hereby advised that you must file objections to the Petition
for Summary Administration, Appointment of Special Administrator,
Determination of Heirs, Waiver of Final Account and Distribution of
Estate before the hearing and send a copy to the Petitioner’s attorney,
Robertson & Williams, 9658 N. May Ave., Suite 200, Oklahoma City,
OK 73120, or you will be deemed to have waived any objections. If
you have no objections, you need not appear at the hearing or make
any filings with the Court.
If an objection is filed before the hearing, the Court will determine
at the hearing whether summary proceedings are appropriate and, if
so, whether the estate will be distributed and to whom the estate will
be distributed.
/s/ Thomas C. Williams
Thomas C. Williams, OBA #9688
ROBERTSON & WILLIAMS
9658 N. May Ave, Suite 200
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73120
(405) 848-1944
ATTORNEYS FOR PETITIONER
No. 656-October 7-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
In The Matter of the Estate of
TERRI ANN MARGAGLIANO,
Deceased.
Case No. PB-21-54
NOTICE OF HEARING FINAL
ACCOUNT AND PETITION
FOR ORDER ALLOWING
FINAL ACCOUNT,
DETERMINATION OF HEIRS
AT LAW, DISTRIBUTION
OF ESTATE, AND
FINAL DISCHARGE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that Elizabeth Staggs, personal
representative of the Estate of
Terri Ann Margagliano, Deceased,
having filed in this Court her Final
Account of the administration of
said estate and Petition for Order
Allowing Final Account, Determination of Heirs at Law, Distribution
of Estate, and Final Discharge, the
hearing of the same, which will
include a hearing upon various
matters requested therein to be
taken into consideration by the

Court, has been set by the Court
of McClain County, Oklahoma the
28th day of October, 2021, at 9:30
a.m., in the Courthouse of McClain
County, in Purcell, Oklahoma,
and all persons interested in said
estate are notified to then and
there appear and show cause, if
any they have, why the said account should not be settled and
allowed, the heirs of said deceased
determined, the estate distributed,
and the personal representative
discharged.
Dated this 5th day of October,
2021.
/s/ Charles Gray
Judge of the District Court
Submitted by:
Darrell G. Ford, OBA #11835
Darrell G. Ford, A Professional
Corporation
P.O. Box 756
118 North Second Street,
Suite C
Purcell, Oklahoma 73080
(405) 527-7049
(405) 527-7256 fax
Attorney for the Personal Representative, Elizabeth Staggs

No. 651-October 7-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATES OF
Ola Gerhart Brownlow, also known
as Lola Gerhart Brownlow, also
known as Ola Henslee, deceased;
Clara Lou Warrell, deceased;
James E. Warrell, deceased; and
Debra Kay Osborne, deceased,
Case No. PB-2021-102
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
ss.
COUNTY OF MCCLAIN
All persons having claims
against Ola Gerhart Brownlow,
also known as Lola Gerhart Brownlow, also known as Ola Henslee,
deceased; Clara Lou Warrell,
deceased; James E. Warrell, deceased; and Debra Kay Osborne,
deceased, are required to present
the same with a description of all
security interests and other collateral, if any, held by each creditor
with respect to such claim, to the
named Administrator, with will
annexed at:

c/o Jennifer K. Bridgforth
The Title Law Group
525 Central Park Drive,
Suite 302
Oklahoma City, OK 73105
on or before the following presentment date: November 5, 2021,
or the same will be non-suited,
void and forever barred.
Dated this 30th day of September, 2021.
/s/ Teresa Ann Mulleague
Teresa Ann Mulleague
Co-Petitioner
/s/ Lesley A. Osborne
Lesley A. Osborne
Co-Petitioner
Prepared by:
The Title Law Group
Jennifer K. Bridgforth, OBA
#30499
William J. Wiggins, OBA #10522
525 Central Park Drive,Suite 302
Oklahoma City, OK 73105
Telephone: (405) 608-1900
jbridgforth@thetitlelawgroup.
com
bwiggins@thetitlelawgroup.
com
Attorneys for Personal Representative

No. 660-October 14-1 Time
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: CASILLAS PETROLEUM RESOURCE PARTNERS,
LLC
RELIEF SOUGHT: MULTIUNIT
HORIZONTAL WELL
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: SECTIONS 25 AND 36, TOWNSHIP
6 NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST, MCCLAIN COUNTY, OKLAHOMA
CAUSE CD NO. 202102101
NOTICE OF HEARING
STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO: All
persons, owners, producers, operators, purchasers and takers of
oil and gas, and all other interested
persons, particularly in McClain
County, Oklahoma, and all parties
listed as respondents on Exhibit
“A”, attached to the Application on
file herein, and more particularly:
ADDA JUHL; ALBERT HACKER;
EVERETT L. MEIER; GERHART
JERONE LAMON; JEFFREY L.
DAY AND MEGAN DAY; JESSE
SELBY; MARY ASHBEY; MELTON
H. SELBY; MINERAL ROYALTIES, INC.; STEVE ALLEN; and
TRACI LYN HARDAGE, if living,
or if deceased, the known and
unknown heirs, devisees, executors, administrators, successors,
trustees and/or assigns, immediate and remote, of the above
named parties.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Applicant in this Cause is
requesting an order, to be effective as of the date of the execution thereof or as of a date prior
thereto, as follows: (i) approving
a multiunit horizontal well in the
640-acre horizontal drilling and
spacing units formed for the Mississippian and Woodford separate
common sources of supply in
Sections 25 and 36, Township
6 North, Range 4 West, McClain
County, Oklahoma, so as to allow
such multiunit horizontal well to be
drilled as follows:
Completion Interval in Section 25-6N-4W, McClain County,
Oklahoma:
First Perforation: Not closer than
165 feet from the North line and
not closer than 990 feet from the
West line of Section 25, Township
6 North, Range 4 West, McClain
County, Oklahoma.
Last Perforation: Not closer
than 0 feet from the South line and
not closer than 990 feet from the
West line of Section 25, Township
6 North, Range 4 West, McClain
County, Oklahoma.
Completion Interval in Section 36-6N-4W, McClain County,
Oklahoma:
First Perforation: Not closer
than 0 feet from the North line and
not closer than 990 feet from the
West line of Section 36, Township
6 North, Range 4 West, McClain
County, Oklahoma.
Last Perforation: Not closer than
165 feet from the South line and
not closer than 990 feet from the
West line of Section 36, Township
6 North, Range 4 West, McClain
County, Oklahoma.
and to complete such multiunit
horizontal well in and to produce
hydrocarbons from the separate common sources of supply
involved herein. Applicant is
intending to file before the Commission applications requesting
the Commission to enter orders
granting exceptions to the per-

mitted well location tolerances in
the drilling and spacing units involved herein so that the multiunit
horizontal well involved herein may
be drilled and completed as described above. Applicant intends
to run casing in the lateral of the
multiunit horizontal well involved
herein and to cement such casing so as to cover and isolate the
first and last perforations in such
lateral. Therefore, the completion
interval of the multiunit horizontal
well involved herein will be from
the first perforation to the last
perforation in the lateral of such
well. Applicant is proposing to
drill the multiunit horizontal well
involved herein with a completion
interval in such multiunit horizontal
well of approximately 10,230 feet.
The proposed multiunit horizontal
well involved herein will prevent
waste, will protect correlative
rights, and will aid in the full and
efficient development of each of
the affected units covered hereby.
IT IS ORDERED that this Cause
be referred to an Administrative
Law Judge for hearing, taking
of evidence and reporting to the
Commission.
IT IS ORDERED AND NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that this
Cause will be heard before an
Administrative Law Judge on the
Merits Docket at the Corporation Commission, First Floor, Jim
Thorpe Building, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, at 8:30 a.m., on the
2nd day of November, 2021, and
that this notice be published as
required by law and the Rules of
the Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that the Applicant and interested
parties may present testimony by
telephone. The cost of telephonic
communication shall be paid by
the person or persons requesting
its use. Interested parties who
wish to participate by telephone
shall contact the Applicant or
Applicant’s attorney, prior to the
hearing date, and provide their
name and phone number.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that due to the COVID-19 pandemic, access to the Jim Thorpe
Building is restricted. The referenced hearing may be conducted
via teleconference or videoconference. Before coming to the building for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission website at www.occeweb.
com to determine the status of
building access. Instructions for
participating via teleconference or
videoconference are available on
the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that all interested persons may
appear and be heard. For information concerning this action
contact LAWSON VOGEL at (918)
605-0240, OR JORDAN VOLINO
at (405) 594-2395, Casillas Petroleum Resource Partners, LLC, 123
N.W. 8th Street, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, 73102, or CHARLES
L. HELM/STEPHEN T. GARY, Attorneys, 400 North Walker, Suite
200, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
73102, (405) 232-9000. Please
refer to Cause CD Number.
CORPORATION COMMISSION
OF OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY, Chairman
BOB ANTHONY, Vice Chairman
J. TODD HIETT, Commissioner
/s/ Charles L. Helm
CHARLES L. HELM

No. 666-October 14-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT IN
AND FOR MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF LA FERN HORAN CHILES,
DECEASED
Case No. PB 2021-115
COMBINED NOTICE TO
CREDITORS AND NOTICE
OF HEARING FINAL
ACCOUNTING,
DETERMINATION OF
HEIRSHIP, DISTRIBUTION
AND DISCHARGE
You are hereby notified that
on the 8th day of October, 2021,
Petitioner, Sharon Davenport,
filed in the District Court of McClain County, an instrument in
writing dated February 8, 2019
purporting to be the Last Will
and Testament of La Fern Horan
Chiles, Deceased, and also filed in
said Court a Petition for Summary
Administration. Petitioner has alleged that La Fern Horan Chiles,
age 86, died on March 15, 2020, in
Cameron County, Texas, residing
in Cameron County, State of Texas,
and that the total estimated value
of Decedent’s property in Oklahoma is less than $200,000.00.
The names and addresses of the
administrators, executors, nonpetitioning co-nominees, heirs,
legatees and devisees of La Fern
Horan Chiles, deceased, so far
as known to the Petitioner, are
as follows:
Inez H. Wallace
1910 Huntington Lane
Richmond, TX 77406
Sharon Davenport
549 ACR 157
Palestine, TX 75801
Gregg Fletcher
815 N. Prescott Dr.
Palm Springs, CA 92262
Keith Cox
5117 Rico Circle
Harlingen, TX 78552
Nancy Paul
4050 Walnut Avenue, Unit 233
Carmichael, CA 95608
Beth Fuqua
1509 Little Creek Dr.

Harlingen, TX 78550
David Lamb
128 N. Edgedale Dr.
Elkin, NC 28621
Charles Keel
1708 Heights Dr.
Katy, TX 77493
Notice is hereby given that a
hearing will be held on the 9th day
of December, 2021 at 9:30 o’clock
a.m. in the courtroom of the District
Court of McClain County, State
of Oklahoma. At the hearing the
Court will decide whether to approve the Petition for Summary
Administration and the final account and petition for admission
of Will to probate, determination
of heirs, legatees and devisees,
distribution and discharge of the
Petitioner.
Pursuant to the Order for Combined Notice entered herein, all
creditors having claims against La
Fern Horan Chiles are required to
present the same, with a description of all security interests and
other collateral, if any, held by
each creditor with respect to such
claim, to the Petitioner’s attorney,
Jennifer L. Wright, 531 Couch
Drive, Suite 201, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma 73102 on or before the
following presentment date: the
9th day of November, 2021, or
the same will be forever barred.
All persons interested in the
Estate of La Fern Horan Chiles,
deceased, are hereby advised
that you must file objections to the
Petition prior to the hearing and
send a copy to the above-name
attorney, or you will be deemed to
have waived any objections.
Dated this 7th day of October,
2021.
/s/ Jennifer L. Wright
JENNIFER L. WRIGHT,
OBA #20802
Ball Morse Lowe, PLLC
531 Couch Drive, Suite 201
Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma 73102
Telephone: (405) 701-6968
Facsimile: (405) 701-2830
jwright@bml.law
Attorney for Petitioner

No. 655-October 7-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF LESLEE KATHERINE
RHODES, Deceased.
Case No. PB-2021-53
NOTICE OF HEARING FINAL
ACCOUNT, PETITION FOR
DETERMINATION OF HEIRS,
DISTRIBUTION AND
DISCHARGE
NOTICE is hereby given that
JOHN MARVIN RHODES, Personal Representative of the
ESTATE OF LESLEE KATHERINE
RHODES, Deceased, having filed
in this Court his Final Account of
the Administration of said estate,
and his Petition for Distribution of
said estate and for Final Discharge
of said Personal Representative,
the hearing of the same has been
fixed by the Judge of said Court for
9:30 o’clock a.m., on the 28th day

of October, 2021, before Judge
Charles Gray in his chambers in
the McClain County Courthouse
in Purcell, Oklahoma, and all persons interested in said estate are
notified then and there to appear
and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not
be settled and allowed, the heirs
of LESLEE KATHERINE RHODES,
Deceased, determined, said estate distributed, and the Personal
Representative discharged.
WITNESS MY HAND this 4th
day of October, 2021.
CHARLES GRAY
ASSOCIATE
DISTRICT JUDGE
Judge of the District Court
BILL C. LESTER (OBA #5389)
Attorney for Personal Representative
212 West Main - P.O. Box 1407
Purcell, OK 73080
(405) 527-5623

No. 672-October 14-1 Time
BEFORE THE CORPORATION COMMISSION
OF THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: CASILLAS PETROLEUM RESOURCE PARTNERS, LLC
RELIEF SOUGHT: LOCATION EXCEPTION
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: SECTION 15, TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH, RANGE
4 WEST, MCCLAIN COUNTY, OKLAHOMA
CAUSE CD NO. 202102154
NOTICE OF HEARING
STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO: All persons, owners, producers, operators, purchasers and takers of oil and gas, and all other interested
persons, particularly in McClain County, Oklahoma
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Applicant in this Cause is
requesting that this Commission grant a well location for a well to be
drilled and produced from the Mississippian and Woodford common
sources of supply underlying Section 15, Township 6 North, Range 4
West, McClain County, Oklahoma, at a location as follows:
Completion Interval: To be located within the subsurface location
tolerance area as set forth below:
Not closer than 165 feet from the North line and not closer than 165
feet from the South line and not closer than 990 feet from the East
line of the unit described as Section 15, Township 6 North, Range 4
West, McClain County, Oklahoma.
as exception to Order No. 664256. A request will be made to
designate the Applicant or some other party as the operator of the
proposed well. The proposed location exception well is moving toward
the following well names and operators:
Well Name

Operator

Runyan 1H-3X

Ovintiv Mid-Continent Inc.

Lohman 1H-2X

Ovintiv Mid-Continent Inc.

TDR 0604 1H-14X

Ovintiv Mid-Continent Inc.

Ince 0604 2HM-22X

Ovintiv Mid-Continent Inc.

Ince 0604 3HW-22X

Ovintiv Mid-Continent Inc.

Ince 1H-22X

Ovintiv Mid-Continent Inc.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the drilling and spacing unit described in the caption hereof underlies Section 15, Township 6 North,
Range 4 West, McClain County, Oklahoma, and the sections adjacent
are Sections 9, 10, 11, 14, 16, 21, 22 and 23, Township 6 North, Range
4 West, McClain County, Oklahoma.
IT IS ORDERED that this Cause be referred to an Administrative Law
Judge for hearing, taking of evidence and reporting to the Commission.
IT IS ORDERED AND NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that this Cause
will be heard before an Administrative Law Judge on the Merits Docket
at the Corporation Commission, First Floor, Jim Thorpe Building,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, at 8:30 a.m., on the 2nd day of November,
2021, and that this notice be published as required by law and the
Rules of the Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the Applicant and interested
parties may present testimony by telephone. The cost of telephonic
communication shall be paid by the person or persons requesting its
use. Interested parties who wish to participate by telephone shall
contact the Applicant or Applicant’s attorney, prior to the hearing date,
and provide their name and phone number.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
access to the Jim Thorpe Building is restricted. The referenced hearing may be conducted via teleconference or videoconference. Before
coming to the building for this hearing, please visit the Oklahoma Corporation Commission website at www.occeweb.com to determine the
status of building access. Instructions for participating via teleconference or videoconference are available on the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that all interested persons may appear
and be heard. For information concerning this action contact LAWSON
VOGEL at (918) 605-0240, OR JORDAN VOLINO at (405) 594-2395,
Casillas Petroleum Resource Partners, LLC, 123 N.W. 8th Street,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, 73102, or CHARLES L. HELM/STEPHEN
T. GARY, Attorneys, 400 North Walker, Suite 200, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, 73102, (405) 232-9000. Please refer to Cause CD Number.
CORPORATION COMMISSION OF OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY, Chairman
BOB ANTHONY, Vice Chairman
J. TODD HIETT, Commissioner
/s/ Charles L. Helm
CHARLES L. HELM
No. 659-October 14-4 Times
PUBLIC HEARING
FOR REZONE
Neil McElderry (McElderry Rentals LLC), owner of the following
described property does hereby
make application and petition
the Purcell City Commission to
re-zone the above mentioned
property in accordance with Section 122-13 of the City of Purcell
Code of Ordinances.
Address: 906 N. Green Ave.
part of the SE 1/4 of the NW 1/4
of Section 1, T6N, R2W
Purcell, Oklahoma
Legal
A tract of land located in Lot
One (1), and the West 56 feet of
Lot Two (2), Block Twenty-eight
(28), in the City of Purcell, McClain
County, Oklahoma.
Lot 7, and the North 100 feet of
Lot 11, Block 27, of the Dumas REPLAT of the original Blocks 27 & 40,
(formerly McCURDY’S REPLAT of
original Blocks 27 & 40, and all of
the Hoot Owl Lane in said replat
and all of the alley in said replat)
all in the City of Purcell, McClain
County, Oklahoma, according to
the recorded plat.
Change from R-2 (Single-Family
Residential District) to C-2 (Office
Commercial District) Proposed
Use of Property: Commercial Office Building
Public hearing to be held Monday, November 8, 2021 at 7:00 pm,
Purcell Police Facility and before
the City of Purcell Commission
Meeting, Monday, December
6, 2021 6:00 pm, Purcell Police
Facility.
Justin Howell
City Planner/GlS Manager

No. 664-October 14-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF McCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF DAVID THURMAN HESTER,
DECEASED.
Case No. PB-2021-73
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF
DAVID THURMAN HESTER,
DECEASED
All creditors having claims
against David Thurman Hester,
deceased, are required to present
the same with a description of all
security interests and other collateral, if any, held by each creditor
with respect to such claim, to the
named Personal Representative,
Joyce Ann Rowell, at the office of
her attorney, Douglas J. Shelton,
Shelton & Walkley Law Group,
7701 S. Western Ave., Suite 201,
Oklahoma City, OK 73139, on or
before the following presentment
date: December 20, 2021, or the
same will be forever barred.
Dated this 8th day of October,
2021.
Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Douglas J. Shelton
Douglas J. Shelton, OBA # 8159
dshelton@sheltonlawok.com
SHELTON & WALKLEY LAW
GROUP
7701 S. Western Ave., Suite 201
Oklahoma City, OK 73139
(405) 605-8800 - office
(405) 601-0677 - facsimile
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE,
JOYCE ANN ROWELL
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No. 665-October 14-3 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
LYNDELL DEAN MEEKS and
PHYLLIS MEEKS, husband and
wife,
Plaintiffs,
vs.
THE UNKNOWN SUCCESSORS
AND ASSIGNS OF ROBERT
DEWEY KEEN, SR., DECEASED;
RHONDA BARCUM, if living, or if
deceased, her unknown successors and assigns; IRENE KEEN
aka MARY IRENE KEEN, if living,
or if deceased, her unknown successors and assigns; RONALD
KEEN, if living, or if deceased,
his unknown successors and
assigns; JIMMY KEEN, if living,
or if deceased, her unknown
successors and assigns; TERRY
KEEN, if living, or if deceased,
his unknown successors and
assigns; NEWCASTLE ESTATES
HOMEOWNER’S ASSOCIATION,
if in existence, and if not, then any
successor and assign of said entity
and all who are, may, or should be
members thereof; KEEN BUILT,
INC., if in existence and if not
in existence, then its unknown
shareholders, successors and
assigns; FIRST AMERICAN TITLE
& TRUST COMPANY, FORMERLY
KNOWN AS SOUTHWEST TITLE
& TRUST CO., INC.,
Defendants.
ROBERT DEWEY KEEN, JR., if
living, or if deceased, his unknown
successors and assigns,
Additional Party Defendant.
Case No. CV-2021-88
THIRD NOTICE
BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA
TO:
THE UNKNOWN SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS OF ROBERT
DEWEY KEEN, SR., DECEASED;
RHONDA BARCUM, if living, or if
deceased, her unknown successors and assigns; IRENE KEEN
aka MARY IRENE KEEN, if living,
or if deceased, her unknown successors and assigns; RONALD
KEEN, if living, or if deceased,
his unknown successors and
assigns; JIMMY KEEN, if living,
or if deceased, her unknown
successors and assigns; TERRY
KEEN, if living, or if deceased,
his unknown successors and
assigns; NEWCASTLE ESTATES
HOMEOWNER’S ASSOCIATION,
if in existence, and if not, then any
successor and assign of said entity
and all who are, may, or should be
members thereof; KEEN BUILT,
INC., if in existence and if not
in existence, then its unknown
shareholders, successors and
assigns; FIRST AMERICAN TITLE
& TRUST COMPANY, FORMERLY
KNOWN AS SOUTHWEST TITLE
& TRUST CO., INC., Defendants;
and ROBERT DEWEY KEEN,
JR., if living, or if deceased, his
unknown successors and assigns,
Additional Party Defendant.
You are hereby notified that
an action has been filed in the
District Court of McClain County,
Oklahoma, in Case No. CV-202188, styled, LYNDELL DEAN
MEEKS; and PHYLLIS MEEKS,
husband and wife, Plaintiffs, THE
UNKNOWN SUCCESSORS AND
ASSIGNS OF ROBERT DEWEY

KEEN, SR., DECEASED; RHONDA
BARCUM, if living, or if deceased,
her unknown successors and assigns; IRENE KEEN aka MARY
IRENE KEEN, if living, or if deceased, her unknown successors
and assigns; RONALD KEEN, if
living, or if deceased, his unknown
successors and assigns; JIMMY
KEEN, if living, or if deceased,
her unknown successors and assigns; TERRY KEEN, if living, or if
deceased, his unknown successors and assigns; NEWCASTLE
ESTATES HOMEOWNER’S ASSOCIATION, if in existence, and
if not, then any successor and
assign of said entity and all who
are, may, or should be members
thereof; KEEN BUILT, INC., if in
existence and if not in existence,
then its unknown shareholders,
successors and assigns; FIRST
AMERICAN TITLE & TRUST
COMPANY, FORMERLY KNOWN
AS SOUTHWEST TITLE & TRUST
CO., INC., Defendants; and ROBERT DEWEY KEEN, JR., if living,
or if deceased, his unknown successors and assigns, Additional
Party Defendant, to quiet title in
and to the following described
real property, to-wit:
Lot Twenty-two (22), NEWCASTLE ESTATES ADDITION, a
subdivision of a part of the E½
NW¼ and the SE¼ SW¼ NW
¼ of Section Twenty-seven (27),
Township Nine (9) North, Range
Four (4) West, I.M., McClain
County, Oklahoma, according to
the recorded plat thereof.
That Plaintiffs’ claim that you
may claim some right, title, lien,
estate, encumbrance, claim, assessment or interest in and to
the surface estate of the above
described real property adverse
to Plaintiffs’ which constitutes a
cloud on the title to the above
described real property, and that
you either have no right, title, lien,
estate, encumbrance, claim, assessment or interest, either in law
or in equity, in and to said property,
or that any such interest is subject
to the interest of Plaintiff herein.
You are hereby notified that you
have been sued and must answer
the Petition filed by Plaintiffs’ on or
before the 25th day of November,
2021, or the allegations contained
in said Petition will be taken as
true and title will be quieted in
the name of Plaintiff on the above
described real property as prayed
for in Plaintiffs’ Petition. In such
event, you will be adjudged and
decreed to have no right, title,
lien, estate, encumbrance, claim,
assessment or interest, either in
law or in equity, in and to said real
property, and a decree quieting
title in Plaintiff’s name said real
property will be granted.
Given under my hand and seal
of office this 8th day of October,
2021.
Kristel Gray, Court Clerk
McClain County, Oklahoma
By: /s/ Mikayla Mangus
Deputy
/s/ Ted W. Haxel
Ted W. Haxel (OBA #3997)
108 North Second Street
P.O. Box 367
Purcell, OK 73080
405-527-5888 phone
405-527-6666 fax
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFFS

No. 627-September 30-3 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF GARVIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
In the Matter of the Estate
of
EARL WAYNE HADDIX, a/k/a
EARL W. HADDIX, deceased.
Case No. PB-2021-09
NOTICE OF ESTATE SALESOLICITATION OF BIDS
40 ACRES OF FARM LAND
NEAR LINDSAY, OKLAHOMA
Notice is hereby given that Dana
L. Darnell, Personal Representative of the Estate of Earl Wayne
Haddix, deceased, will sell at
private sale, in one parcel, to the
highest bidder, on the terms and
conditions herein mentioned, on or
after October 22, 2021, all the right,
title, interest and Estate of Earl
Wayne Haddix, deceased, at the
time of his death, which was a fee
simple absolute interest in and to
the real property herein described,
and all the right, title, and interest
that such estate has, by operation
of law, or otherwise, acquired, in
and to that certain parcel of land
situated in the County of McClain,
State of Oklahoma, and more

particularly described as follows:
The Surface and Surface
Estate only, exclusive of all oil,
gas and other minerals, in and
to the SE/4 SW/4 of Section 30,
Township 5 North, Range 4 West
of the I.B.M., McClain County,
Oklahoma, containing
40 acres, more or less.
Said property shall be sold for
cash, with ten percent (10%) of the
purchase money to be paid at the
time of signing purchase contract,
balance at time of closing sale.
All bids or offers must be in writing, and may be left at the office
of Edward T. Tillery, attorney for
Dana L. Darnell, at 210 West Grant
Avenue, Pauls Valley, OK 73075,
at any time after the first publication of this notice and before the
making of the sale.
Dated this 21st day of September, 2021.
/s/ Edward T. Tillery
EDWARD T. TILLERY
OBA #10987
210 West Grant Avenue
Pauls Valley, Oklahoma 73075
(405) 238-9391
Attorney for Personal
Representative

No. 647-October 7-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF ALTA MAE BEWLEY,
Deceased.
Case No. PB-2021-103
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
All persons having claims
against Alta Mae Bewley, deceased, are required to present
the same, with the necessary
supporting documents, and with a
description of all security interests
or other collateral, if any, held by
each creditor with respect to such
claim to Hodges Law Firm PLLC,
P.O. Box 701, Newcastle, OK
73065, on or before the following
presentment date: December 10,
2021; or the same will be forever
barred.
Hodges Law Firm PLLC
SHAWN D. HODGES, OBA
#19122
P.O. Box 701
Newcastle, Oklahoma 73065
(405) 387-3711
shodgeslaw@gmail.com

No. 649-October 7-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF TIMOTHY JAMES CONGER,
Deceased.
Case No. PB-2021-105
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
All persons having claims
against Timothy James Conger,
deceased, are required to present the same, with the necessary
supporting documents, and with a
description of all security interests
or other collateral, if any, held by
each creditor with respect to such
claim to Hodges Law Firm PLLC,
P.O. Box 701, Newcastle, OK
73065, on or before the following
presentment date: December 10,
2021; or the same will be forever
barred.
Hodges Law Firm PLLC
SHAWN D. HODGES, OBA
#19122
P.O. Box 701
Newcastle, Oklahoma 73065
(405) 387-3711
shodgeslaw@gmail.com

LPXLP
No. 635-September 30-3 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF McCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
OKLAHOMA HERITAGE BANK, an
Oklahoma Banking Corporation,
Plaintiff(s),
vs.
THE HEIRS, EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRATORS, DEVISEES, TRUSTEES and ASSIGNS of WESLEY
LELAND HAMM, DECEASED,
THE HEIRS, EXECUTORS,
ADMINISTRATORS,DEVISEES,
TRUSTEES and ASSIGNS of
LARONDA F. HAMM, DECEASED,
HAMM TANK AND TRUCKING
SERVICE LLC, WESLEY AND
LARONDA HAMM REVOCABLE
TRUST DATED 08/24/16,
CRAIG ELLENBERG, TRUSTEE,
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF MCCLAlN COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA,
and TERESA JONES, COUNTY TREASURER OF MCCLAIN
COUNTY, OKLAHOMA,
Defendant(s).
No. CJ-2021-166
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA,
TO:
THE HEIRS, EXECUTORS,
ADMINISTRATORS, DEVISEES,
TRUSTEES and ASSIGNS of
WESLEY LELAND HAMM,
DECEASED,
THE HEIRS, EXECUTORS,
ADMINISTRATORS, DEVISEES,
TRUSTEES and ASSlGNS of
LARONDA F. HAMM,
DECEASED,
HAMM TANK AND TRUCKING
SERVICE LLC, WESLEY AND
LARONDA HAMM REVOCABLE
TRUST DATED 08/24/16
CRAIG ELLENBERG,
TRUSTEE
YOU WILL TAKE NOTICE that
Plaintiff, OKLAHOMA HERITAGE
BANK, an Oklahoma Banking
Corporation, filed its petition in
the District Court of McClain
County, Oklahoma, against you,
and unless you answer said Petition on or before the 24th day of
November, 2021, said Petition will
be taken as true, and in rem judgment will be rendered against you
foreclosing that certain Mortgage
filed on March 21, 2016, in the Office of the McClain County Clerk
in Book 2287 at Pages 244-251,
for the amount of $800,000.00,
and that certain Mortgage filed
on February 6, 2020, in the Office
of the McClain County Clerk in
Book 2608 at Pages 110-112,for
the amount of $350,000.00, and
foreclosing Plaintiff’s mortgages
upon the following described real
estate, to wit:
A part of the Northeast Quarter (NE/4) of Section Sixteen
(16), Township Seven (7) North,
Range Two (2) West, I.M., McCIain County, Oklahoma, being
more particularly described as

follows: Beginning at the SW/
Corner of the NE/4 of said Section
16; thence N00°08’01”W along
the West line of the NE/4 of said
Section 16 a distance of 2023.81
feet to the Southwesterly right
of way line of lnterstate Highway
Number 35; thence S38°19’17”E
along the Southwesterly right of
way line of lnterstate Highway
Number 35 a distance of 1342.59
feet; thence S49°37’53”E along
the Southwesterly right of way
line of Interstate Highway Number 35 a distance of 305.94 feet;
thence S38°19’17”E along the
Southwesterly right of way line of
Interstate Highway Number 35 a
distance of 392.58 feet to a point
of curvature; thence Southeasterly
along the Southwesterly right of
way line of lnterstate Highway
Number 35 and along a curve
to the right having a radius of
1841.960 feet and whose cord
bears S33°36’37”E with a chord
distance of 302.56 feet, an arc
distance of 302.90 feet to a point
of tangency; thence S28°53’57”E
along the Southwesterly right of
way line of Interstate Highway
Number 35 a distance of 232.05
feet to the South line of the
NE/4 of said Section 16; thence
S89°40’03”W along the South
line of the NE/4 of said Section
16 a distance of 1583.95 feet to
the Point or Place of beginning.
Property Address: 25359 Johnson Ave., Purcell, OK 73080
and adjudging that Plaintiff has a
first lien upon said premises in the
amount for which judgment will be
taken as aforesaid, and ordering
said premises to be sold and the
proceeds applied to the payment
of the amount due Plaintiff, as
aforesaid, and forever barring and
foreclosing said Defendants, THE
HElRS, EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRATORS, DEVISEES, TRUSTEES and ASSIGNS of WESLEY
LELAND HAMM, DECEASED,
THE HEIRS, EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRATORS, DEVISEES,
TRUSTEES and ASSIGNS of
LARONDA HAMM, DECEASED,
HAMM TANK AND TRUCKING
SERVICE LLC, WESLEY AND
LARONDA HAMM REVOCABLE
TRUST DATED 08/24/16, and
CRAIG ELLENBERG, TRUSTEE,
from all right, title, estate, interest,
property and equity in and to said
property or any part thereof.
DATED this 24 day of September, 2021.
KRISTEL GRAY,
COURT CLERK
BY: /s/ Amy Gray
DEPUTY
(Seal)
FOB F. JONES, OBA #015269
1010 W. 2nd Street
Sulphur, Oklahoma 73086
(580) 622-6888
Attorney for Plaintiff

No. 663-October 14-1 Time
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: CASILLAS PETROLEUM RESOURCE PARTNERS,
LLC
RELIEF SOUGHT: INCREASED
DENSITY
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: SECTION
36, TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH, RANGE
4 WEST, MCCLAIN COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA
CAUSE CD NO. 202102104
NOTICE OF HEARING
STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO: All
persons, owners, producers, operators, purchasers and takers of
oil and gas, and all other interested
persons, particularly in McClain
County, Oklahoma, and all parties
listed as respondents on Exhibit
“A”, attached to the Application on
file herein, and more particularly:
ALBERT HACKER; EVERETT
L. MEIER; GERHART JERONE
LAMON; JEFFREY L. DAY AND
MEGAN DAY; JESSE SELBY;
MELTON H. SELBY; and STEVE
ALLEN, if living, or if deceased,
the known and unknown heirs,
devisees, executors, administrators, successors, trustees and/or
assigns, immediate and remote, of
the above named parties.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Applicant in this Cause is
requesting an exception to Order
No. 669469 to allow two (2) Increased Density Wells to be drilled
and produced from the Woodford
common source of supply on the
drilling and spacing unit described
in the caption, and to designate the
Applicant or some other party as
operator of the additional wells.
IT IS ORDERED that this Cause
be referred to an Administrative
Law Judge for hearing, taking
of evidence and reporting to the
Commission.
IT IS ORDERED AND NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that this
Cause will be heard before an
Administrative Law Judge on the
Merits Docket at the Corporation Commission, First Floor, Jim
Thorpe Building, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, at 8:30 a.m., on the
2nd day of November, 2021, and
that this notice be published as
required by law and the Rules of
the Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that the Applicant and interested
parties may present testimony by
telephone. The cost of telephonic
communication shall be paid by
the person or persons requesting
its use. Interested parties who
wish to participate by telephone
shall contact the Applicant or
Applicant’s attorney, prior to the
hearing date, and provide their

name and phone number.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that due to the COVID-19 pandemic, access to the Jim Thorpe
Building is restricted. The referenced hearing may be conducted
via teleconference or videoconference. Before coming to the building for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission website at www.occeweb.
com to determine the status of
building access. Instructions for
participating via teleconference or
videoconference are available on
the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that all interested persons may
appear and be heard. For information concerning this action
contact LAWSON VOGEL at (918)
605-0240, OR JORDAN VOLINO
at (405) 594-2395, Casillas Petroleum Resource Partners, LLC, 123
N.W. 8th Street, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, 73102, or CHARLES
L. HELM/STEPHEN T. GARY, Attorneys, 400 North Walker, Suite
200, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
73102, (405) 232-9000. Please
refer to Cause CD Number.
CORPORATION COMMISSION
OF OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY, Chairman
BOB ANTHONY, Vice Chairman
J. TODD HIETT, Commissioner
/s/ Charles L. Helm
CHARLES L. HELM

No. 645-October 7-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF NANCY JOY MILLER,
Deceased.
Case No. PB-2021-101
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
All creditors having claims
against the Estate of NANCY JOY
MILLER, deceased, are required
to present the same, with a description of all security interests
and other collateral (if any) held
by each creditor with respect to
such claim, to the named Personal
Representative at the Law Office of
BILL C. LESTER, Attorney at Law,
212 West Main, P.O. Box 1407,
Purcell, Oklahoma 73080, on or
before the following presentment
date: November 30, 2021, or the
same will be forever barred.
/s/ Rodney C. Miller
Rodney C. Miller
BILL C. LESTER
Attorney for Personal Representative
212 West Main - P.O. Box 1407
Purcell, OK 73080
(405) 527-5623
OBA #5389

No. 662-October 14-1 Time
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: CASILLAS PETROLEUM RESOURCE PARTNERS,
LLC
RELIEF SOUGHT: INCREASED
DENSITY
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: SECTION
25, TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH, RANGE
4 WEST, MCCLAIN COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA
CAUSE CD NO. 202102103
NOTICE OF HEARING
STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO:
All persons, owners, producers,
operators, purchasers and takers of oil and gas, and all other
interested persons, particularly in
McClain County, Oklahoma, and
all parties listed as respondents
on Exhibit “A”, attached to the
Application on file herein, and more
particularly: ADDA JUHL; MARY
ASHBEY; MINERAL ROYALTIES,
INC.; and TRACI LYN HARDAGE,
if living, or if deceased, the known
and unknown heirs, devisees,
executors, administrators, successors, trustees and/or assigns,
immediate and remote, of the
above named parties.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Applicant in this Cause is
requesting an exception to Order
No. 669469 to allow two (2) Increased Density Wells to be drilled
and produced from the Woodford
common source of supply on the
drilling and spacing unit described
in the caption, and to designate the
Applicant or some other party as
operator of the additional wells.
IT IS ORDERED that this Cause
be referred to an Administrative
Law Judge for hearing, taking
of evidence and reporting to the
Commission.
IT IS ORDERED AND NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that this
Cause will be heard before an
Administrative Law Judge on the
Merits Docket at the Corporation Commission, First Floor, Jim

Thorpe Building, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, at 8:30 a.m., on the
2nd day of November, 2021, and
that this notice be published as
required by law and the Rules of
the Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that the Applicant and interested
parties may present testimony by
telephone. The cost of telephonic
communication shall be paid by
the person or persons requesting
its use. Interested parties who
wish to participate by telephone
shall contact the Applicant or
Applicant’s attorney, prior to the
hearing date, and provide their
name and phone number.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that due to the COVID-19 pandemic, access to the Jim Thorpe
Building is restricted. The referenced hearing may be conducted
via teleconference or videoconference. Before coming to the building for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission website at www.occeweb.
com to determine the status of
building access. Instructions for
participating via teleconference or
videoconference are available on
the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that all interested persons may
appear and be heard. For information concerning this action
contact LAWSON VOGEL at (918)
605-0240, OR JORDAN VOLINO
at (405) 594-2395, Casillas Petroleum Resource Partners, LLC, 123
N.W. 8th Street, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, 73102, or CHARLES
L. HELM/STEPHEN T. GARY, Attorneys, 400 North Walker, Suite
200, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
73102, (405) 232-9000. Please
refer to Cause CD Number.
CORPORATION COMMISSION
OF OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY, Chairman
BOB ANTHONY, Vice Chairman
J. TODD HIETT, Commissioner
/s/ Charles L. Helm
CHARLES L. HELM

No. 661-October 14-1 Time
BEFORE THE CORPORATION COMMISSION
OF THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: CASILLAS PETROLEUM RESOURCE PARTNERS, LLC
RELIEF SOUGHT: LOCATION EXCEPTION
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: SECTIONS 25 AND 36, TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH,
RANGE 4 WEST, MCCLAIN COUNTY, OKLAHOMA
CAUSE CD NO. 202102102
NOTICE OF HEARING
STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO: All persons, owners, producers, operators, purchasers and takers of oil and gas, and all other interested
persons, particularly in McClain County, Oklahoma.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Applicant in this Cause is
requesting that this Commission grant a well location exception for a
well to be drilled and produced from the Mississippian and Woodford
common sources of supply underlying Sections 25 and 36, Township
6 North, Range 4 West, McClain County, Oklahoma, at a location as
follows:
Completion Interval in Section 25-6N-4W, McClain County, Oklahoma:
First Perforation: Not closer than 165 feet from the North line and
not closer than 990 feet from the West line of Section 25, Township 6
North, Range 4 West, McClain County, Oklahoma.
Last Perforation: Not closer than 0 feet from the South line and
not closer than 990 feet from the West line of Section 25, Township 6
North, Range 4 West, McClain County, Oklahoma.
Completion Interval in Section 36-6N-4W, McClain County, Oklahoma:
First Perforation: Not closer than 0 feet from the North line and not
closer than 990 feet from the West line of Section 36, Township 6
North, Range 4 West, McClain County, Oklahoma.
Last Perforation: Not closer than 165 feet from the South line and
not closer than 990 feet from the West line of Section 36, Township 6
North, Range 4 West, McClain County, Oklahoma.
and to complete such multiunit horizontal well in and to produce
hydrocarbons from the separate common sources of supply involved
herein. Applicant intends to run casing in the lateral of the multiunit
horizontal well involved herein and to cement such casing so as to
cover and isolate the first and last perforations in
such lateral. Given the available data, the above-described subsurface locations are necessary for the further development of the
separate common sources of supply in the drilling and spacing units
involved herein in said Sections 25 and 36, and is an exception to
Order No. 669469. A request will be made to designate the Applicant
or some other party as the operator of the proposed well.
The name of the wells and operators of the wells toward which the
location exception is moving is provided below:
Operator

Well Name

CPRP Services, LLC

M Terry 0504 1-1HW

Ovintiv Mid-Continent Inc.

TDR 0604 1H-14X

Ovintiv Mid-Continent Inc.

Tom 0604 1H-13X

Ovintiv Mid-Continent Inc.

Nunn 1H-26X

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the drilling and spacing unit described in the caption hereof underlies Sections 25 and 36, Township
6 North, Range 4 West, McClain County, Oklahoma, and the sections
adjacent are Sections 23, 24, 26 and 35, Township 6 North, Range
4 West; Sections 1 and 2, Township 5 North, Range 4 West; Section
6, Township 5 North, Range 3 West; and Sections 19, 30 and 31,
Township 6 North, Range 3 West, all in McClain County, Oklahoma
IT IS ORDERED that this Cause be referred to an Administrative Law
Judge for hearing, taking of evidence and reporting to the Commission.
IT IS ORDERED AND NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that this Cause
will be heard before an Administrative Law Judge on the Merits Docket
at the Corporation Commission, First Floor, Jim Thorpe Building,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, at 8:30 a.m., on the 2nd day of November,
2021, and that this notice be published as required by law and the
Rules of the Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the Applicant and interested
parties may present testimony by telephone. The cost of telephonic
communication shall be paid by the person or persons requesting its
use. Interested parties who wish to participate by telephone shall
contact the Applicant or Applicant’s attorney, prior to the hearing date,
and provide their name and phone number.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
access to the Jim Thorpe Building is restricted. The referenced hearing may be conducted via teleconference or videoconference. Before
coming to the building for this hearing, please visit the Oklahoma Corporation Commission website at www.occeweb.com to determine the
status of building access. Instructions for participating via teleconference or videoconference are available on the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that all interested persons may appear
and be heard. For information concerning this action contact LAWSON
VOGEL at (918) 605-0240, OR JORDAN VOLINO at (405) 594-2395,
Casillas Petroleum Resource Partners, LLC, 123 N.W. 8th Street,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, 73102, or CHARLES L. HELM/STEPHEN
T. GARY, Attorneys, 400 North Walker, Suite 200, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, 73102, (405) 232-9000. Please refer to Cause CD Number.
CORPORATION COMMISSION OF OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY, Chairman
BOB ANTHONY, Vice Chairman
J. TODD HIETT, Commissioner
/s/ Charles L. Helm
CHARLES L. HELM
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Pauls Valley Opry performers brilliant
Last Saturday, the heavens
seemed to drop the most brilliant
of stars into the Pauls Valley
High School Auditorium and
onto the stage of the Pauls Valley Opry. Truly, it was one of
the most memorable nights at
the Opry!
It’s been too long since we
have seen the “Country Gentleman” Rodney Jones. Rodney is
a multi-award-winning vocalist
from Edmond and it was great
having him back home in Pauls
Valley.
Rodney crooned his way back
into everyone’s heart with the
George Strait classic, “I Cross
My Heart” and rocked the house
with the Garth Brooks megahit,
“The Thunder Rolls.”
When Cathy Lake crosses that
ole Red River to visit us here at
the Pauls Valley Opry, we know
we are in for a treat. Cathy is an
exceptional singer, songwriter,
musician and that was evident
when she sang the Kim Richie
hit, “Those Words We Said.”
Cathy also thrilled us with the
Rosanne Cash version of “Tennessee Flattop Box” and other
numbers throughout the night.
When it comes to singing
Country Music from the lady’s
point of view, nobody can sing

like Annie Reed. Annie melted
everyone’s heart with the Trisha
Yearwood hit, “Make You Feel
My Love.”
There wasn’t a dry eye in the
house. Annie got us ready to
two-step with the Dawn Sears
classic, “Someone Had to Teach
You.”
We affectionately refer to
Wiley Winters as the “Gentle
Giant” of the Pauls Valley Opry.
While it’s true that he is blessed
with an amazing voice and gift of
song, he also has a tender heart.
Wiley was on his game when
he sang the “Ricky Van Shelton
hit, “Statue of a Fool” and then
he pulled at our heart strings
with his version of “My Woman,
My Wife.”
It is no wonder why he has
won almost every award in
Oklahoma Country Music including being the Pauls Valley
Opry’s Male Vocalist of the
Year as well as Entertainer of
the Year!
Missy Rude is all of that and a
bag of chips! Not only did Missy
fill in on background vocals, she
was a featured guest. Whether
Missy is singing a gospel song,
crooning a country song or belting out a Motown hit, Missy can
cross the “T’s and dot the “I’s”!

Missy lit up the crowd with
the Kathy Mattea hit, “Eighteen
Wheels and a Dozen Roses” and
then she kicked into overdrive
with the Linda Ronstadt smash
hit, “Heat Wave.”
When you thought that this
night could not have been any
better, Missy and Wiley teamed
up on the David Crowder worship song, “All My Hope.” It

COMPUTERS
DALE’S ETC. COMPUTER sales &
service. Repair, rebuild, and upgrade all
brands. Free estimates. Reconditioned
systems from $299. 709 W Jackson,
Purcell. 527-2949. 01/02/tfc

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Two cemetery spaces at
Hillside Cemetery. Lot number 324 NW
corner, space 4 and space no. 5. $600
each, firm. Leave voice mail at 405823-8279. 10/14/2tp
USE HAPPY JACK® DD-33 to kill fleas
& ticks on dogs & cats on contact. At
Tractor Supply. (www.fleabeacon.com).
09/30/3tp

GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALE: Friday and Saturday,
8-1. 1010 Woodbrook Drive, Purcell.
Lots of misc., housewares, kitchenware.
Come see what we have, that you
need!! 10/14/1tp
OUTDOOR FLEA MARKET: October 15
and 16, 8 am-6 pm and October 17, 8
am to noon, auction at NOON. Anything
welcome to be sold. Will be held at the
Madden Crew Offroad Park in Wanette,
OK. Use Google maps to find us.
10/07/2tp

HAY & GRAIN
CUSTOM HAY Cutting & Baling. $20
per 4x5 round bales. Call 405-2071774. 09/30/4tc

HELP WANTED
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT needed.
Full-time with benefits. Quick Books is
helpful. Apply in person at Steelco, I-35
exit 79, Paoli. 10/14/2tc

Pauls Valley Opry

Maddox Ross will be making his debut performance at the
Pauls Valley Opry on Saturday, November 6. The show begins
at 6:30 p.m. at the Pauls Valley High School auditorium.

DOMINO’S IN PURCELL is now hiring
drivers. Make up to $13.00-$17.00 per
hour. Excellent full or part time job for
extra cash. Drivers earn tips and mileage
daily. Apply at www.JOBSDOMINOS.
com. Must be 18 years old, own vehicle
and have insurance. 09/30/5tp

The Town of Maysville
is taking applications for an

Animal Control/Code
Enforcer Position

Must have a valid driver’s license, be a U.S. Citizen,
have a clear criminal background and pass a drug test.
Salary will be based on experience.

Applications are available

HELP WANTED
FULL-TIME HELP WANTED: Offering
sign-on bonus for CMA or CNA/MAT, all
shifts, for assisted living. 12 hr. shift with
every other weekend (3) days off, 1 free
meal per shift. Looking for dependable
team members who love serving our
seniors. Great work environment and
benefits. Apply at 1215 Westbrook
Blvd., Purcell, OK or email resume
to
admin@westbrookgardens.com.
10/14/2tc
HELP WANTED: Avon representatives
needed. Sign up today online at
youravon.com/bdeger.
For
more
information call Brenda Deger at 405850-8662. 10/14/3tc
HELP WANTED: Experienced fulltime dietary cook for local assisted
living. Looking for dependable team
members who love serving our seniors.
Great work environment and benefits.
Apply at 1215 Westbrook Blvd.,
Purcell, OK or email resume to admin@
westbrookgardens.com. 10/14/2tc
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS for
Salesperson. Please apply in person at
Steelco, I-35 exit 79, Paoli. 10/14/2tc
NOW ACCEPTING applications for
The University of Oklahoma CART
Services. Transportation Person III,
(Bus Driver) position. Job Requisition
#212623, Hours of Operation: M-F 7:00
am-11:30 pm. Required to work some
Saturdays. Wage: $15.75 per hour,
Benefits available. Position requires
a valid Oklahoma State Class B CDL
license with air brake and passenger
endorsements.
Hiring
contingent
upon POET, background, and preemployment drug testing check.
Applicants must submit an ONLINE
application at http://jobs.ou.edu for
Job Requisition #212623. Computers
and personal assistance are available
at the Office of Human Resources,
905 Asp, Room 205, Norman, OK
73069. Include job requisition number
on all correspondence. Deadlines
subject to change with or without
notice. For further information on this
or other University of Oklahoma job
opportunities, please call (405) 3251826 or access our website at www.
hr.ou.edu. The University of Oklahoma
is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Protected veterans and individuals with
disabilities are encouraged to apply.
10-07-4tc
NOW HIRING full-time or part-time
cooks. Experienced, $9 per hour. Apply
in person at Purcell Sonic Drive-In, 508
S. Green. 10/07/6tc
STEELCO
is
now
accepting
applications for Warehouse Worker
Associate. Apply in person at Steelco,
I-35 exit 79, Paoli. 10/14/2tc

Town Hall, 510 Main Street, Maysville, OK

Help Wanted
The City of Purcell
is taking applications for

911

dispatcher
Duties incluDe:

Answering 911 calls and other business
line calls to determine priority & response.
Ability to communicate effectively.
Operate computer aided dispatch system.

Other jOb respOnsibilities as assigned.

an application can be completed online at purcellOK.gov
or a copy picked up at City Hall and submitted to Human Resources.
Applicant must be able to pass a drug screen and background check.

TRADE OUT LOVELY WELL-LOCATED CUSTOMBUILT HOME PLUS MODEST SALARY
FOR PART-TIME HELP & MGMT.

Home over 1,700 sq. ft. • 1506 Green Avenue
VEHICLE PROVIDED • NO SMOKING in home or vehicle
Duties average 20-30 hours per week related to:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Flash of color

Bailey Brennan performs Purcell’s halftime show, “machine”,
Friday night.

artists as Tanya Tucker, America, Brooks & Dunn, the Blues
Brothers and Shenandoah.
Please join us next month on
Saturday, November 6, when
our guests will be Tanner Young,
Dea Newsom, Paul Lopez,
Donna Kilmurray, Terry Wilson,
Haylie Bagwell and introducing
Maddox Ross. We’ll see you at
the Opry!

Register

Monday thru Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at

John Denny Montgomery • The Purcell Register

very gifted entertainer, vocalist
and musician.
So, John being the typical
entertainer that he is – stepped
out to the mic and busted into
the Alan Jackson hit, “Pop a Top
Again” knocking it through the
uprights.
As always, the Memory
Makers band added to the mix,
performing selections from such

Classifieds
The

Purcell

WOOD FOR SALE: Pecan, all split
wood, 18” to 22”. $100 per rick. Call
405-527-2772. 10/14/10tp

• Photo provided

was a welcoming and refreshing moment at the Pauls Valley
Opry, giving glory to our Savior,
Jesus Christ.
We are so pleased to have
John Williams, Pauls Valley
Opry Hall of Fame Member, as
emcee. John always does a great
job at keeping the show moving
and taking care of the business
side of the show, but he is also a

Large local property, GVF Living Laboratory (3500 Acres)
with multiple homes and outbuildings
Security and oversight
Light hands-on maintenance and repair
Supervision of repair, maintenance, construction and remodeling
Feeding horses (daily)
Start and briefly drive vehicles weekly

QUALIFICATIONS MUST INCLUDE:

your own health insurance, supplemental retirement income, good credit and good references

Please send thorough and updated resume by fax to 405-527-0104 or
email to gvfoffice@mpactsquared.com and Call 405-990-0452

A full background/credit check will be completed

LIVESTOCK

livestock

THE OKLAHOMA HORSESHOEING
SCHOOL will do horseshoeing for $30;
trimming for $15; and teeth floating for
$20 by appointment. 405-288-6085.
01/02/tfc

WALKER FARM RABBITRY: Wayne,
Okla., Shiela Walker. Tamuks, Flemish
Giants, New Zealand. Oklahoma State
Inspected Processed Packaged Rabbit
Meat. 405-650-9278. 10-07-4tp

Dietary
Cook needed

Registered
Nurse needed
at Lindsay Municipal Hospital.

at Lindsay Municipal Hospital.
Day Shift. Full Time.

LMH pays 100% medical, dental, and vision insurance premiums.

Only online applications are accepted.

Apply at lindsayhospital.com.
No phone calls please.

Flex
Respiratory
Therapist needed

at Lindsay Municipal Hospital.

FT Night Shift Experience Preferred
LMH pays 100% medical, dental, and vision
insurance premiums.

Only online applications are accepted.

Apply at lindsayhospital.com.
No phone calls please.

FT LPN in

Case Management

needed
at Lindsay Municipal Hospital.

Experience required. Associate degree in
Respiratory Therapy, Certification as Registered
Respiratory Therapist, Licensure in Oklahoma, and
BLS, ACLS, and PALS certification all required.

LMH pays 100% medical, dental, and vision insurance premiums.

Apply at lindsayhospital.com.

Apply at lindsayhospital.com.

Only online applications are accepted.
No phone calls please.

PCA

needed

at Lindsay Municipal Hospital.

M-F no weekends.
Experience in Case Management required.

Only online applications are accepted.
No phone calls please.

Licensed
Practical Nurse
needed

LMH pays 100% for medical, dental, and
vision insurance premiums.

at Lindsay Municipal Hospital.
Flex position.

Apply at lindsayhospital.com.

Apply at lindsayhospital.com.

FT Night Shift.

Only online applications are accepted.
No phone calls please.

Only online applications are accepted.
No phone calls please.

Help
Licensed Practical
Nurse needed
Wanted
at Lindsay Municipal Hospital.

need help on my farm.

FT night shift. Experience preferred.

Mowing, weed eating, feeding
livestock, mechanical work.

Only online applications are accepted.

Part-time to full-time
depending on season.

LMH pays 100% medical, dental and vision
insurance premiums.

Apply at lindsayhospital.com.
No phone calls please.

Call

405-527-2579

Auction

SATuRDAy, OCTOBER 23 • 10:30 AM
DARRELL SANDERS ESTATE
100 Hill Top Drive • Lexington, OK
(1 mile north of Lexington on Hwy. 77 to Moffat Rd. Then ¾ mile east.)

2012 John Deere 5101 E C/A H260 Loader 35 hrs/ w/Left
Hand Reverser & Power QAWD (Like New)
John Deere MX 7 3pt Brush Hog (Bought Same Time As Tractor)
John Deere Bales Spikes
Gooseneck C&M 24’ Stock Trailer 2013
Gooseneck W&W Flat Bed No Floor
Gooseneck 20 Flat Bed Trailer Steel Floor
Century Boom Sprayer 300 Gal. Tank
3pt Pastarc Dream Pasture Drill
16’ Implement Trailer
Danuser 3pt Post Hole Digger w/Big
Gear Box
3pt John Deere Roto Tiller 50” (Used
Very Little)
New Holland 9’ Sickle Mower w/Extra
Sickles
John Deere TWA 12’ Plowing Disc
5 - 16’ Stock Panels
SA-200 Lincoln Arc Welder Gas Pipeliner
Vermere R23 Hydraulic Rake

Pipe Racks
Sucker Rod
Pipe 2/3/8 22 Sticks
Pallet Shelving
3 - 3pt Bale Spikes
51’ West Wind Auger (Used Very Little)
605 F Vermere Round Baler
1985 Honda 250 Big Red 3 Wheeler
John Deere 345 Riding Mower
Snapper Riding Mower
Storage Cabinets
Wood Post Feed
Troughs
Lots of Tools
Crafsman Roll Around Tool Box Full of
Tools
1997 F-350 Diesel 4x4 (Wrecked)

Lots of Items too Numerous to meNtIoN

www.RosenfeltAuctions.coM
Rosenfelt Auctions
Mike Rosenfelt-AuctioneeR
405-659-9856 oR 405-205-5978
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Classifieds
The

Purcell

$11.00 up to 40 words, 20¢ per word after
DEADLINE: 11 a.m. on Tuesday

Register

ZONES: CENTRAL
for week of OCTOBER 10, 2021

WANTED

Deborah Allison

RENTALS

405-527-2126

purcellregister.com/classifieds
SERVICES
RENTALS

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom, newly
HOUSE
FOR RENT:the
$650
perads
month,
ads may run anywhere in your newspaper. Don’t forget to remind
yourupstairs
classified
department
to download
line
remodeled
apartment.
Bills
deposit, $25 application fee
paid, laundry
room
on site. 319TO
W. Main
for this week at www.okpress.org (ocan101021) - CHOOSE THE
AD SIZE
CLOSEST
YOUR$600
COLUMN
WIDTH
with background check. 112 Elm in
LLC.
in Purcell. Call 405-570-7836. 09/23/tfc
Maysville, 2 to 3 bedroom. Call 405Residential, Land, Ranch and Commercial
313-2008. 10/14/tfc

1,000 ACRES

REAL ESTATE

THIS COPY ONLY FOR THE WEEK OF
OR MORE
405-249-2810
October
10-16
–or Lexington
(ocan101021)
Close& to
Purcell
ESTATE &inESTATE
AUCTION • ON-SITE
ONLINE
BIDDING
REAL ESTATE & ESTATE AUCTION • ON-SITE & ONLINE BIDDING
Call or email for ListingsREAL
Available
your Area.

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Thursday,
9:32best
AM fits your ONE column width.
Thursday,
October 21, 2021 • Starts at 9:32 AM
PleaseOctober
choose21,
the2021
copy• Starts
belowatthat
Thank you.

Green Valley Farms
www.DeborahAllisonRealEstate.com
7355 Ferguson Road, Mounds OK 74047 • For more info & pics visit ChuppsAuction.com

7355 Ferguson Road, Mounds OK 74047 • For more info & pics visit ChuppsAuction.com
MOUNDS ACREAGE SELLING IN 2 PARCELS - REAL ESTATE WILL SELL AT 12:01 PM

MOUNDS ACREAGE SELLING IN 2 PARCELS - REAL(405)
ESTATE WILL SELL990-0452
AT 12:01 PM
Homes Parcel
1: 7355 Ferguson
Rd Mounds, OK 74047 40 Acres +/- with FAA Certifi
ed PrivateX
Airport!
3
1.5”2806Xsq7.7”
1.66”
7.5”
811 Brookside Dr., Purcell, Wee Addition
ft 3BR/2.1BA/2Car
GA $257,000
bedroom 2 bath home 2 car garage, 1711 sq ft built in 1980. Features storm cellar, 2 wood frame Airplane

Parcel 1: 7355 Ferguson Rd Mounds, OK 74047 40 Acres +/- with FAA Certified Private Airport! 3
bedroom 2 bath home 2 car garage, 1711 sq ft built in 1980. Features storm cellar, 2 wood frame Airplane
Hangers 50x36 1 w/ electric, 50x90 Insulated Shop w/ concrete floor, electric, propane, 220 electric, air
compressor and 2 14’x16’ OHD. Approx 4000 gal in ground fuel tank w/ pump. Beautiful open property
perfect for your homestead or private airport! Parcel2: 7445 Ferguson Rd Mounds,OK 20 Acres +/- with
septic, water tap, electric & propane tank. OPEN HOUSE: MONDAY, OCTOBER 11th FROM 4 - 6 PM

815 N. Santa Fe Ave., Purcell 1111 Pend
sq ft 3BR/1BAing
$89,900
Hangers 50x36 1 w/ electric, 50x90 Insulated Shop w/ concrete floor, electric, propane, 220 electric, air
compressor and 2 14’x16’ OHD. Approx 4000 gal in ground fuel tank w/ pump. Beautiful open property
40 Acres 201st & Eastern Ave., Washington S.D. $395,000
perfect for your homestead or private airport! Parcel2: 7445 Ferguson Rd Mounds,OK 20 Acres +/- with
septic, water tap, electric & propane tank. OPEN HOUSE: MONDAY, OCTOBER 11th FROM 4 - 6 PM
Live On-Site
& Online
Bidding on Lots 1-57 @ 12:37 PM
13.36 Acres zoned C-3 next to Holiday Inn on 9th road frontage and across
the street
from Gizmo
Over 150 items including Farm Equipment, Trailers, Welders, Vehicles, Brush Hog, Propane Tanks,
Storage on SH77 road frontage. $825,000
Portable Buildings, Air Compressors, Auto Parts, Tools, Building Materials, Appliances and Much More!

OKLAHOMA
CLASSIFIED
AD NETWORK

Land
OKLAHOMA
Commercial
CLASSIFIED
AD NETWORK
FOR MORE INFO CALL

Live On-Site & Online Bidding on Lots 1-57 @ 12:37 PM

Over 150 items including Farm Equipment, Trailers, Welders, Vehicles, Brush Hog, Propane Tanks,
Portable Buildings, Air Compressors, Auto Parts, Tools, Building Materials, Appliances and Much More!

FOR MORE INFO CALL
AUCTION & REAL ESTATE
1-888-815-2672 CHUPPS
Dale Chupp, Realtor, Coldwell Banker Neokla Select1-888-815-2672
| (918) 630-0495

MUSGRAVE
WANT TO BUY

OLD GUITAR$ WANTED! LARRY
BRING$ CA$H for vintage USA
guitars,
tube
amps,
banjos, mandolins, etc. Fender,
Gibson, Martin, Gretsch, others. Call or text 918-288-2222.
www.stringswest.com

OLD GUITAR$ WANTED! LARRY
BRING$ CA$H for vintage USA
guitars, tube amps, banjos, mandolins,
etc. Fender, Gibson, Martin, Gretsch,
others. Call or text 918-288-2222.
www.stringswest.com

FREON WANTED

FREON WANTED

FREON WANTED: We pay $$$ for
cylinders and cans. R12 R500 R11
R113 R114. Convenient. Certified
Professionals. Call 312-291-9169 or
visit RefrigerantFinders.com

FREON WANTED: We pay $$$ for
cylinders and cans. R12 R500 R11
R113 R114. Convenient. Certified
Professionals. Call 312-291-9169 or visit
RefrigerantFinders.com

ADVERTISE STATEWIDE

ADVERTISE STATEWIDE

Your Brand for Real Estate

MusgraveOk.com

Put your message where it matLandAndRanchesOK.com
ters most – IN OKLAHOMA

WANTED
WANTED
407
Main
10W.
HOMES
We are openingProgram.
a branch office
for our Advertising

659-7335

Ron Musgrave
615-4810

Donelda Ellis
830-1317

Joell Gray

Ted Idleman
623-2896

620-4651

Regena McNatt
659-7620

Lonnie Gilley
926-7140

Check out our listings and see why our proven selling
system creates happy sellers!
917 Blue Bird Ter,

Ashley Webster
996-6749

Your Perfect Partner

2119 Fairway Dr,
Purcell
$385,000

529 LESTER LANE 2/1 frame home.
New carpet, SS stove & interior paint.
Foundation recently leveled. $75,000
#973765
604 W APACHE 3/1 frame home offer
‘as-is’. $50,000 #970824
511 W ADAMS 3/1.1/1 Fresh paint,
carpet & kitchen flooring. $99,750
#969056
1103 PARKVIEW CIRCLE 3/2/3 brick
home built in 1997. Dual walk-in closet
d Large, fenced
dbl vanity in Owner’s
SOLSuite.
backyard. $234,500 #969993
219 W VAN BUREN Opportunity to
make improvements & while living there!
Must see to appreciate the possibilities.
Sold as is $75,000 #968117
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY! 2
bed frame home needs work! 125 W
Gros Ventre $30,000 #968166
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY! 2
bed frame home needs work! 117 W
Comanche $30,000 #968086
213 W JEFFERSON 1 bed frame home
needs work! $30,000 #967880
5 ACRES on 168th Perfect place for your
CT
RAsloping
new home! Fully
slightly
ONT
Cfenced,
R
E
d
N
U
with large trees. #966906 $35,000

NEW CONSTRUCTION 929 Woodbrook
CT
RA$265,000
NT
Blvd 4/2/3, 1874SF
on
acres.
O0.5
UNdER C
#956032

ACREAGES, LOTS &
COMMERCIAL
HIGH TRAFFIC COUNT Great location &
good visibility, easy access. Zoned C-3. This
location will draw customers from a large
trade area. $500,000
40 ACRES PURCELL SD Buy for yourself
or buy to develop! No value being given to
existing structures. Aerial photos available.
25955 250th St $500,000 #970120
201 S GREEN AVE Office building w/shop
& storage unit. Plus, 2 additional city lots &
a frame home! $750,000 #970718

15,995

73080

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL
BUILDINGS
Blanchard,
OK
Blanchard, OK30’ x 50’ x 12’ walls
4 4” 3500 lb Floor w/ Fiber mesh
4 24” Pier holes w/rebar
4 26 Ga. Color R-Panel 40 yr.
4 Color eave trim
4 1- 12’x10’ Commercial door
4 1-3’ Walk-in door
4 Turn Key on your Location
$
00

4 4” 3500 lb Floor w/ Fiber mesh

30’ 4x 24”
40’Pierxholes
10’w/rebar
walls

4 4” 3500
lb Ga.
Floor
Fiber mesh
4 26
Colorw/R-Panel
40 yr.
4 24” Pier holes w/rebar
4
Color
eave
trim
4 26 Ga. Color R-Panel 40 yr.
1- 12’x1
4 Color 4
eave
trim0’ Commercial door
’ Commercial
4 1- 10’x
481-3’
Walk-in doordoor
4 1-3’ Walk-in door
4 Turn
Key onLocation
your Location
4 Turn Key
on your
$
00 00
$

City Hall, 230 W. Main, Purcell, OK

or applicant may apply online at www.cityofpurcell.com
The CITy of PurCell Is an equal oPPorTunITy emPloyer.

TRACT

R CON
UNDE

Ross’ Lawn
Service
• Complete Lawn Maintenance
• Weed Control
• Fall Cleanup
• Deck/Fence Preservation
Residential and Commercial
Call Ross Shore @

306-1928

Annie & Lloyd

Tree & Landscape Service
• Tree & shrub
trimming
• Tree removal
• Stump grinding
• Landscaping
• Sodding

•
•
•
•
•
•

Concrete Work
Bucket Truck
Painting
Fencing
Roofing
Construction

Insured

527-7731

Put your lawn on
autopilot with

18,995

30’
x 40’ x“BEST
10’ walls
areFARM
built
VOTED
SOLELY OWNED BODY SHOP”OurBYbuildings
STATE

OPPORTUNITY

STEELwithBUILDINGS
40 yr. 26 ga. R-Panel

4 4” 3500 lb Floor w/ Fiber mesh
4 24” Pier holes w/rebar
4 26 Ga. Color R-Panel 40 yr.
4 Color eave trim
4 1- 10’x8’ Commercial door 4 4” 3500 lb Floor w/ Fiber mesh
4 1-3’ Walk-in door
4
Pier lb
holes
w/rebar
4 24”
4” 3500
Floor
w/ Fiber mesh
4 Turn Key on your Location
4
Color
R-Panel
40 yr.
4 26
24”Ga.
Pier
holes
w/rebar
$
00

30’ x 40’ x 10’ walls
sheet metal,
Blanchard,
OK full trim
STEEL BUILDINGS30’ x 40’ x 10’ walls package, 16” windlock

www.cbheart.com

24 LONGVIEW Large trees on this 7.31
acres. Nice cleared area ready for your
new home. CC&Rs. $69,900 #964828

Street Dept.
Maintenance I.

Free Estimates

STEEL BUILDINGS
Blanchard,
30’ x 50’ x OK
12’ walls

EQUAL HOUSING

REDUCED/DON’T WAIT! Hunt deer,
turkey & raise cattle on your own 162
acres. Sell topsoil, participate in farm
programs. Sec 21 T3N R4W Garvin
county. Oilfield sites not included
acreage. MLS#964317 $356,000

NEW CONSTRUCTION 933 Woodbrook
d acres. #956320
Drive 4/2/3, 1874SF
SOonL0.5
$265,000

| 120 Lester

4 1-3’ Walk-in door
Turn Key on your Location
Ln,4 Purcell,
OK
$
00

15,995
18,995

NEW CONSTRUCTION 1130 Woodbrook
Drive 4/2/3, 1891SF on ~0.75 acre. $282,000
#963473

UN

5 bd, 3.1 bath

2,751 sq. ft.
30’ x 40’ x 10’ walls

STEEL BUILDINGS
Blanchard, OK

366-9600

9024 BURKETT Only 1 Noble Res. Lot
left! ~2.24 Acres w/CC&Rs. $42,500
# 976723

3 BD 2 BATH on 5 acres. 3 nice
concrete
NTRACT
floor shops.
$350,000
R CO#959422
dE

271 Taylam
Rd, Goldsby
$379,900

SM

17800 168TH ST 2000SF 3/2 home on 10
ACT 2
acres. Home needs
substantial
ONTRrenovation.
C
ERtrees.
UN
ponds
anddlarge
#966786 $150,000

HISTORIC HOME TO RESTORE! On one of
the few brick, tree lined streets left in Purcell.
Great curb appeal. $122,500 #962247

411 E Catalpa
St, Lexington
$89,000

15,995

719 24th avenue sw, norman, oK

NEW LISTINGS

2 bd, 1 bath
988 sq. ft., 5.6 acres

4 Color eave trim
4 1- 10’x8’ Commercial door
405-360-0303
4 1-3’ Walk-in door
4 Turn Key on your Location
$
00

Than Maynard, Broker

All properties Are on oKC Multi-list systeM (Mls).

4 bd, 3.1 bath
3,524 sq. ft.

4 4” 3500
lb Floor w/ Fiber mesh
Interested
in becoming a real
agent?
4 26estate
Ga. Color R-Panel
40 yr.
4 24”you
Pier holes
4 Colorto
eavejoin
trim our team?
Are
aw/rebar
current agent that wants
4 26 Ga. Color R-Panel 40 yr.
4 1- 10’x8’ Commercial door
Call Trent Mitchell at 405-613-2620

527-3012

Nancy Maynard, Broker

$235,000

4 4” 3500 lb Floor w/ Fiber mesh
Seewalls
all of our listings at wrcok.com
30’ x 40’ x 10’
4 24” Pier holes w/rebar

1800 north Green, Purcell, oK

residential - acreages & land - new Homes
Farms & ranches - commercially Zoned

371199 108th
Rd, Wayne

2 bd, 2 bath
1,432 sq. ft.

two locations to serve you

Each office is independently owned and operated

2 commercial
buildings
17,000 sq. ft.

1,822 sq. ft.

advertised
therein
is
subject
to
the
Federal Fair Housing
Act, which makes it
illegal to advertise any
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY preference,
limitation,
or discrimination because of race, color,
religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or
national origin, or intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.
We will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in violation
of the law. All persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are available on
an equal opportunity basis.

313-2008

STEEL BUILDINGS1921 N Main
Altus
Blanchard, OKSt,
$2,100,000

Purcell
STEEL BUILDINGS
$244,900
Blanchard,3 bd,
OK 2 bath

888-878-6443
CALL
NOW!
888-878-6443
All
real
estate

Jana Hoffman

will be taking applications for a full time position for the

Interested applicants may pick up an application at

FREE ESTIMATES
Senior/Military
Discounts.
*wac
CALL
NOW!

888-878-6443
CALL
NOW!
888-878-6443

The City of Purcell

Must have a valid Driver’s License, and be able to
pass a drug screen, physical, and background check.

NOHUNDREDS
MONEY DOWN
SAVE
PAYMENTS
$69/mo*
NO MONEY
DOWN
FREE ESTIMATES
PAYMENTS
$69/mo*
Senior/Military Discounts. *wac

FREE ESTIMATES
Senior/Military
Discounts.
*wac
CALL
NOW!

Broker Associate

OPPORTUNITY

Duties include street maintenance, general
construction, and equipment operation.

and will be using these homes for
We are opening a branch office
advertising purposes.
and will be using these homes for
Upon being selected,
advertising purposes.
Receive Free Storm Door.
Upon being selected,
Receive
Free Storm
Door.
SAVE
HUNDREDS

NO
MONEY DOWN
SAVE
HUNDREDS
PAYMENTS
$69/mo*
NO MONEY
DOWN
FREE ESTIMATES
PAYMENTS
$69/mo*
Senior/Military Discounts. *wac

Jim West

EQUAL HOUSING

17589 Sooner Ave, Purcell... 3 bed, 1 bath home sitting on 10 acres with Purcell water and
REC electric. Great location SW of Purcell. Check it out at www.jimwest.realtor

We are openingProgram.
a branch office
for our Advertising

and will be using these homes for
We are opening a branch office
advertising purposes.
and will be using these homes for
Upon being selected,
advertising purposes.
Receive Free Storm Door.
Upon being selected,
Receive
Free Storm
Door.
SAVE
HUNDREDS

Registered
needed
Nurse
at Lindsay Municipal Hospital.
No phone calls please.

Text or Call me at 405-760-7849 to get your property on the market

NEEDING
METAL ROOFS
METAL
ROOFS
SIDING
OR WINDOWS
for
our
Advertising
Program.
SIDING OR WINDOWS

Let our team of full-time professional realtors
help you with your most important investment.

11 a.m. tuesday

Apply at lindsayhospital.com.

Find Your Next Home at www.jimwest.realtor

10 NEEDING
HOMES

NEEDING
10 HOMES
Purcell,
OK 73080

Classified
Ad Deadline

Only online applications are accepted.

405-760-7849

WANTED
WANTED
10 HOMES

.
METAL ROOFS
NEEDING
SIDING
OR
WINDOWS
405-527-9230
405-527-5638
.
METAL ROOFS
for our
Program.
SIDING
ORAdvertising
WINDOWS
Email: caleb@musgraveok.com

Reneé Barnes

405-366-7707
www.jimwest.realtor

VACUUM AND SEWING machine
repair. Parts and services for all brands.
We also stock bags and belts! Dale’s
Etc. 709 W. Jackson, Purcell 527-2949.
01/02/tfc

Flex position.

Office

Put your message where it matters most
– IN OKLAHOMA NEWSPAPERS. We
can place your ad in 148 newspapers.
For more information or to place
an ad, contact Landon Cobb at
(405) 499-0022 or toll-free in OK at
1-888-815-2672.

NEWSPAPERS.
can place
Wonderful ranches,
great We
lands,
residential, and
your ad in 148 newspapers.
commercial inForand
central
more around
information or
to place Oklahoma.
an ad, contact
Landon
Cobb
Please visit our website
or our
office
forata complete list
(405) 499-0022 or toll-free in OK at
including photos 1-888-815-2672.
and all contact info. We look forward
to helping you buy or sell your real estate property.

OPPORTUNITY

Dale Chupp, Realtor, Coldwell Banker Neokla Select | (918) 630-0495

WANT TO BUY

Real Estate

EQUAL HOUSING

CHUPPS AUCTION & REAL ESTATE

HOME MAINTENANCE: Painting,
carpentry, concrete, fences, decks, all
kinds of repairs etc. Call 596-1918 or
808-0861. 09/16/tfc

Blanchard, OK

gussets. Insulated models
have R-10 rated 3” white
4 4” 3500 lb Floor w/ Fiber mesh
4 1Color
eave Commercial
trim
4
10’x10’
Rollup door
vinyl commercial insulation.
4 24” Pier holes w/rebar
Our
buildings are
built with 40 yr. 26 ga. R-Panel sheet metal, full trim
8’ Commercial
door
4 1-3’
1- 10’x
Walk-in
door
4 26 Ga. Color R-Panel 40 yr. 4
All sizes and doors
windlock gussets. Insulated models have R-10 rated 3” white
4 Color eave trim
4 Turn
1-3’ Walk-in
door16”
4
Key onpackage,
your
Location
Our buildings
are built
with 40 yr. 26door
ga. R-Panel sheet metal, full
trim
4 1- 12’x1
0’ Commercial
available.
you
buy...
vinylyour
commercial
insulation. All sizes
and doorsBefore
available.
Before
you buy...
4 Turn Key$ on
Location
00
4 1-3’ Walk-in door
package, 16”
windlock gussets. Insulated models have R-10 rated 3” white compare,and you’llcompare,and
buy a
4 Turn Key on your Location
buy a Barker Steelyou’ll
Building.
$
00
vinyl commercial insulation.
All
sizes
and
doors
available.
Before
you
buy...
$
00
Barker Steel Building.
18,995
Call for
quote

“Quality At Prices You Can Afford”
“Quality At Prices You Can Afford”
4
4 Color
26 Ga.eave
Colortrim
R-Panel 40 yr.
30’ x 15,995
50’ x 12’ walls

farm
15,995
15,995

· commercial · residential

• Weed Control
• Fertilizer
• Aeration

you’ll buy a Barker Steel Building.
“Quality At Prices You Can Afford”
farm30’compare,and
· xcommercial
50’ x 12’ walls· residential

405-596-5566

“Quality At Prices You Can Afford” farm · commercial · residential
farm · commercial · residential
4 4” 3500 lb Floor w/ Fiber mesh
4 24” Pier holes w/rebar
4 26 Ga. Color R-Panel 40 yr.
4 Color eave trim
4 1- 12’x10’ Commercial door
4 1-3’ Walk-in door
4 Turn Key on your Location
$
00

405-596-5566 www.barkersteelbuildings.com 405.243.4599
LIC #9338

www.barkersteelbuildings.com 405-596-5566
30’ x 50’ x 12’ walls

65’ x 130’ LOT at the 830 W Brule.
T buildings are built with 4018,995
Our
yr. 26 ga. R-Panel sheet metal, full trim
RAC
Has old house (noCvalue)
package, 16” windlock gussets. Insulated models have R-10 rated 3” white
ER ON&Tcity utilities.
UNd#962452
$17,500
vinyl commercial insulation. All sizes and doors available. Before you buy...

405-596-5566

compare,and you’ll buy a Barker Steel Building.

40 ACRES & 2006 mobile home. Good
30’
x lb50’
x•w/
12’
walls
4 4”
3500
Floor
Fiber
meshSQ
19.08±
ACRES
2787±
You Can
Afford”
pasture, pond, fenced, county blacktop “Quality At Prices
4 24”
4” 3500
Floor
w/ Fiber mesh
4
Pier lb
holes
w/rebar
road on 2 sides. 13001 Box Rd $298,500
farm commercial residential
4 26
24”Ga.
Pier
holes
w/rebar
4
Color
R-Panel
40 yr.

·

FT HOME • SWIMMING POOL

· BLANCHARD • MCCLAIN COUNTY, OK.

4 Color
26 Ga.eave
Colortrim
R-Panel 40 yr.
4
192 ACRES & 3 STORY HOME in
HIGHWAY
FRONTAGE • PASTURE
4 1Color eave
trim
4
Rollup door
Washington SD. 80ac is #1 bottom,
Our buildings are built with 40 yr. 26 ga. R-Panel
sheet12’x12’
metal, fullCommercial
trim
4
112’x1
0
’
Commercial
door
OUTBUILDING/
IMPROVEMENTS
package, 16” windlock gussets. Insulated models4
have
R-10Walk-in
rated
3” white
1-3’
door
addtl 30ac bottom, grassland, & creek.
vinyl commercial insulation. All sizes and doors available.
youyour
buy... Location
4 Turn
1-3’ Before
Walk-in
door
4
Key on
5 ponds, hay barns, equip shed, storage
ADDITIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
POSSIBILITIES
compare,and you’ll buy a Barker Steel
Building.
4 Turn Key on your Location
$
00
bldgs. Well water & 3 rural water taps.
18,995
OFFERED
IN
3
TRACTS
“Quality
At
Prices
You
Can
Afford”
$
Home is 4,000sf unfinished except for
18,995 00
commercial residential
1200sf over the garage w/LR, BR, Kit farm
&
util, lifetime roof, vinyl siding & soffit.
Vernon J. Muzny Living Trust and Muzny Properties, LLC
#936100

405-596-5566

·

327 S GREEN Commercially zoned.
CT
RAretail,
Could be restaurant,
NTspace,
COoffice
NdER
etc.U$82,500
#886398

We give your property the most exposure.
tHan Maynard Broker tony cHristian BoB dicKsion ronnie Maynard Office Manager
615-8871
830-1473
659-8217
990-8862

·

Auction

405-596-5566
Tuesday October 19th 10AM

7219 N. Council, Blanchard, OK 73010
Questions call Wade 405-699-1056
LippardAuctions.com 580-237-7174

Our buildings are built with 40 yr. 26 ga. R-Panel sheet metal, full trim
Our buildings are built with 40 yr. 26 ga. R-Panel sheet metal, full trim
package, 16” windlock gussets. Insulated models have R-10 rated 3” white
package, 16” windlock gussets. Insulated models have R-10 rated 3” white
vinyl commercial insulation. All sizes and doors available. Before you buy...
vinyl commercial insulation. All sizes and doors available. Before you buy...
compare,and you’ll buy a Barker Steel Building.
compare,and you’ll buy a Barker Steel Building.

